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LOYALTY,
THE DUTY OF EVERY SUBJECT.

A Sermon preached by Rer. E. Uorwin,
at the Fort Street Chnrch, on

Sandnr, Mnf I. 1HG2.

co i : i u ;s i ()xd i:n ck..
H isoLrtr, My,Ith, 1S2.

ft'.- - Orar Air - The onlrnifnrf barm listened with

ark fWr to th excellent sermon preached by yoa at the

Fust tnt Church, hut Sunday morning, and believing that
Um of such a Kravn would have a goI Influence

lo thin, and in any other community, they respectfully request

that yon will, at yoor convenience, fiiix-is- them with a copy

for ptiblicattoo In the pewspaper. of Uocoiala.
W. arc, very traly, your, Ae, e,

R. C. Wtllis,('a. R. HuBor,
E. . Hill,
A. K. ( Lim,
J. II. Wood.
W. A. ALl H,
II. W. SrvtaaxcB,
I. Babtlett,
Joa II. Patt.

Ret. E-- Cobwi. Pastor of Fort trr Church, II joolula.

II. solclc. May th, 182-H.-.s'- a.

R. C. Wtllix, C.tiLU R. I tsH.ir aso Other :

l.fwi .In submitlins: the manuscript which yon have
requested pablicat.jo, permit me to say that the ducuurae
wa haAily prepared after the opening of the Legislature List
Thursday, wh no thought of it. publication.

It ia ccrttiuly ery iocomplele and defective, if it .hall be
regarded by any a. a diacoatioo of the duties of su jects.
aimeil to irraent oulv the one duiy of Loy.lity, which the
Bible clearly eojoin..

A Mbarqoent discourse oa the duties of Raier will complete
for the present what I hare to aay In ducuaung th: rcUtioos Oj
reiigiua la politic

If Ihew discourses shall hare the designed effect to promote
social harmony and to itrengthen the bonds of eooBdence and
affection between Sovereign a:xl .objects, I shall be not less
grateful than tt ynor kad a;pr?n'Atioo of them.

Loyally and fraternally Yours,
E. Coawis.

Epistle to TiTti iii: . Put them in mind
to be sub'p.ct lo princivcU'ifS and powers, to be
ready to every good work.

The aascmMing of the legislative department
of tho citfmniei:t, during tl.e ra.--t week, id an
affair of sufficient prN'ic importance to attract
the attention of everj :i;t aoiUnt ot these islands.
JSui-e-lj no intelligent c?ri lian, who has a regard
for tbe moral fcd well as tl.e physical condition
of 'his people, c&n be indifferent to the biennial
recurrence of tlrnse frjaaons for the making and
rev Lias of laws

A
aion

proper sense ol the importance of the oeca-otu- st

make '.his first Sablath of the savion a
poncaneoos concert of rraje in every christian

church and in every christian household. Kor
who that recogniz Jehovah as the ruler among
the nation and a ahaning the deatinr of
Itnpirea, can forget at racn a time as this, that

he u a prayer hearing God, and that he has not
onlj encouragi but commanded as. to pray for
onr ruler ; raying by the month of his servant
1'aul to Timothy. I exhort, therefore, that first of
all supplications, prayers, intercessions and giving
of thanks be made for all men ; for Kings and
for all that are in authority, that we may lead
a fuiet and peaceable life in all good I i new and
honesty; for this is good and acceptable in the
iht of God our Saviour. Every motive, wheth-

er of loyalty or of J'iety, urges us to the duty
while it aw u res us ot the privilege of approach-
ing the King of Kings with our petitions in
behalf of those whom he, in bis providence, has
call"! t rule over us. What loyal subject of
the King, or what alien resident who enjoys the
bNswing of a government administered under
equitable laws, could fail to respond to the
petitions which have been otTered from so many
THi!pits and front so many family altars this
morning, that God would give grace and wisdom
I his servant the King, making him an example
of righteousness to til who honor hi:n as their
Svereign; that he would give grace and wisdom to
all the cabinet and privy counsellor of the King,
that they mijj'it in all purity and faithfulness,
with moderation and ytt with energy, counsel
fr the best interests of the nation, being them--
selves exanrles of industry, integrity, temper
ance and every moral virtue? And who has not
joined heartily in the petition that thoee who,
witli the a.!eiit of the King, have the pr.wcr to
revise and t.j enact laws, may not only be pre-sTv-ed

froiu militating and doing mischief, but
that they may le divinely directeil to devi.--e

such mettures as shall prove to be for the public
welfare; and that our magistrates may eer
continue to be men in whose integrity and wis-

dom all may have confidence. 1 cannot doubt
that these and kindred s have truthfully
expret?d .the piety and the patriotism of thou-
sands to-da- y. Sir hav I any fear tliat yon will
charge me with introducing an impertinent or
an unimportant theme into the sacred desk,
wli-- n I announce as my subject the Christian
rCTV or IjOTALITT to the gocrrnmmt under which
tee lire. For whatever crude or crazy notions
some corrupt politicians may entertain about
political preaching, I shall not insult those who
nre accustomed to worship here by supposing
that my hearers are so ignorant as to doubt
whether it is my duty, or so corrupt as to be
unwilling that 1 should apply thj principle of
christian morality to men in every relation and
condition ia life! The duty liieh l'aul was
divinely directed to enjoin upon Titus, is urged
with not le force upon every minister of Christ
who lives under a constitutional government.
Till this command shall have been blotted out
from the word of God, it is not optional whether
or not we shall preach politics. The command is
imperative Iit the ix mixd to be snbjtxt to
principalities and jwu-ers-

, to obey tnnyistratrs, to
be rtat Iy to erery good work. And even though
there may be no ground for supecting that any-
body desires to disturb the existing order, or Li

discontented wiih the present administration of
affairs, yet is it our duty to put men in mind
of their obligations to their rulers, that their
loyality may be intelligent. It is not enough in
any department of life, that men should be spon-
taneous and impulsive in well-doin- g : religion at
every point intermeddles with their affairs, insist-
ing upon a basis of principle for all our activity,
and demanding that whatever we do at all, shall
be done from proper motives, not alone as unto
man, but as unto God.

For true loyality is not merely a patriotic
impulse, nor yet is it merely a civil duty arising
oat of our relation to human enactments, it is
rooted and grounded in moral obligations : It is
a religious duty well pleasing in his sight w,ho
has ordained the powers that be as a terror 1 3
evil d.iers and a a praise and a blessing to them
that do well. 1 put you in mind to be loyal, then,
first of all, because it is a christian duty cl.arly
antl rrpeatedly enjoined in the word of God. This
motive, though seemingly presented in an arbi-
trary form, is nevertheless one of the most rational
which it is possible to present. For the more we
apprehend his nature, and expeiience the bless-

ing which flow from obedience to God's con,- -'

Luar.l--, the more shall we le assured that all h
r.iuirvmcnt are founded in pui : reason.

Ohviiuly it I the duty of the child to oK y
an expreted command of its father whether the
child can see the reason or not.

Indeed to wait in every instance to learn why
the command is given, is to act solely upon one's
personal convictions of policy or propriety, and
noi at all from a regard for authority. Precise-
ly so. only more so, is it as respects our
obedience to divine commands. If the fact that
oar Heavenly Father, infinitely wise and good as

e know hita to be, has commanded us to do or
not to do any thing, is not a sufficient motive to

C HilltliJ 411 ' lliri'.ll
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govern our conduct, then are we not obedient to
his will, but we stubbornly resist hi authority,
only obeying the dictates of our ehort-eighte- d

reason.
In setting forth the grounds of our obligation

to ljyalty, I might rot here upon the Divine
authority of the t;xt, and eimply put you in
mind to 1m subject t principalities and powers,
and to obey magistrates, because God has com-
manded it ; and every obedient child of God must
promptly and gratefully respond to the reminder,
delighting to do this thing because it ia well
pleating to the sovereign K ing of Kings.

1'ut while we are not at liberty to wait till we
see the reasonableness of each specific divine
command before we oley, we are at liberty,
with reverence, to consider how reasonable every
duty is, so far as the reasons appear. For while
the obligation to obey God is in itself absolute,
unequivocal, and nt to govern our acts,
He is not arbitary nor unreasonable in any of
his demands.

How obvious at a glance, to every reflect ins
mind, are the advantages accruing to society and
to the individual from cherishing that spirit of
loyality to civil rulers winch is here enjoined.
Consider how promotive of public and personal
peace it is.

If political strifes and contentions are ever
necessary, they are necessary evils, just as blis-
tering and bleeding and amputation are painful
necessities, if, by neglect, or abuse, or calamity,
the occasion for such remedies may arise. Opro-eitio- n

to constituted authority, if ever allowable,
is exceptional and undesirable. It is not in
itnolf an attitude tnot-- t favorable to one's individ-
ual peace of mind, or enjoyment in life, or
growth in the christian graces. And though
there may be great crises in public affairs, when
true heroism will strike against tyranny, and
when iniquity in high places can be purged out
only by a valiant resistance to a wicked usurpa-
tion ; though there may be times when a violent
revolution is the only process by whicli prosperi-
ty and order may be restored ; when even the
dethronement of a tyrant is essential to the
saving of the State ; yet arc such crises very
ii.frequent among civilized peoples. In tho life
t'tae of a nation they seldom occur more than
once or twice. In the life time of an individual
they may not happen at all. History will bear
me out in the assertion that nine needless revo
lutions are inaugurated by ambitious demagogues
without sufficient cause, where one is consum-
mated from patriotic motives and for worthy ends.

The prosperity of the State and the welf-lein- g

of each individual is, ordinarily, best promoted
by the peactful developement of that progressive
Swlicy which an ever advancing civilization

and which it is the genius of Christian-
ity to guide and foster. The arts of peace are
almost uniformly better and wiser and more
effective than the arts of war.

A patient endurance of petty evils is better
an I more manly than an ebulition of

or

thev ri ever lianrinc- - on the rope
iniscalled insists what thev to tho

by that it progress of
evils that infest A men with

evils, is better to faith
than outbreak those ought and break nu
to redress such grievances of their own accord,
and the loyal and grateful
ever wortny, or in destroy tho an oath the
our be they elective or is public

than a captious and the patronage vice.
while it inflames !a the which has

citjzonB. tho who
amiability or that peace of:..:: ,.r .1 .1 ..r!uiiiiu miu tutu nfiiib vi 'wiii ...iiicr muii ot

cursing, which should every chris-
tian in department and relation of life,
should not suffered to desert in dis-
charge of his duties as a citizen a
While it is his duty to lie firm and

in his having a mind
of bis own and a reason for his opinion upon all
the great of the he is to t.ke
special care that his us a man is rot
involved and endangered by the tactics of party

his equaniniiuity of temper be not disturled
by the strife of tongues, and that his felf resiiect
as a christian gentleman le not to a
factious seal belittles and the

it
In as the of power and the

elements of sovereignty are by the organic struc-
ture of the rersed in the people,
they are morally responsible for their influence
in advocating correct and in shaping
public opinion. A stolid indifference is not
to confounded with an
to the established Laziness is not loyalty.

for the favor a sovereign, or cringing
with his frown, is not truly him
whom we profess to respect. the
fi.-- t i.uia ar.irif. of tli lniav.irue on one hand.

the cringing of the the
is General Honolulu.

coupled with an and cheerful loyalty.
ilhout failing in'.o the habit of

flattery when to or of who are
over us in may learn, and we
ought to learn, to avoid all harshness of judg-
ment and all bitterness of speech wo can-
vass their conduct.

While we cannot be bound to stultify our
or our honest

we ought to a sensitive regard for the
honor of our rulers, feeling that the honor of the
nation is involved in the of those who
occupy tiie high places of power, it is the duty
of every gool citizen not alone, to re-

frain from and evil of digni-
ties but we only honor them us we ought

defend from detraction.
No man is who plots and

against the lawful authorities to
if it is in his ower to

them ; or in any way countenances or con-
nives at those would
the public peace by the of

passions.
Whatever bo our individual preferences

or with respect to forms of govern
ment, we not upon as alien residents
to make ourselves apostles of any political creed
antagonistic to the existing forms.

The fact that we have chosen to live for a time
under the of this sovereignty, implies
the moral not to meditateor to execute
any echeme, with the purpose to weaken the
att.ict.meut of the people for their rulers, or
their

It is not only in bad taste, but it is bad mor-
ality as ii, for cIioo-- e not to become
citizens or subjects of the which
protects them, to act as spies upon its weakness
or as enemies sevking the overthrow of they
have not helped to build and what they have not
bee invited to mend.

A American divine, who had
himseK taken an in the American

n, has so clearly set the general
of subjects, that a of

the several points he makes will indicate the line
of thought which the ot the Bible
require us to pursue, if attempt the
full discussion of this theme. And as no one

susj-ec- t so fearless a f jt popular
rights, of being parti.l to despotic ;xwers, his
statements will lie as the conclu-
sive on point.

How discriminating and this propo-
sition Subjects are lund to obey magistrates,
when acting to the laws, in all cases
not contrary to the will of God as unf-Ide-

d in
the scriptures." ari: bound to
obey ever; acting lawfully in the
same manner."

44 and the tithing man." says he,
44 are in their own sphere as armed with the

of the state as the Governor and the
Prince; and the Divine command is, sulnnit to

ereru ordinance of man,' is. to
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in every department, fr the Lord" s
sake.

" Thirdly, subjects are bound to honor their
rulers. are bound to treat them with all
the marks of resiiect and reverence.

" They are bound to support them
" They are bound to speak respectfully

of their rulers." But under this head he makes
the and limitations

First, censures of in ordtr to be lairful,
must Ae true.

fr condy, there must be a real and solid reason
for uttering them.'''' lie thinks it not enough

a ruler has done evil. In to be jus
tified in publishing it, must

some real good will counterbalance the evil
urising from its publication.

44 Thirdly, we must sincerely at doing this
good.

44 censures should in all ordina-
ry cases, be uttered in the language f moderation
and not of invective."

Again, 44 subjects are bound to defend their
rulers."

44 They are bound to furnish all necessary sup-
plies for "the of government." tor this
cause, says St. l'aul, is, for conscience sake,
pay ye tribute a'so. For they, the rulers, are
God's attending continually upon
this very thing. therefore to all their
dues ; tribute to whom tribute is due, and cus-
tom to whom custom.

An J, finally, in his though first
in ours, 44 Subjects a'C bound to pray for their
rulers."

To do this rightly and honestly, we must be
loyal in Fpirit and by doing this we give the
best possible to our Not they
who rend the air with loudest shouts, nor they
who expend the most in noisy demonstrations of
lovality, are the truest patriots, but they who

.i 1.. .....M .inlaiimuiiy uiocnargc wiunii uuij vj ounuij
who miy most devotedly that God's favor may
rest upon all men, remembering those
who are in authority, ana so leaaing quiei
and lives, by industry enrich the state,
and by piety Mess it. Hie text plainly intimates

he is the best nuhiect ana me wormiest;
who not merely yields a passive obedience

to the constituted authorities, but who is laitlitul
in his calling and active in well Put
them in mind to be subject t) principalities and
powers, to obey magistrates, to be ready to every
good work.

Ah, how many deceive with the
notion they are good citizens simply because
they do not break the laws plot against the
reigniag dynasty, when they do little or nothing
to promote that style of public morality upon
which social order and the stability of

governments must ever depend. Yes,
cood citizens they think themselves to be, though
theu are never readu to anv aood work, (loodi
citizens, though, like so many useless drones.

passion, to drair of soci--
patriotism .which upon tearing i etv. and are doin can impede

society up the roots may weed out the moral the people. Good citizens,
it. respectful though they itoison corrupt principles

for redrew under more and seek undermine the foundations of
a hasty against who to down the sanctions of divine

appreciation

we

we

thority cs a a of obedience,
of citizens, even though do

is noble, amiable generous ennctity of by ' habitual
rulers, far rrofanitv. and to damase virue by the

better carping at faults, r.ractice of Blessed
which serves aggravate land a of
our passions. ! Blessed are rulers are

disposition,... :- i i . : ..

characterize
every

be the
and polititian.

intelligent,
conscientious convictions,

questions ;
integrity

;
that

!

sacrificed
which debases

that infects.
proportion

government

principles

be intelligent submission
order.

Fawning of
of honoring
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we
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may
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who

active
Kevoluii

will
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constable

that

also

rulers,

that order
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such
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eerjr
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doing.

themselves
that

basis and
what- - they they

their every
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that
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day

soul

sources

fear
But

sustained by the prayers and tho patriotic devo-

tion of philanthropic men, who are
ready to every good

lea, thrice happy is the people Uod is
the Lord, who are the loyal subjects of the
King of Kings.

VOS

Easiness

J. COLE,

TO A. r.
At his late rooms. Queen Street.

II. W. SEVERANCE,
ATJCTIOrJEUn,

AXD COMMISSION' MERC11AXT,
HONOLULU.

at slanj on Queen street.
2!l-l- y

C. H. LEW ERS,
and building materials, Fort St. Honolulu.

C. 2d,

to

to

the old

Merchant and Agent for the sale of the products oruie
Brewer Plantation.

H. BOLT.

II.

Will

and sycophant on on IICIIT V II l.tJi K.
Other, there room for a manly C.nmisl.n Merchants. Oaliu, ?

intelligent

sneaking those
authority, we

when

judgment to conviction,
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(Carts.

EVKBITT.)

continue business

Lumber

RREWER
General

self-respe- ct,

indiscriminate

endanger

judicious

ALEX. J. C A RT W RIGHT,
Commission and General Shipping Aget.t, Honolulu,

Oatiu, II. I. 2o.-l- y

GEORGE :. HOWE,
Lumber Merchant Yard on CoraT lloam Sji-abk-

, New
y

JANION. GREEN & CO.,
Commission Merchant Filt-Pro- Buildings, Queen street.
Honolulu, April 1, 257-l- y

W. N. LADI),
linixTter and Dealer in IIarpwakb. Citi.krt, M kciianics

T.mLsand AuaicrLTrBAt, Ixplkjiksts, Fort street. Hono-
lulu. 2o7-- ly

GEORGE CLARK,
BOOT and SHOEMAKER. Hotel street, between Ninmnu

and Maunakca streets. 2'i7-l-

II. HACK F
General Commission

Oahu, S. I.

& CO.
Honolulu,

I.

W. FISCHER,
Cabinet Maker and Fren.-- Polisher, Hotel Street, oppoite

Government House.

262-l- y

267-l- y

CHAS. B. BISHOP. A. ALDHICH.

11ISIIOP & CO.,
Office in the east corner of "Makee's Block," on

Kaahumanu street, Honolulu.
Draw Bills of Exchange on

Messrs. GmxsKLU, fc Co., New York.

llfI A. Pikrcb. Esq., - Boston.
Messrs. Stosb Js Co., - San Francisco.

Will receive deposits. discount first-clas- s business paper, and
attend to cUleciin?, etc. 2'37-- ly

SAB I . CASTLB. AMS. . COUKB.

CASTLE Ar COOKE.
Importer, and Wholesale and Retail dealers in General Mer-

chandise, at the old stand, emir of Kinc and Scli!
streets, near tlie larve Stone Church. Also at the New
Fireproof Store in Kine street, oppo.ir the Seamen's Cha-
pel. Agents UR. JAY.WS MEDIClLS.

267-l- y

J. WORTH,
Dealer in General Merchandise, Hilo, Hawaii.

with at the shortest notice, ou
Bills of exchange wanted.

reasonable
2'i7-l- v

FLITXER,
Continues business proof bull ling, Kaahuma

street.
Chronometers rated observation, of the un and

a transit instrument accurately Mj listed to
meridian of attention fine
watch repairing. Sextant and quadrant glasses silvered
and adjusted Charts nautical iustro stents constantly

hand and f r 2

JOHN THOS. WATERNOUSE,
Importer ari l Dealer in General Honolulu. I.

REFEi'ENCE
His K. C. Wtllic,
B. F. Stow. Esq..
C. A. Wiluams A Co.,
Cha. Brkweb. Es.,
Wilcox. Richards &. Co..
Diwoxd A S.Tnos. SrsxrKB, Esq.,
II. F.i-- ,

B. Pitman, Esq.,
MrRrsa A: Mebrit t ,
C. W. Brooks K Co.,
O. T. Esq.,
ToBIS, Bhos. A; Co.
FlILD tC RlCB,

H'l-l- y

ELD
Agents,

Good

27-l- y

270-l- y

TH. C. ICC

Es

ly

to
iy

Bankers.

Mktcbs

for

Ship, supplied

his old the Cr

by
the

Honolulu. Particu'ar given to

nd

II.

Ex.

Lawtox,

Hi'o.
Laha'ra

Frs.iciseo.

New Vork.

Xtasintss (Carts.

DK. J. MOTT SMITH,
X331XJ,X,ISr.

Office corner of ami Hotel Streets.

. HOFFMANN, M.

2S0-l- y

Physician and Surrton, Makee's Block, corner Queen and Kit a
2o.-l- y

CIIAS. tiriLi.or, 1 ,
Late 5urvro United States Navy, late Consular Physician

American seamen anil ceneral practitioner.
Office corner Kaahumanu and Merchant streets, and residence

t r - VI". .. I ' j ..nu;..n ll.ttul trMl.
persuaded Medical and Surgical advice in English, French, Spanish, and

can

HE

planade.

Momjax,

terms

I. N.
iu

nu
.tars

with

on sale. :7-- ly

Honolulu.

San

F"rt

f. M.

Italian.

!.,

Office hours fmra 11 A.
his resilience.

to 2 P. v.; hours inquire at

II. STASCEXWALD, M. I
PHYSICIAN AND SURCEON,

Late New York City Piieiis.iry Physician, member of the
Medico Cliirurgical College and of the Pathological Society
of New lork.

Offic . at lr. Ju. M'j Pruir Store, on Fort Street. Residence
Nuuanu Vallev. npitosite that of K. O. Hall, Esq. 277-- ly

WILLIAM HUMPHREYS,
Notary Public, Office at the Court House, up stairs. 72-l- y

J. W. AUSTIN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.
in Honolulu House, over the Post Office. 267-l- y

E. O. HALL,

JoV-l- y

Office

Imimrter and Dealer in Hardware, Dry G'jods, Paints, Oils, and
Iteneral Merchandise, corner Fort and King streets 267-l- y

ALEX. CAMPBELL,
MERCII TAILOR, on Fort Street. opposite UurgcS3 alooa

between Kinu and Merchant Street.
Cassimeres and on hand, and cloth

iiiK made up in the best style. sao-i-y

A. S. CRINBAUM & CO..
Importers and Wholesale lealcr in Fashionable Clrthingr,

Hats, Caps, Hoots ami Shoes, and every of Gentle

J

T

huiuanu

Cloth, Vesting always

variety
men's Superior Furnishing Uoods. Store, formerly occu
pied bv W. A. AMrich, Esq., in Makee's Block. Queen
Street. Honolulu, Ouhu. 28-l- y

It. F. SNOW,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

W. A.

Honolulu, Onliu, II. I. 267-- ly

ALDHICH, J. S. WALKER, ALLEN.

ALDRICH, WALKER & CO.,
Importers anil Commission Merchants Dealers in Oeneral

Merchandise, and Agents for the Sale of Island produce.
ALSO

Agents tor the Lihue, Metcalf, and Princeville Plantations.
293-l- y

I. C. WAT E It MAX &. CO.,
COMMISSlOy MERCHANTS.

Especial attention paid to the intercuts of the Whalinir Fleet, by
the furnishing of funds, purchase ami sale of Exchange, Oil,
Bone. Oeneral Merchandise, and the procuring or freight

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Isaac TIiiwlasd. Jb., Co., New Bedford

W. O. K. Poi-k- , Esq., do.
Mokoax, Stosb & Co., San Francisco.
McUlkk & Mhkkill, do 267-- ly

J. M OOD,
Manufacturer, Importer and Dealer iu Boot; anil Shoes of every

description. Shoe Findings, Pump, Sole, Kiirt-'in- Harness,
ami Patent Leathers. Calf, Goat, 11 og, and Buck Skins,
Trunks, Valises, Sparring Gloves, and Masks, Black
ing. Brushes, Hosiery, kc. kc. Shoe store, corner
Fort and Merchant its.. Honolulu, It-- 267-l- y

UTAI--& A II EE,
Agents for the Sunr Plantations of Aikn, at Papakna, and Iwo

llilo; Importers ami Wholesale and Ileal
ers in China Oood2 ; have on hand, for at their estab
ments on King street, Honolulu, and at Lahaina, Jlfaul
Sugar, Molasses, Syrup, Tea, Coffet, and a large and
varied assortment of general merchandise

Honolulu, August 12, 271-l- y

o ii r it i rr honPtlLtH I

WINES, SPIRITS,
ALE ASD PORTER,

Honolulu. 272-l- y

HONOLULU STEAM FLOUR MILL Co.
Proprietors. Q. P. JUDD, S. SAVIDGE, and C. 11. LEWERS

1. P. JfDD, Purchasing Agent,
o. Scl'ing Agent.
C. H. Lkwkks, Treasurer.

lllkRMAN PECK CIIAS. II. LCNT.

C. BREWER & CO.,
Commission Shipping Merchants,

Honolulu, Oahu, II. I.
REFER TO

Jon. M. Hoon, Esq
JAMKS Hl'XSKWKLL, ivr
Charles Esq.,
ll. A. I'firck, r.si.,

at

of

of

Mkssrs. M Hi f.R Ac Mkrhii.l, )
Chas. Wolcott Brooks, Esq., J '

M KSSRS. W X. IXSTAC CO.,
M KSSRS.

)t.

at

...New

...Boston.

...San Francisco.
...Hongkong.

Pkki.e, lltBBtLL & ...Manila.

8. C.

s. ii. iowsi:tt,
LUMBER MERCHANT!
TS XOW PRKIMREDTO FURNISH
JL ing Material of description at the
rates.

other

ANT

II.

Brirk

I'ulo, Ketail
sale,

lsi7.

&

Co...

every lowest

Orders from the country, and other islands solicited.
Lumlier Yard on comer of Queen and Fort Streets.

Market

296-6-

T1IOS. SPfiXCUK,
SHIP CHANDLER!
Dealer in General Merchandise, Inland Produce,

4c., and Commission Merchant.

Byron's Bay, Kilo, S. I.,
Will keep constantly on hand an e j'rnsive assortment of every

description of (foods required "y ships and others. The
highest price (riven for Island P'oduce.

Money advanced for Bills of Exchange at reasonable rates
Hilo, February 3. 1S61. 299 'y

CALIFORNIA LLOYDS.

OFFICTE : Sonthvet corner of Washing- -

ton and Itattcry streets.
E UNDERSIGNED PREPARED

to Marine Insurance policies," each being resin- -
le for the sum written on tbe Policies his own name

only, and for himself and not for others or any of them.
Jons Parrott, Jamhs PoSAnrr,
Geohuk C. Juhssos, William E. Barron,
N. James itis.

York.

James 1'hki.ax, James B. 1! '.;in,
Lafatettb Matsard, J. Mora Moss.

UOS-l- y

ALDRICH, WALKER

CALIFORNIA

y

CO.
11.

.Mutual .Marine liiMirancc Companj,
SAN FRANCISCO.

HIE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN
1 apiinted Airents f..r the alove company, beg leave to

inf..rm the the public, that a-- e now prepared to issue
M A R I X E INSURANCE POLICIES
on Cargo, Freight and Treasure

Honolulu. March,

7i

Svipi;e,

Brkwkr,

B1ILD--

ARE
against

Agents.
Honolulu.

II.

FLORENS STA P E N II O R ST,
Agent for the Bremen and DresiU i of All

average against the occurring in
or this Kingdom, will to be certified him.

267-l- y

HA.UIURGH-RRE.ME- N

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
riHE UNDERSIGNED. Agents of the

II
Ibmo'uiu.

For parirular, rpply at the

ulu Oct. 11. 1S57.

269-- 1

fc
I.

they

1562.
HACKFELD CO.

30J-l- y

Boarl Vnderwriters.
cla..Ti4 I'nd'Twriters,

about bAVe before

above Com- -

alwmt
office.

nono

streets.

MELCHERS & CO.
2G7-l- y

VIEWS OF HONOLULU!
i LL PERSONS VISITING OU RESIDING

on these Islands, should not fail to send a st of II.
Bur jr View of lloaolalu to th-i- friends ahmail,
as they will convey by far a better idea of tl.e Scenery. Habits,
Cutinis. etc., of this place than any works or prints ever pub
ished. To be had of E. BL'RGESS,

:iif."m Fortstrec

ileal estate.

Tu 111? IaET !

Xvelliiir Holiness I
SUITABLE FOR LARGE FAMILIES.'

AMERICA iroi'SK ON RERETAN I A
Street, lately occupied by Captain Green and his fani-il- v.

with or Titbout the two cottais-- s :n front.
Entry trom the 20th January, to 1st February.

ALSO

The spicious House on Waikiki Plains, lately occupied by
Mr. Jsrrctt, with its aud large enclosures.

Entrv immediately. Apply to C. C. HARRIS,
30-o- Attorney at Law.

E

77V

TO LET.
THE RESIOEXC'E IX NUUANU VAL- -

loy formerly occupied Mr. Robert C. J anion. For
particulars apply to W. L-- GREEN.

oOb- -2m

HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE!
OR TO LET.

THAT CONVENIENT DWELLING,' bouse in ivukui rireei, owned anu occupieu aiwir,
L.UJL, oplHisite the residence of Mr. Parke, containing kitchen,

diiiing-roui- parlor, two s, and bathinc-hous- with
water from the government pipes laid on. Terms lilienil.

306 2m Apply on the premises.

ouj.

by

Cottage To Iet !
THE l'LE A SA XT T V O - R OO M E D
fiit!ire. centrallv located on Fort Sreet. lately occupied

Vil by the undersiimed. Possession (riven inmeiliately.
Terms low ; apply to II. M. WHITNEY.

TO LET!
THE HOUSE AXD PREMISES AT
present occupied by the undersigned, on King
Street. Larxe and airy aud every convenience.

2m J NO. II. BROWN

TO LET!
OR LEASE FOR SALE OF TIIE DE--
siraMe business premises, situated at Lahaina, Island
of Maui, formerly occupied by Gillman & Co., more re

cently by Bolles & Co. Apply to
30O-3i- u C. S. BARTOW, Lahaina.

DOORS, WINDOW SASH, BLINDS!
'sfka'a DOORS. ASSORTED SIZES, WITH3 f f mouldings and raised pans I.

50 Sash Doors, assorted sizes.
300 pair Window Sash, assorted sizes.
250 pair Blinds, with and without swivels, ass d sizes.

Selected expressly for this market, and foi sale low by
307-- q GEORGE G HOWE.

LUMBER, LUMBER!
mllE UXDERSIGXED WOULD HEREHY

M. give notice to his customers, and the public eenerally, that
leis prepared to sell every description of North West lumber in

quantity, or by small lots, as cheap or cheaper than any other
in the market, in other worus, ne wants to sen, ana

wou't tie beaten. (307-q- ) C. H. LEW ERS.

JUST RECEIVED!
WWlfc M SHAVED WHITE RASTERS

...r shingles, warranted to cover 100 square leet to
the M.

A new lot of the favorite cottare siding boards.
Pine clapboards, 12 feet long and 7 inches wide extra thick-

ness
ALSO

A small lot of panelled ceiling boards, i inch, a new and vry
desirable article.

With an assortment of White and Col'd Paints.
307-- q For sale by C. H. LEWER3.

DOORS, WINDOW SASH, BLINDS
X LATE ARRIVALS

450 Doors, all sizes and kinds.
200 W indow bash, all kinds,
100 pair Blinds, all sizes.

12 Glass Doors and Blinds, etc., complete.
For sale at the Ion est market prices, by

07-- q C. II. LEWERS.

MELCIIERS & CO.,
Importers anil Comiiifcsioii

ITIercliaiils,
STONE STORE, KAAHCMANT ST., CORNER MERCHANT.

AGENTS FOR THE
IlAMBrRftR-RRKMK- S FlHR IXSIRANOE Co.
Piosekr FLorB Mills, San Francisco.,
Sale of Askoct & Reishardt's Salt Hkep,
Sale of Sl'UAR, MoLASSKS AND OtKKR HaWAIIAS PbODCCB.

Consipnments respectfully solicited, and all orders from the
other islands and abroad, promptly executed.

Gustav C. Mrlchkrs, J. D. Wicbb, F. A. Schakfeb,
Bremen. Honolulu. Honolulu.

270-l- y

HONOLULU
Steam Biscuit Bakery

MIE IT ND E RS I G N ED WOULD RFS
v inform his friends and the pub.ic generally that,

ic Honolulu Steam Biscuit Bakery now in full operation.
te is prepared to furnish Pilot and Navy bread, Water Crack- -
rs ami other descriptions or

FAXCY 33ISCTJITS,
All of superior quality and at

Prices to defy Competition !

Parti s furnishing their own Hour for ship bread, will have it
ade up at the lowest possible rites.

SHIP BREAD REBAKED.
Orders from the other islands promptly attended to

ilOBKKT MJ K,
Nuuanu Street.

XT Orders in Honolulu for shipping to be left with Messrs.
ilcox, Richards t Co., Queen Street. 207-C- m

STOVE AND TINSHOP !

f01

Tliesul3criber wt.uld iufurm
all tli'wrt; in want of

STOVES
TINWARE!
That he has taken the store
on the corner of King and
Fort S'reets, where he will
carry on the

v-
-i-

I 3NT 2

SHEET IRON!
AND

stovc Business !

In all its branches, and in greater varitty than can be found
elsewhere in the city. Having work-- d at the business for many
years, he feels confident that he can give satisfaction to all who
may favor hirj with a call. He will keep constantly on hand a
good assortment of

Cools. Stoves !
BOTH FOR WOOD AND COAL.

TIN" anil JAPANNED WARE, consisting in
part of cake boxes, tea and coflee cans, knife traj v sugar boxes,
spittoons, nurse cans, lanterns, lamps, candiesti- s. ic.
Britannia Tea and Coffee Pots, Seet Lead,
Tin and Copper, Hip Baths, Zin:,
Russia Galvanized and English Sn.ct Iron,
Children's Baths, Tin Tr,ys, of ail kJuis,
An l all kinds of goods usually kept in his lr.in-s- . all of which
he will sell t:TREMELY I.OIV FOP. VAsil. r approved
cr lit Tin Ware of every .oade of th bet materi-
als, and Job Work executed in the most workman".. ke munnf-r- .

Particular attention paid to 77 .V AMO ZI.VC ROOFIMU,
and all kinds of Lead work done, both for vessels and Louses.

Among tbe spx-- of Cook Stoves, be would call particular
t A LAC andO RAMI T E STATE.

as being two of tbe best stoves now in use, fitted up in a superior
manner, and warranted to give satisfaction. For a cheaper
article, he keeps the OCEJ.V PREMIUM STOf E, and he
will add to his stock, as the trade may require.

All those in want of anything in this line would do w-- to
call and examine his goods for themselves, before purchasing
elsewhere, as he does n intend to be 44 bbat," either in I rice
or workmas.-hi- p.

XT Persons purchasing stoves at this establishment, can save
an expense of four or ive dollars, as Mr. S. will set them up in
Honolulu gratis. (:io9-3m- ) GEO. ". SIDERS.

It siv noi.i.iiis PKR AVM M
VI. X. 4li. WIIOI.K X. 312.

FRANCLS KLB1NG.

jttftbaiiirnl (Carts.

CHAS. C'SKILL.

ELBINC & O'NEILL.
Cabinet JIakcrs and Tydcrlakers,
- U ES I EC! F U LL V 1 N F O R I

m. m . t:ie tr llonolu'u. and tlie Planus
- "- - --'J generally, that they are at all tirucs pre-

pare! 1 to do work in their line, and solicit a share of public pat-
ronage. Shop nearly opposite II. Dtmond 4- Son's store, ou King
street, where all orders will be promptly attended to.

1'iiruilurr of all kinds made, and old furniture repaired
or cleaned.

I'..derlnkins attended to with dispatch.
Freuch aud Varnish I'oliahinj; done in the best

style.
ALSO Ou hand

GOLD &. KOA MOULDINGS,
Suitable for picture aud other frames.

S0S-3r- o

J. P. HUGHES,
MANUFACTURER AND IMPORTER,

HAS OX HAND A LARGE
and fine assortment of English and

American Saddles, Ranger and California
Saddles, Ladies' Saddles, Double and

Single Harness Dray, Cart and Plow Harness, Collars, Bridles,
Marteugales, Saddle Bugs. Wbis, Block Aj Ueut Stirrups. Bits
and Spurs, California Bits and Spurs, Brushes, Curry Combs,
Mane Combs, ami a general assortment of SADDLERY HARD-
WARE, all of which he will sell at very low rates.

Gram Mslrsmr. on hand at all times. Grass, Hair,
Pulu and Spring Matrasses made to order.

Cur rlnjjo Triuiiuiuy and Upholalrring done
in the best style.

XT Repairing done with neatness and dispatch. Orders of
all kinds, iu my line, strictly and promptly attended to.

30t-3-

3vx js js o ixr s,
A'.YCr STREET, NEAR TIIE BETHEL,

TirOl'LD INFORM TIIE PUBLIC THAT
T they are prepared to do all work in the above line at

moderate prices. California and Hawaiian lime and cement for
sale. Particular attention given to all manner of fire works.
Roofs covered with composition or slates, and warranted.

XT Orders to be left at tbe Lime House, King street 306-3-

,iAiii:s j. (fi)oai;ll, -

Practical House ami Ship Plumber.
S HYDRAULIC RAMS. LIFTING Force

1--. Pumps, Bath Tubs, Wash Stan ds. Water Closets, etc.,
f fitted up in the best manner. All work done at the

verylowest rates and perfect satisfaction warranted.
Workshop cn King Street, in same building with Geo. C.

Siders. 305 6m

F. II. & G. SEGELKEi,
Nuuanu Street, Honolulu,
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS
In Tin, Sheet Iron, Copper and Zinc Ware.

V. ALSO

LEAD PIPES LAID AND REPAIRED,
Ship Work promptly executed. 3

27S-l- y

BENNETT & M'KENNEY,
Boot and Shoe makers, c&i

Nuuanu St., west side, above Hotel St. ' Mo
All Orders entrusted to us will be attended to with "atness

ml HUpAtrh. 28d-l- y

Honolulu Soap Works!

W. J. RAWLINS.
fMIE PROPRIETOR HAVING MADE

M considerable improvements in the above Establishment,
begs leave to announce to his Customers and the Public in
general, that he is prepared to supply them with genuine

YELLOW SO A P S

equal, if not superior to the best imported.
X. B. SOAP GREASE WANTED.

303-l- y

LOCK AND
d XI sT S ZNL I T IT.
THE UNDERSIGNED BEGS LEAVE

to state, that he has taken the shop formerly occupied
by G. Siders, and is ready to execute all irders in

his line withneatness and dispatch.
P. S. Particular attention paid to repairing St wicg Machines

JAMES A. HOPPER,
2S5-l- y Kaahumanu street.

Coopering !

JAMES A. BTRDICK
IN REMOVING IIISBUSINESS
to his new COOPERAGE on the Esplanade,
Fort street, takes this opportunity of return-
ing his sincere thanks to his friends and the
public in general, for the support and patron
age which they have been pleased to. grant

him for the past ten years, and hojies that hy attention to nusi-ne- ss

and promptness in the execution of all orders intrusted to
him, he will merit a continuance of their favors.

He has on hand for sale upwards of 4000 bbla. of Cnaka
of all sorts and sizes. 2?0-l- y

HONOLULU
IROIT WORKS

rgMIE UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TO
1 furnish IRON and BRASS CASTINGS, and all kinds of

Machinery and Smith's Work at the Shortest Notice and
Cheapest Rates.

STEA3I ENGINES AND BOILERS
MADE TO ORDER.

XT CONSTANTLY ON II AND A supply of Anvils, Cart
Boxes, Forge Backs, Chain Stopiers. Sash Weights, Stove Plates
and Linings, Dumb Bells, Aic., &c, &c.

2S2iy THOMAS IH'GIIES

II IV. AI I AN SOAP FACTORY !

BV

WSVL H. HUDDY!

II
LELEO !

AVING RECEIVED A LARGE AND FI LL
stock of material, is prepared to supply his customers

and the public, with the tMt 1 rllo'r. Brown nod
White SOAP. ALSO

HOI'T VI OIL SOAI,
In large or small quantities to suit.
p. S. Soap grease always wanted. 279-l- y

WIY.. H. WRIGHT,
koloa iyttt,TOlTLD RESPECTFULLY INFORM THE
T public that be is prepared to Manufacture

Turbine or any other kind of Water Wheel,
and warrant them, at reasonable rates. Orders for uny kind oj

ZMill wx'i srlit Work
solicited and promptly attended to.

KoLOA, Oct. 10, 1S61. 2S2-l- y

C. E. WILLI A11K
Cabinet Maker and Tomer.

rixIIE OLD ST AND, HOTEL STREET, NEAR
JL the corner of Fort.

Furniture of all kinds made and repaired.
On hand and for sale, READY MADE FCRNITURE. Koa

Boards. Joist and Plank; Cedar, Black Walnut and Cherry
Boards; Rosewood and Mahogany Vem'eririg.

A large assortment of Oilt Mould intr, and larre sized Glass.
A variety of Rocking, Dining, Office and Children's Chairs.
Polish'-.4- . Coffins on hand and ruao to order. 267-l- y

Chart. ot the S. I.
RECEIVED FROM WASHINGTONJUST copies of the fine

VARIOUS SIZES. BRISTOL BOARDOF and LJ.rJ Board, White. Re Veilow ani Green.
For sale by

II.

i

M. WHITNEY.

Ulacsiulay.
70I. 3 COMPLETING TIIE SERIES OF

Macaula v'a History of England, just received.
Trice 1 23,

ALSO.
A few sets of the rork complete, 5 Vols., G OO.

II. M. WHITNEY.

AIIVKKTISI.AG TEKIUS. .

I U AH atlvrrliaestteala sayale In advassee. Xl
i

1 rt. 3 . 1 mo. 3 . B mas. 12w.
Five Une $ .62 .S7 fl &0 f i t) 3 OO $
Ten Lines I OO 1 26 2 00 3 VO i0 CO

Fifteen Lines.... 125 160 2.26 4 00 6 00 10 0O

Twenty llirt... 160 200 1 n) 6 OO 80O li.0i
Thirty l.in.-- s 2 00 2 60 S 00 60 10 0O 16 OO

i Qjar.er Cjlauin. 6 60 10 00 16.00 26.00
i Half Column.... 16 00 20 00 SO 00 60.00
j W hole Column. . 20.00 30.60 00 00 100.00

Sl.ips aJvts.,(not rxceeling 10 lines space,') first lnerUon.l 00
Each subsequent insertion............ ....60 cts.

Oxarte-kl-t Apvertisers will be charged at the fb'.lowinf rate.
payable at the end of each quarter :

For one squxre, (or the space of 20 lines,) per quarter... S 00
For one-- r urth of a column, per quarter. $10 00
For one-ha- lf of a column, per quarter. ............. 00
Fcra whole column, per quarter ....S0 0

Swbtrlisfnwnts.

FHE.CH 1IOTJEI.!
Ou Fort street, above Hotel private

trance from Hotel street.
eu

f THE PROPRIETOR OF THIS WELL-f'-;''

known and popular establishaient, respectfully informs
his friends und the public generally, th.at be has refitted

aud oene l this house for the accoaimodati'us of those who
kindly wish to bestow their patronage on hita.

Strangers visiting the islands, would do well to call and see
the accommodations, as the prorietor feels sure that nou liko
them can l bad on as reasonable term

The sleeping apnrtmenls are thoroughly ventilaUsl the local
it y is pleasant and agreeable, and the tables wilt always be fur
nished with the choicest the markets afford.

Tbe proprietor is continent, from his long experience aud strict
attention to the business, that he can give full satisfaction lo all
who may tavor him with a call.

JOHN DAVIS, Proprietor.
Late of National Dluinf Saloon.

N. II. Ladies may depend upon Mrs. Davis sparing no pains
to make them comfortable. 2i7-3i-

Sewing machine.
G rover & Baker's Improved Patent.

I HAVE FOR ONE OF
Grover & " Sewing Machines,

all the new improvements, including

HEMMER ATTACHMENT.
It is a strong well-mad- e superior machine perfectly
new. This is a rare for a family to obtain a good
one at CJtt. Apply PRICE IOO.

II. M. W HITNEY.

For
JUST undersigned

RECEIVED
Sale.
AND FOR

75 Bbls, Hawaiian Beef,
W ranted, Cured in Turk's Island Salt.

307-- q CHAS. BREWER,'20

JUST RECEIVED

PEB YAH"EEB,
....AT THE....

FAMILY GROfERY A AD FEED STORE!

sTiRAXHERRIES 5
and at retail.

Store

best
the

ami and

souu.

and

!

IX
by

For sale at the Family Peed

JICE I UN ES AT RETAIL AT
11 Family Grocery and Feed Store, by

A

SALE

LICED A P P L ES AT

SALE

Orocery

Family Grocery and Feel Store,

A. V.

It
A. D.

by
A. D. CART

CALIFORNIA SVRVP.I.S gal.
and Feed Store, hy

171 AST BOSTON SYRUP,

BY

HALLUX KEGS.

AT
WRIGHT.

Grocery
A. V.

ON DRAUGHT.
JaJJ at the Family Grocery and Feed Store, by

c
A. D.

IIOICE HAMS, A SUPERIOR

Nf

CARTWRIOnT.

CARTWaiQHT.

article, for sale at the iamily Grocery and reed More, by
A. I. CART WRIGHT.

1 BACON AT RETAIL AT
Grocery aud Feed Store, by

A. V. UAHTWKlulir.

EXTRA SUPERFINELICK'Sas the Choicest Family Flour considered equal to
Haxall, in 60, 26 12 pound bags, at the Family Grocery
and Feed Store, by

- A. D. I'ARTWHIUIir.
A PPLE. RASPBERRY. CRAB. CrilKtKX rv4 ULIMCK J Kl.l.l K. i

Family Grocery and Feed Store, by
A. D. UAIII WKIUIIT

M ERICA X DRIED PEACHES, A SL PER--'

loK ARTICLE, for sale at retail at the Family
nd Feed by

A. D. CARTWKIQHT.

PIE FRUITS It VERY NICKIBIE For sale by the case very cheap, at the Grocer,
and Feed Store, by

A. D. CARTWRIUI1T.

AXD 44 COMET TEA."BASKET these Tea. i. well known to the For
aie at the Family Grocery Feed hy

A. V.

BOSTON OYSTER.FRESH for sale at the and
Feed Store, by

Store,

Baker's

Packed

KlUtir.

TIIE

THE

I'AKTH alUIIT.

TIIE

Grocery
Store,

Family

TEA
Public

Store,

SODA. AND
Family Grocery

A. 0. CARTWRiaiTT.

IX. SPERM. PARIFINE AND ADA- -
MANTINE CANDLES, for sale at tbe Family Gro

cery and Feed Store, by
A. V. WHIUIlT.

EEL RIVER AND RUSSIAN SALMON,
half bbls, and at retail at the Family Grocery and

Feed by

with

and

The

and

A. D. CARTWRIOnT.

OATS I OATS! 200 SACKS GOOD OATS,
received at the Family Grocery and Feed Store, by

CALIFORNIA
!

urocery and Feed Store, by
30l-.i-

and
tAKIn

CAlll

A. D. CART WRIGHT.

SAGEt MCS--
TAltD CALIFORNIA CINAMU.N

RETAIL

GOLDEN

OREGON

FLOUR,

APPLE,

FRUITS!

CARTWRIOI1T.

At tbe

A. D. CARTWRIGIIT.

POWDER.
HIGHLY GLAZED POWDER,

Cases Indian Rifle Powder,
Sporting

For sale by (J07-q- ) C. BREWER k CO.

SCALES.
f PAIR NO. 7 FA I RII A XK'S PLATFORM1. SCALES, on wheels large size lately received.
For sale by f307-q- ) C. BREWER c CO.

Agricultural Ira piements
RON PLOWS, HAY CUTTERS.I Ox Yokes, Seed Planters,

Ox Bows, Cane Cutters,
Grain Cradles, Garden Rollers,

Planters lines. Wheelbarrows,
Cultivators' Teeth, Grindstones,

Garden Rakes. For sale by
307-- q C. BREWER fe CO

From the N. Y. IIcraH's Correspondent.

Miscellaneous Incidents in the Late Naral

SHORTLY
Per British

it

CALIFORNIA

KEGS

Rattle.

EXPECTED
Strew Steamer

Xi-oii- x Xoiidon !
1URKKV RED AND YELLOW PRINTS.

Turkey Red and Yellow Handkerchiefs,
English Saddles,

Brussels Carpets,
Velvet Rugs,

Piesse & Lubln's Extracts,
i inch Hoop Iron,

tc, Ac, Jtc,
and for sale by

jjOijhn JANION. GREEN A CO.

WiLCOX, RICHARDS & CO.
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants, dealers in Oeneral

Merchandise. Keep constantly on hand a full assortment
of inercLaudise, for tbe supply of Whalers and Merchant
vesstis.

AGENTS FOR TIIE

Family

Regular Dispatch Line of Packets,
BETWEEN

HONOLULU & SAN FRANCISCO.
linrk 44 Comet." Capt. John Paly,.. Speedwell." Cant. Jna. Smith.44 "1 nakee," Capt. G. W. Claxlon.

One of the above vessels will be dispatched regularly erery
three weeks, or oftener.

Freight ur.d Passengers taken at the lowesl rates.
All of the above vessel, have superior accommodations for

Passengers, for whom every comfort will be afforded.
Through Bills Lading, will be given at Honolulu, for merchan-

dise to New York or Boston, tbe freight being reshipped at San
Francisco, on board first class clippers without extra expense
lo shippers.

Shippers can also procure at Boston or New York, through
Bills Lading, fjr freight shipped via San Francisco, of Messrs.
Hidden & Williams, Boston and Messrs. W. T. Coleman Co.f

New York. Messrs. McRuer If Merrill, Agents for Regular
1 9 A atcb Line, at Sao Francisco. 297-l- y

,v J, ,ii''Jy'1"'' leuKmemaano au otoef tAwsses'

1
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Tr steamship J. T. Wrinht arrived at this port on Monday
la't, li days front an Francisco, bringing the Expresses, and
rn rtoc;co paper to April 30, the day ' her that
pnrt. Tb letter of Messrs. Brools, published Wnir, gives a
foil report of tbe San Francico market. The Vanirr sailed
lb aaaae Uy with tbe steaaa-- r, April 20, and baa oo board the
rfBlar American and Eastern mail. She ought to arrive

H--f ire are go t- - pre, bat owing to the prevailing calm may not
sis) Ml

Piaaw T' Cats. We avail ourselves) of the arrival of t!ii

stramship to stake some remarks uf steam arr-ie- s the Pacifle-Ou- r

views oo Ctis subj-- rt were given at in this paper of
February 20. By the Circular of Messrs. C. W. Brook Co.,
published below, we notice that Senator La:ham' till passed
the Catted State Sett April ii, authorizing a compensation
of 1300,000 per annum ( saail service, to as: in esublishlns;
a saoothly line of steamships between San Francisco and Shang-ba- e,

tnoching at lioooiala and Japan. A'th'-uj'- i the House of
Representatives maj amend it somewhat, th-- y wi!l pr.ibatoy
pass) it, aod we hare no doubt l" ax a company will be immedi-

ately organized tn carry the project into rff-r-t, and that thry
will 6 nil It to their Interest to maxe this port a depot.

The steamship Corte; which left can Francisco on the 1 tth,
passed the Islands the night of the 26th nil , 12 davs passage.
She brlr.g the largest, (about 1200 Wot.) and moit n-- ai tbe size
of vessels salable for running between the above-name- d porta,
it was eu her Intent to touch or Come near t'.e Ular.ds, but
avire lor the purpose of making an experimental trip, to pain
information respect .or the necessary amount ( fa-- required for
the trip, ami the advantage in making stopping places, which
will depend much the class of esH employed. Iter expe-

rience ii these particular will be of much aervire.
Tbe steamship CWnalil, lung and fsvora'dy known to the

California pabhc, was purchased tie the China tr!e at $IS.0jJ,
and about tbw aaoae aas-mo- t expended in put'.inx her iu tbor- -

ugh order (or the trip to China. She was 13) day to this port,
eoialr.g under Cght steam, mainly with her sads, and although
sue d.d nut intend to stop here wheu she Sailed, fct.d it

ic come irsule tnr roar. Ac.
Tbe floe steamer John T. WrijK', which we alin led tn two

ti ago if Dow in port, havii.f come ijwn in 1 2 days. She
la really a handsotne vessel, and proved to be a superior sea-bo- at.

She saeasoret S70 tons was purchased by Messrs. 4. has.
W. Brook k Co. fr partie in Shangha at ami thor-

oughly over hauled at a cost of 1 10,0u0 an ire. SIhc iW taken on
oaf d ICO tons of coals, forwanled by her airents r ark What

Chttr. She Wares thia morning (irSlianKbae via Japan, and
U destined for the navigation of the river Vacg-t- x Kiang.

The parsage of these vessel may be looked on a expert
mental trip, and the fart that the two first which left San
Fnneiara, intending to make the short - eulaTns4 the Tai-iA-

found it to their interest tn pax this port, iodiea jr most clearly
that so Car aa win is and current are cMicern-- d, te r ate via
IToaoiahi bf the asoat favorable fur steamers as well as dippers,
and will be adopted. Tbe Cmrlri did nut stop, as -- he prot ar ly
hay! alargc supply of coal on board, baring been fitted eiprrs-tl-

for a speedy trip across, and moreover !ad a whole-ra- il breeze
t help her.

But here is a point which must not be orerlookrd. Steamer
arc obliged to use salt water for making their steam, and it ha
been found that tbe water of the Pacific encrusts tlte inside of
tM boiler murk more rapidly Ikon that of the Atlantic.
This eircTizastanrs baa often been remarked by the engineers of
War stran. era visiting us. Our inter-i-- 1 in-- l steamer, the
Kilemtm, though not running over one-thir- d of the time, is com-

pelled to clean out her boiler every Ave weeks. Capt, Watson,
of the J. 7. Wriijkt, an old steam navigator, du 1 the boik-r-

A hi vessel, an hi arrival here, ettcrustetl with lime about half
an inch In ttekness, and think it Is of no uae to Ulk about

frsi-ua- ? across the PaciSe without Mopping somewhere to
clean tbs boilers. The detention for this object need not be
longer than the time required to coal op.

Bvery new voyage of steamer aeruas this ocean will throw
more information on the project ; but enough is known already
to ensure success to a line of steamer of 1000 to 1 2u0 tons, and
to render it probable that Honolulu moat become a recruiting
depct for them, frora in going to and returning from China.
We trust, ere six months have passed, to see a monthly line of
China ft earner hi full operation.

XT The following circular, issued by Messrs. C. W. Brxk
It Co., of San Francisco, gives an Interesting review uf the San
Francisco market and other items ot importance :

(Circular per iteanwbip "John T. WrighLn)
Sa Faaxciaco, May 1st, 1S62.

Ggrrxswefl : The peilod intervening since our last dispatch
relieves our national affairs from any uncertainty in regard to
the ability of our Federal government to subdue the reiiellion at

rarly day. Many derided IHion victories have been re-

corded, while a series of defeats have marked the rebel lines in
their retreat.

Tbe Tarlrws roads communicating with our interior districts
are arain becoming passable, allowing trade to resume its
swoal coarse, sxtd though prices may remain without material
advance, this ivniui demand eanut. but manifest a brisk in-

quiry at fall quotatW-r- . Country dealer report stocks greatly
reduced and large requirement now inevitable may in a
saeasursj compensn'e for limited demands during the past
winter. v

Lau reeeip: of Hawaiian prodtfce furnish few sales to report,
but in view of recent activity a our Northern coast, with the
know Wiles' that our river trade mav shortlv be resumed, we
kma wttk eonndence liar much activity in May and June. The
foflnwing qisotallons show the present ruling of our markrt, vix s

tfruaa Storks of Hawaiian, although light, have moved but
sfosfly during the continued Inactivity lately prevailing in our
market. Best No. 1, 12c ft 12Je medium So. 2 grailes, lie
O II) orlinary, in max, 9c z Ke. All grades of China are
held with Brwioese ( stocks of this description are comparatively
ret need, and shipments hither reported light. No. 1 China,
e i0 c t Peru nan Pinwrhe, 9c 49 12c ; Muscavailo, 13c at

Boston rrnshed (Circle A) I3e ( standard, 14c.
MoLaasa sxd Svacr Mack moderate; rates unchanged,

although rnrlined to sympathize with ecent movemeuu in
Vsrera. urdlnarv. 25c ; prime rradr. 3oe s Hawaiian syrup.

la kegs, 40e t East BMton syrup, 54c.
Corrs- - TH absence of Hawaiian render quotations nomi-

nal. Either Titeomb'a or Koa would readily command 24c
Ureen ttK. 2He Java. 30e ; Manila. 23 ; Costa Riea, 24c.

Iticx I he heavy focling forshakwrd lu our la-- t caused all
desrriptlor.s of China to yield under heavy rereipts VJ'e bow-ev- er,

chronicle sowie slight reactn notieeaWe at tbe rkwe.
China No. 1. SJe, O 51c j i"ti. reeieanr.1. Mc t Csrdina in
spirit casks. 12kc rab-- s of 3.0U0 tb Hawaiian, in sacks, hulled
here, were awl at llje, and ankle meets with general
lasror among dealera.

0ALrCusDlrat Ivly quiet, owig tn high coat c f transporta-
tion, s.ktch cffertually mm an active demand which w.iaKI
MBrrwisw et-- t thmugbnut the inV-rv-- Puukst, coarse park-
ing I7 ao ta. Native Hawaiian, coarse anl bifrriur,

FxLr Mock eteesslre. comprising 'be acrumirtttion r.f the
past winter, la the absrnre of all inquiry, rates must be en-SMle-

nominal at Ve. an.1 sales extremely dilhi ult to effect,
eso pt at krw rates ami upon kmg crolit.

7csr Limited quantities meet with ready sale at 11c 6S
1Z-- . "g sbipuvrnts require a cone-.-Mio- wheu placel for
essnrt.

Us asues aid l.gwi cargoes of th f rnvr have
reached en since ur btst. Rereipts frua Tahiti have lsn as
follmsw: March 29. Martkm Wmrtkin-iton- . 3 dass passage.
4HO.00O, Inhbtng at April II. Hn'mrt. 40 lays, rid llano.
Ma 24 days, svlwa, earl, fruit nwtly tamtreiL April Id.
Mattktm t'amtr, 34 days. 2O0.Uft S 0) 4.0O0
enensMiuts -- entire rargw soid $1.7iO. The . Surrtr,
UoUrm State an--l Vranetm Fatmrr may be rsi-xt- -.l with
nperroe, during the current mnrth. Mexican, t TahitUn
- J4 X- - Uawanaa linse. in ord.r. H b M. Malaga

kfSBoua. ex e rniirrer. Sobl at 7 40 bo of X earn.
OIL Saa-- a of every variety havsi been cheeked hy the ruling

depr silias.eiaiwq'sewt jm heavy storks nf mineral oils. t'ruHe
polar. IV Calii-e- ni eeoss, 28r z S2c t walrM. 47J i AO ;
sperm, f I 24 ft 1 34 Urd oil, ft 24 a 1 3.1; hns.v.1 oil.
I i 10 Pwoe' kerwene, "0e crystaline. . ; o her Coal
oils 32 a SsX: l rape seed oiLUc China nut, 0Or ; cucoanut.

Or gannsv.
r.x.Tiasas On Boston at sight. Buyable ra eperie, 4 percent

premium payabsr im rmrrenem. ar tn 2 per cer.t. premium.
Time bills anssdrable. Treasury N.es 2 to 4 per cent, discount.

hairmen s Prafts at 4 to 10 dtys sight, par b 1 per cent, dis-
count- French Uieromept Bill at 14 to 30 days, pnr or 4f. to
adoUsr. English Merllng. 0 days sight on Ua..,, pankers'
Bllr,47id I Clean Credits, 4M I a4ll ; DsmeuUry Bi'ls,
4rd m 42d. Un China, at par to "i tet cent. prem. .Mexican
boilara. 4 O per cent. prem.

rn !

stringency realizeIThe
on their stnefca. These havereartiiy supplied ni.lu.; demands,
al'hasurh principal autders continue firm. We fiiante i

Day tieoas Standard Inlla, l.$c aV lie ; she.1,0- -, lie If
yard 5 Crttoo Duck. No. 1. 4V i Burlaps, 13c D IV.

71 AVAL Sroata Tar. $ 1 Pitch, o i Uakum, Best Navy, ?e.
Coaoaaa Manila. llc 9 li l Tarred lie ; liult Hope, lie

F'oraS ksmvy and dealers well supplied.
Coat. With ciaasted arrivala and a fair demand, storks are

disnloMline; and rates tend upward. Anthracite. 1 14 50; Cum-kevta-

in casks, f ii Cannet. $1 ; rydnry, 14 40 O li ;
Callfcroia (Mant Inahoto) $ & 10.

Ocvst Bana Stack fcx. and likely Xa appreciate in the
afraeore iluect swpphVs from Calcutta. In bales, ISje ; loose,
14c.

Tsa. Mark rt inactive sad rates anremunrrative, varying
acanrdrns' tn quality. Superior trade And 'he readiest sale.
Grsew 4ae 9 0c It t attack, iuc af 6Jc ; Japan, 4dc ii tic.
Duty, 20c f Pv- -

Fsair.rrs Th demand for Tonnage has materially increased
while the larsw Bomber of vessels ordered to Ch na water.
renders those pre pare 1 to accept Business, lew
io number. Chmcha Island guano charters are srsio offer- -
ins; Tie Europe pw 1 We ante ait inrreasine; demand for
small and mrditua sized vessels suitable T cnas.irs; voyaires.
Rates to Sew York and Boston, $ i $i 40 f ton Oil. 3c. W

Sc t Bon, fe. To Honolulu, t d To Tahiti. 1 10. To
China, ft J ton 1 Specie, J percent. To Japan, $i a 10.
Te Aaaonr Uvct. 1S If too.

Oar teiecrah anooaaces that the bill Introduced by Vnatrar
talhara, of California, authorising a compensation of $.WMl.000
per annum far ssail service to assist io establishing a nxtithly
line of steamships Let ween Sso Francisco and Mianithae. touch-in- f

at Hooolulu and Japan, passed the V. S. Senate. April lath,
by u vote of 26 la favor and Id against it. Although tiie House
at Representatives may amend It somewhat they will doulsaess
pass It readily. We chronicle with pleasure this first and im-
portant step, long needed to complete the haul of strain coro-- aa

an ication around tbe gbte.
We also learn by contukental telegraph of the rapture nf New

Orleans en the X7tt f April, which city is now occupied by
FeleraJ rorcea.

ArrSAgerMnts hare been ctnrdeted fiar the to
New vorfe mt regular government mails by the Panama Steam-
ers, whrh will he. rafter leave our port 00 the 1st, Sth,
and 24th at each month.

The vessels likely to tosvn at Honolulu, now un.W dispatch,
are as fouowa I This day, ships ty ffing, and Mjrmta. for
IVwigkong t aiso. May 10, ship Lotue Ijt same port- - The brig
.vaaas Soafa.atvt achr. Caroline E. Foot; s:l tolay r
Kicoiaeftky. A moor River. The bsrk A A. .V.i'i?yr, from
rictorla, arrived at this port 00 the M iust.

IMTORTS.

Paoa Sat Faavosco rsa Maav at J .

Brick, 5 I50 Iroo work, raaes
Caadles, boars SO Iroo pwlliee. es
fruit, essss. ........ ....... Leather beiikig. 0.1I ...
Iron botta, case... 1 Lumber, pes
Iron books, So. JO Ranterry wi:.e, cask
lenn work, oca .....li etauooriy. case

..1

..1

..1
T.rae LM

From fa fsawrsco per John T. Wright. Way 132 bales
arurtlasT stripe. 1 ease wont shirts. Id pkrs Manila rope. 1 case
tamos, la ease tak, bdls Spades, 3 pkrs axe haxd ea, 1 pkf
hardware, trunk.

EXPORTS.

r taJ Faawasco per 5Isy 9USI3 kegs (T,4'
fAsi swear. Ct bags t l.l r.s) er;e--. i..f 'o., . -

.V

LATEST BATES, rrrrived Offlrr.

?an Francisco April SO
Sew Vorx, fpars). March 13

Apr. 13
Tahiti Jan.

!snlon,
" March 3- -

Hongkong Jan. 1

Sydney, X. S. W Jan. 1

Sbipa Mails.
Fob Pa Fairi- tr Cmrt. earty next week.
''a K t- -rr lanu'kawai. to-la-

For Laaaixa ;er Kanri, Frirfay or Saturilay.

PORT Or HONOLULU. H. I.
.4 K K I V A I.S

May 8 3c h Hannah. Intone, fin Metcalfs Lamling. Ililo. and
ljkUhoeh'. w.tti 2U kers arul 171 mats surar,
A i4les pu!u, IS t' fundus, g'-- skins, 6 fts
cfT--e. arid 6 fasenrer.

ft Seh Serti- - Mrrrili. liorre- -, frr-- Hilo and Ijitaira,
w:th W 0 ke-.-- U7ar, HI bah :la, IT ludes. etc.

9 Sch Molkai. J'ie. Ilar.a awl Ki ahulu. with 2u
bags funrus, 'S2 '"lis aw a, &i hiiles, i4- - g H skins,
an I

Sch hid Fellow, M.,r. from K'loa. with Z1 kegs and
3il mats surar, 'St and 'Ifi rn mola-e- s, V

conls rMl 3 caliiri and 10 drck .aseiofers.
10 Am sch M;irj James, lirvip, 'M daji from San

Francisco.
10 Sch Kilh-an- a. fr.m Ku!a and Xawitiwili,

with 91 k'vs suitar. 1 trcs an 1 47 lrls molasses.
4 Tli taii'.w. 3 irs butter, ol hhles. 14 bags wool,
10 la!es funju. 21 bats ar,ul. 1 h"re, 1 mule,
5 pivi. 4 curls W'M! 1 cjlin and 24 passengers
oi deck.

10 St h Ijnma Koike. Will.ur, fr.m Lahaioa and
with 21 e.ris W'mI.

1 1 Sch .Manunkaarai. Haley, fr .rn Kin. Kona and e.

with ion vkiiK, 177 hide. 20 bale
puiu, 3 Ih1- - s furiiru. 21 Imh ci!T-- e A lrl MLa-to-- s.

6 sides leathrr, 1 ca'oin and 20 deck pa.sen.
gcrs.

12 Am steamer John T. W right, Watson, 1 i Jays from
?ein ranciscu.

12 Srh Kmrli&iii IV, J ibnson.from Anahola. with 14
Oinls wvd.

13 Sleaiber Kilauea. from Kol.a, with 111 kKS
atnl 1j4 uutt sut;ar, 1 cw atul calf.

IIKI'A RTl ft KS.
May 8 Ku-s:- bark Triton, Un'Utrom. for the Amo.r.

8 --cii Moikeiki. Napela. Tr Ijihaina and M ii.ko.
Am Iwipt J. i Iiiih". 2tonr. r San Francisco.

I ch lira, frane, f r Lahaina and Hilo.
10 Srh Nettie Merrill, Borres, f r La laina and Ililo.
1 Sch Old Fell.iw. Morse. f..r Hanal i.
10 Steamer Kilauea. McGregor, for Koloa.
12 Sch Hannah. Antone. fr Laliaina and Ililo.
H Steamer Kilauea, for Lahaina, Kona and

other windward ports
13 Sch Moiwahine. Knheatia. for Nawiliwili and K!oa.
13 Sch Karorhameha IV, Julinson, ir L;ibaina and Ka

krpoleo.

M CMURAMIA.

XJT Steamer John T. Wright, Watson Left San Francisco
April 30, in company with the bark Yankee. First three il ijs
bad heavy westerly breezes, and was bore to for six hour ;

oainder of the pansage, ha I light trades. Male the passage
In 11 day and 20 hours running time 12 days and 3 hours
from port to port. Came down under low steam and sail all the
way. Arrived at Honolulu May 12. She is bound
via Japan.

IX PORT-M- AV 15.

Steamer J. T. Wright. Watson, for Japan ami Shanghae.
Am bark Arctic. Hammond, roon for lUHiton.
Am bark C.enet, Smith, soon for San Francisco.
Brit bark Kathleen. Marchant. soon for San Francisco.
Haw sch M.iriMa. Cnpeland, for Fannine's Island.
Haw sch Kitty Cartwright. (Mary k James; Ureig, do. do.

WII VLERS.
Am ship Ocean. Clark.
Haw brig Kobola, Brummerhnp.

1ASSEXGERS.

From SaS Fbasciiico per Yankee. May Mrs Macfarlane
and 3 children, Uco II l'hilhrick, 31 r Wilmot, B V Uolles, C W
White.

COASTWISE.
From Hilo and Laraixa per Nettie Merril, May 9 Judge

Austin, K U Hitchcock, Mr Tucker, U Sidora, Ako, and 44 deck
passenger.

From Lahaisa per Emma Kooke, May 11 K P Bond, wife
and 3 children. Miss Cmwningshurg, RAD Wood, J Fuller aod
son. O M Snancer, one other, and 14 deck senpers.

From Ksrl per Kilauea, May 13 Ur Woiai and wife, 2
children, Mrs Hoffman. Judge Roliertson and son, A B Bates,
T Heuck, Root Love, Wm U Brash, and 7 deck sseiigprs.

For Wijdwakd Ports per Kilauea. May 13 Mons Varigny,
wife and 3 children. Mis Brown, Mrs Swintoii, Mioses Martha
and Ii Swintnn, Miss Hatlie Neddies, Mrs K V Adams and 3
children, O M Spencer, Chas Lake, U K Tucker, Thos B Steen,

18 cabin and 300 deck passengers.

MAHKIKI).

Jox3 Hail On the evening of the 'tli inU,at Fort Street
Church, by Kev. E. Corwin, Ivter ( unhinan Jones, junr., to
Cornelia, youngest daughter of E. t. Hall, Esq., uf llutiolulu.

Wnrrnta Kaimihalr At Kainaliu, Kona, Hawaii, April 13,
fcy II. L- - rhcMno, Mi. JasKi M. Vt'tiluicr, ronnerly ol Maine,
1 . 8-- to Miss Harriet K. Kaimihale.

Habbu In II'WMilulu, May 14, Abel Harris, of Portsmouth,
X. Ii- -, aged 3d years.

His funeral will take place this day at 6 o'clock, 1'. M., from
the residence of C C Harris. Nuuanu Vallry.Iusijud In this city. May 12. Harriet Pauline, youngest
child of J. S. ami Harriet B. Townsend.

THS PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

THURSDAY. MAY 15.
The Report of the Minister of Finance, for

the two year enJing March 31, 1SG2, is before
the legislature and our readers. Though

longer, and taken up with more etutitics
than usual, it nhould be read by all who have an
interest in the ireMtit or future profiivrity ot
the Hawaiian Kingdom. It will be found on
our fourth agc.

The Report opens with a departmental exhibit
of the Receipt and Expenditures for the above

; the Hzfienditurt-- s fehowing an aggregate
of $0X1,821 4S ; the Reeeipts, a given, amount
to 681,314 (M, being lerw the Exjienditures the
sum of $o07 40, whieh by some mode
of reckoning not intelligible, is inserted as 44 bal- -

i nce of cash" but whether of cash ehort or
j borrowed t- - make the aceounts Ixilane, does not
appear clear. If the Kxpenditures have been

t81,821 43, as and the total rrcripts
only oAl,314 0, by what new syctem of book-keepin- 'x

can tlie Iwlance" be given as $507 40?
If it was the account of a mercantile firm, would

fetl!muta. ol pner.ftl mrTchAn-ii- hart? midrrtt. cienCYf or wliat?
recent 'a finance has induced many to i

af

Josephine.

at thia

telegraphic.
telegraphic.

21

toShanghae

VESSELS

some-

what

period

amount,

stated,

be as a principal,"
What 1x2

however,
Minister can per ha explain, we find a table of
estimated Revenue and Kxpenditures for the
coming two jears, April 1, 102 to March 31,
1S64, the Revenue bein-- ; estimated at 492,000 ;

the expenses at $483,727 93. Here again wo
notice a discrepancy or error, which needs ex-

planation. The schedule of appropriations foots
up $4S4,243 95, instead of $4SS,727 95. liut
as the Minister is dealing with hundreds of thou-

sands, a discrepancy of $4,434 00 in the two
Estimates, may have been considered of no ac-

count. --As we shall publish the proposed Ifudget
in our next issue, we reserve further comments
on it till then.

The Public Debt is next exhibited in the Re-

port, which shows the indebtedness of the Gov-

ernment on the 31st of March, 1SG2, to have
been $189,042 72, an increase of about $00,000
during the two years, the debt on the 1st of
April, I860, having been reported as $125,777 33.
A constituting part of we

find the sum of $12,534 76 for salaries or appro-

priations unpaid. Why money was not raised

by the Minister settle those overdue claims,
does not appear. Had they been paid, as they
properly should have been, the total expenditures
of the (lovt-rnmen- t would have been $694,350 24,
iustcad of $GS1,S21 43, as given above. We
re-re- t that the Minister did not provide some
way of canceling these overdue claims, inasmuch
as the government credit would have stood higher
with the announcement that all overdue claims
against it had been paid, ard all obligations met

as they matured.
The imports and exports f r the last two years

(IpG0-- 1) are next suown, billowing which is a
table exhibiting the imports and exports for five

years, giving the same figures as uj ared in our
annual review in February last. This
table shows the large deciine which has taken
place both in our inward and outward commerce.

Passin" by the remark on the probable in

crease of some of our domestic exports during
, wi. wooes which r vr-r- rorre.r, and, . ' . .... , ,

f .

'

!

4

will undoubtedly prove true, the Minister next
enters into an argument, endeavoring show
that the decline in our commerce " must be
sought in other causes than the 10 per cent,
tariif." Among the causes he thinks are these :

lt. There are n. princely merchants among
us to purchase gods to bo held for sjitculative
purposes.

2d. Those who have acquired furtunes here,
have retired from our shores ; while others have
invested their means in the soil. Rut we will
quote the Minister's language:

We are centrally situate,! in tlie Pacific, and the reason why
our ports are D' Uioten ai the depots of (?. I held f.r exporta-
tion, must te s:.U!ht in other causes than the 10 rr cent tariff.
We have o'i princely merchants amutc us to iurihase eiods to
le held speculative mnoses ; those ah" hare heretof jrc ac- -
'(Uire.1 fnrtu'ies have to some extent retired from our shorts.

ill.lrawii.e ,.'.-- ir capit.il ; otl err hare Invented their means in
the l, and to the ierl..i mem (f its resources thrr ja.tli- -

Io k f'ir the acquisition of wcaliii an 1 prosjrity.
We have ever contended for such freedom in

our foreign commerce, as may entice hither the
transient commerce of the Pacific. It is no argu-
ment that we have here 44 no princely mer
chants" to engage in this commerce. It is the
capital of Europe, England and America that
floats the mercantile navies of the Pucitic. It is
the 44 princely merchants" of thoe countries,
who, from their coiititiiig-rooui- 9 in London, Bre
men, New York or direct i re their hhips
shall fro to unlade their cursoes. It is not neces
sary for princely merchants to reside here, dim
ply an agent or factor is all that they require, to
store their merchandise, watch the course of
trade, and tike advantage of the rise and decline
of markets. An apt illustration of this is afford-

ed in Victoria where free trade is the rule, whieh
port, as the Minister truthfully admits in the
following, has damaged our transit trade, and
which, though enjoying natural facilities far in-

ferior to Honolulu, has outstripped her, the
annual imports of Victoria now amounting to
nearly three millions :

The nifirket orened in liritish Columbia with the
Mother Country hits, urnJoubteillv, had a large influ-
ence, aside from the diminution of our own commerce,
in lessening the supplies held here in bond. The
amount of British good's from t but quarter landed
here in 1801, was but S2.314 38, against $70,2'J'J 16
iu 1800.

44 Those who have acquired fortunes here"
have indeed left our shores or withdrawn their
ventures hither ; but why is it? Simply because
of our restrictive Kjlicy and our declining com
merce. We shut up the highways of trade by
heavy taxation, and then complain that our mer
chants leave. This is one of the strongest argu-

ment against the present high tariff.
Finding commercial statistics and comparative

statements bearing heavy against his policy, the
Minister ignores them, and says, be does not
place any high degree of importance on them.
It is true that our position is peculiar, and our
condition an anomalous one, but it has always
been so, and from the nature of circumstances
always will be. All agree that 44 a revenue for
the support of the government must be raised
from some source," and in a measure from
duties ; but we contend that a larger revenue
niity be derived from a duty not exceeding 5 or G

per cent, than from the present 10 per cent.,
while the increase in trade will add life, buoyancy
and activity to every branch of industry. The
desired revenue will be ultimately raised from
high duties, but only at the expense of the gene
ral prosjx-rii- and commerce of the kingdom.

The Minister has some very pertinent remarks
concerning foreign whalers, and says, the policy
of this kingdom in regard to the interests of the
whale-fisheri- es has been, and is, 44 most liberal."
This is true to Borne extent, inasmuch as we allow
tb them some exemptions. Rut it must be borne
n mind that whatever bonus we do grant them,

is partially, if not wholly, offset by the increased
duty on the imported supplies which they must
purchase when they refit. In reality, our 44 libe- -

aLAlicy" amounts to a nullity. How much
so ever the foreign whaling-fisherie- s may be re
vived in future years, or after the war is termin
ated, our ports will never juirtieipite as in former
years in the recruiting ol mem, vuuie our tariu
remains as present. Why is it, when a hun-

dred whaleships sperm and right whalers are
cruising in the l'acitie and Indian oceans, why is
it that our ports are sealed to their visits? Is it
not attributable in part to the embargo on our
commerce? Why is it that our domestic whaling
fleet, which in ISoO, numbered ciyhtcin vessels,
valued at i2o2,0l)0 has dwindled down to four,
owned by foreign capital, and thest; likely to le
withdrawn before another year? Is it not in
art because the excuse attending the fitting

. . a 1 1 . s '

out ot whalers here lias oeen liicreaseti oy tne
present tariff, rendering the risk attending the
business too great ? Our Ministry should look
at these facts with both eyes open and not with
one shut. A partial remedy is suggei-te- in the
report, by admitting casks and copper free of
duty, but this is only a drop in the bucket. Our
restrictive iolicy lias already dealt a severe blow
to our flourishing mercantile commerce, and to
our foreign and domestic whaling trade, from
which it will take years to recover. Understand
us, we do not ascrilie all the decline in our cum- -

I merce to the tariff, but it should be made to bear
its share, whatever that may be.

We are glad to learn from the Report that
j 44 the Government Exchequer Rills or Stocks have
never been in a r ingle instance dishonored as to

not that amount entered deficiency? lhe payment of interest or but we

is this item of 5U7 40? Is it a deG- - s luuch CoulJ 8aiJ regarding salaries

this

and other debts due the end of the fiscal term

Passing this, as something which the covered by the Report.

indebtedness,

to

iiuhlished

to

at

at

The .Minister gives as his opinion that 44 no
material change of the Tariff is deemed advis-

able," and doubtless the public will coincide
with him, that no change should tie attempted
until there is first a change in the Ministry ; for,
to assign a task to those who are directly op-

posed to its performance, would be impolitic.
If the present commercial policy is unwise, as
is generally admitted to be the case, t here can
be no remedy until a change of Ministry.

The Report next suggests an increase of ten
per cent, in the duty on sugar and rice, making
it 20 per cent., for the purpose of protection.
The suggestion is evidently thrown out as 44 a
feeler," for the idea that any protection is needed
for our sugar or rice interests, is perfectly ridicu-

lous. If, however, the principle of protective
duties is to be introduced on a grand scale, why
not impose them at once on everything that can
b raised or produced here, including tobacco, in-

digo, cotton and cotton goods, silk and silk
goods, oil shooks and sugar casks, &c. &c. ?

This would be simply a development and carry-

ing out of the policy of the Ministry. A protec-

tive duty of ten per cent, has been already im-

posed, and our imports and commerce haveundor
its influence declined nearly one-hal- f. Why not
now, increase it to 20 or even 25 per cent., and
thereby still further protect our domestic indus-

try, and still further curtail our importations
and commerce. The hobby of the Ministry ap
pears to lie, that when our imports are reduced
bv heavy burdens or otherwise to within the
limit of our export, when our commerce has
declined to just sufficient to carry away our pro-

duce, we shall be the happiest people on earth.

The arguments adduced by the Ministry in

favor of a ten per cent, tariff, will apply with
equal force to a 20 per cent, tariff. The revenue
raised by tariffs is a tax in the industry of the

evutUry, paid primarily by the importers, but in

the end by the consumers, the laboring, indus-

trious classes. In a new and growing country,
all experience shows that a pvwrnmont derives

as great a revenue from a light tariff, as from
one four or five times as heavy. The Govern-
ment Treasury therefore derives no greater bene-

fit from a high than from a low tariff, while the
latter s as a stimulus to commerce and the
general growth of the country. Who then does
derive any beneZ: from a high tariff? Solely
those engaged largely in the production or im-

portation of the articles taxed capitalists reap
the benefit, at the expense of the consumer and
Common laborer. To the Government Treasury
it makes very little difference. jias to
be raised from some source. It can raise 100,000
of it from a five per cent, tariff; but it can raise
no more frm a 20 or 2o per cent, tariff, because
the latter invariably tends to drive away the con
sumers and reduce the consumption. Vnder
the former, plenty and abundance are scattered
through the land, the poor and rich alike obtain-
ing all they want at the lowest prices. Under
the operation of a high tariff, the price becomes
advanced, and the consumption of foreign pro-
ducts reduced tj the lowest absolute figure.
Under its ojeration, the rich become richer, and
the poor bee Hue poorer. Look at it as we may,
a high protective tariff is the greatest curse that
can be imposed on a young immature nation, as
free trade and unrestricted commerce are its
greatest blessings.

Rut we must drop the report, and will return
to it next week in connection with the new bud-

get laid lefore the Representatives.

--V Contrast I

The Government Organ has been amusing itself
if not the public with Post Office statistics for
the past two weeks, the result of its labors prov
ing most conclusively that it is affected w ith a
crooked vision. We reported the Post Office as
having drawn out from the public Treasury dur-
ing the last two years $9,815 97, and as having
paid into it $7,876 11, leaving a cornet balance
against the Post Office of $1,937 SO. The Post-
master reports some funds on hand, but as they
were not paid into the Treasury and were retain-
ed to meet unsettled bills, they are not to be
taken into account so far as the Treasury is con-

cerned. Our figures are therefore the only cor-

rect exhibit.
Now, as the Polynesian is fond of showing the

cost of other departments to the public Treasury,
let us look at its otrw account, as exhibited in the
report of the Minister of Finance. We find the
following :

Drawn from I'aiil into Cost to
the Treasury. the Treasury. the liov't.

Gov't Press fl'JbJo Sti J3,'J8J 27 12,703 59
showing the cash balance against the printing
office to be $12,708 59, to say nothing of the
loss in rent, types, interest on investment, &c.
fcc, which, if reckoned in, would swell the sum
several thousands. There is no cettinjr around
the statement that the government was out of
pocket that enormous sum, and for what? Let
those who know, answer.

Xow on referring to the exhibit of the public
finances, as made by the Minister of Finance,
April, 1801, we find that the payments out and
receipts into the Treasury on account of the pub-
lic press, for the first 13 months nearly of the
past two years, were :

Cash paid out for Government Press, $10,792 47
receipts from do. 5,0, 7tf n

deducting which sums from those before given,
they show that the press has drawn out from the
Treasury for the last el-ye- months of the bien-
nial term, $8,903 3V, while it has paid in only
$1,000 10! The office has been leased durinir
the piist six months on some 44 terms not trans-
pired," and the latter sum can not therefore apply
to this term. Talk about Post Office expenses,
when such a glaring record as this is held up to
the public. Some two years ago, when last we
brought up this deaddieaded bureau, the director
flatly denied our figures, or that the office cost
the public anything. Will he deny it now ?

l!ut we are not inclined to let this matter rest
here, we want some more light on the subject,
and want to know what has become of this $8,000
of the public funds ; and also what has been
done with the customary receipts of the office,
which during the last five or six months have
amounted to only $1,000 10, or some $200 per
month ! Are the public to suppose that its re-

ceipts since the lease are only at the same rate.
We do not wish to charge the late director of the
public press with abstracting public funds, or
keeping back from the public Treasury what
properly belonged to it ; but if no explanation of
this matter can be made, it is a proper subject
for the legislature, now in session, to inquire
whether there has not been fraud practiced in
the management of the public press during the
past two years. If this subject is taken up for
investigation, it may be well to inquire :

1st. Whether the large amount drawn from
the public Treasury, has not been obtained to
supply the office at the public expense with all

j the stock required for consumption during the
term ol t:ie lease .'

2. Whether the accounts due to the office
during the twelve or eighteen months previous
to the least?, were not allowed to stand uncollect-
ed till af'tir the hase, then to le called in for the
supjiort of the office, and whether this is not one
cause of the small amount aid into the Treasury.

3. Whether all the printing required by the
government cannot be executed, at the usual
rates charged for printing in Honolulu, at one-ha- lf

the present cost, or even less ?
Until the Polynesian wades out of this bog,

the less it has to say about the Post Office
and its management the better. As the Legisla-tur- e

appears to have very little to do at present,
it may perhaps find time to look into this matter.

Educational.
The Annual Examination of the Lahainaluna

Seminary took place last week, commencing on Wed-

nesday, the 7th, and continued three days, closing
on Friday with the oratorical exercises of the gradu-
ating class. We have been furnished by Mr. Fuller,
of the Department of Education, who was pret-en- t at
the examination, the following account of it, which,
though somewhat lengthy, is very interesting :

There were about 100 students in the institution.
divided into four classes, as usual. During tbe two
d lys, Wednesday and Thursday, the several classes
were examined in the studies which had been pursued
during the pat school year, the examinations being
conducted by the Principal, Rev. J. F. 1'ogue, assist-
ed by Mr. II. II. Parker aud Mr. Aholo, teachers in
the Seminary.

It is quite unnecessary to speak at length of the
examination, those affairs Lave been so often describ-
ed and so often witnessed by yourself and most per-
sons interested in the subject, that it may suffice to
say the ciercises on this occasion were very interest-
ing anJ very creditable to both teachers and pupils.
In some of then ore abstruse studies, the answers
and explanations were given with a correctness and
promptness which evinced a comprehension of tbe
subject, acquired, not by mere barren recitations, but
by the exercise of thought as well. This was parti-
cularly manifest in the several branches of Mathe-
matics, iu History, and in Natural Theology.

The exercises on Friday were hel l in the large
stone church at Lahaina, (Dr. 15 ildwin's.) The
house was well filled by au unusually attentive
au iience. Tbe students occupied the front seats of
the midJle tier if slips, aud immediately behind
them were the Alumni of the Seminary, a consider
able number of whom were present on the occasion.

The exercises commenced at 10 o'clock, A. M., by
Hod Save lhe Kir.g," sung by the choir of the

Seminary, f llowtd by grayer by Kev. Dr. Alexander,
the former Principal of the institution. The entire
exercises were exceedingly interesting. The Decla-
mations, Debates and Orations exhibited a degree of
eloquence which, I think I can safely say, I never
saw surpassed by the same number of students on
any occasion. Undoubtedly the Hawaiian excels in
natural eloquence. There is a simplicity of thought
an J feeling, a freedom of expression, and an ease
and gracefulness of action which mark the orator.

I will not speak in detail of the several perfor-
mances, hut will Hlect one in English and one in

; Hawaiian as examples: The English declamation by
K , exhibiting the causes of the dowufall of empires,
with a warning to the great bVpuMic of the West,
was given in as fine a style, hd the pronunciation
been perfect, (it was nearly so.) as is often witnessed
in tbe most ekuent JecU.ii itiotiS of the stulents of
our own Seminaries And this too bv a jouth who
his no better knowlp.le of EtifjHsh hnn our college
student ustia.ly have Ulin oreci. uppos--e ... ;, : . A sv. (vo- VIVU. .'ILV't'idU J """I - '. - . as. . IUIsVIV1"an old UreeK or liOtuan cou u rt?iurn ana hii"i

) college declamation of cue t.f the orations which made
his n one imitiorta! ! would he recopnixe his own
thoughts? or would they come to hitii in au unknown
toneue? It is true, cur Hawaiian youth has the
advantage of speakiug a living language, and of
being taught by one whose mother tongue it is. let,
he has the credit of showing the correctness of his
inflections and the propriety of his action, that he
has not failed to comprehend the inPaninji and force
of the thoughts preeuteJ to him in a foreign tongue.

The original oration in Hawaiian by Z. l'oli, "On
the rapid progress of Christianity." was delivered in
a manner to do credit to any of our public speakers.
The same might be said of ethers. All ot them were
doubtless written and committed to memory, but they
were not mere recilatinus ; they had little the ap-

pearance of such ; aud I am told that several of the
speakers in native introduced impromptu passages of
great force and beauty. It was interesting, during
the exercises, to witness the eflect of the various
addresses upon the larije audience present. Some
times the hearers were excited with merriment, to
which they gave audible expression ; at other times
they were mov- d with deep emotion, as the speaker
gave impressive utterance to thoughts of a grave and
serious charac ; and judging by this test of true
eloquence. the-- e was considerable wit and feeling
exhibited by the speakers during their performances,
which occupied alout three hours.

On Saturday morning I accompanied the Princi-
pal iu his examination of the land cultivated by t;e
students.

The students of this Seminary cultivate their own
f.od. The school is divided into four nearly equr.l
divisions, each under a tuna, or superintendent,
appointed by the Faculty, who is held responsible for
the faithful cultivation of the land alloted to his
division. He receives it iu good condition at the
commencement of the school year, and he must de- -
deliver it over at the close of the year in the same
good order. During the vacation, one student is
hired by the remainder to remain and take care of
the land until the commencement of the next term.
We found the lands in a very satisfactory state, a
few patches not quite perfect, were finished during
the morning.

At 9 o'clock, the Seminary bell called the classes topether
for the last time this term. The Senior class, IS in ntuulier.
were nlxiut to receive their Diplomas and prailuate with the
uul honors of the institution. One of the clas-s- . however, on
account of rejieated violations of the rul'-- s of the school, was
dismissed without a Diploma, not more as a just punishment for
his disolKMlience ami unfaithfulness, than as a warning to the
ttnilerprailu.ites to avoid a like dishonor on account of similar
oYliiHpioncies. The exercises tolay were more interesting
than those of any previous day.

The valedictory of Mr. Park, r, who leaves the Seminary at
the close of this term, was very eloquent and impressive, pro-
ducing Ui.ep (motion anions ad the classes. Mr. Vogue's,
addrtss to the cradiiatiup chiss was excellent, earnest in its
warnings and affectionate in its advire. Mr. Aholo also
addressed the school, approving the sentiments of the other
teai-hi-r- s and ad. line his own aloha. Kach of the 17 graduates,
having signed his oliiiiration. received his Diploma, and thus the
Seminary year closed, and another class of educated youth
went forth into the little woild of Hawaii nei, to exert its influ-
ence for evil or for good it is fervently hoied, in most cases for
good.

As an addendum to the anove, I will mention that an asso-
ciation of the Alumni of Ijihainaluna was formed this year.
A preliminary meeting was held last year, at which a commit-
tee was apK-inte- to draw up a constitution and report at the
adjourned meeting this year. The constitution was adopted,
and officers chosen, and thus the Alma Mater of Hawaii nei has
taken another step towards a union with the great sisterhood of
learned institutions in all lands. All the graduating classes for
the last IM years were represented at this meeting, adding much
to the inteiest of the occasion.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
The Legislature. Although two weeks of the

session have passed, little has as yet been done. This,
however, is less the fault of that body than of tbe
Ministers, in not earlier furnishing their reports to
the houses in a printed form, the only form adapted
to their use. A single copy of some of the reports
have been laid before the Representatives, but the
only priuted report served to them up to yesterday, is
that of the Miuister of Finance, whereas all the reports
ought to have been laid before both houses, printed
in English and Hawaiian, before the close of the first
week's sessiou. The cause of this delay is probubly
because the printers, who have bargained to do the
work, and have, moreover, a monopoly of every do-
llar's worth of the government printing, prefer to take
things easy, or are incapable of performing their con
tract. Either one of the Reports might be printed
in three or four days' time, and all of them ought to
have beeu done in two weeks, instead of taking two
weeks or more to print the first one. There is noth-

ing like competition to hurry up public printers.
The Legislature is costing the country about $100 a
day, and a good share of the first two weeks delay
and cost, niay be properly charged to the Monopoly
Printing Press.

On Monday, the case of the election of Kahale-wa- i,

the member returned from Koolauloa, was taken
up. It appears that the inspectors, about S o'clock
of election day, anxious to learn the result so far,
allowed the box to be opened and the votes counted,
and finding the government candidate behind, some
twenty or thirty votes of his opponent, which had the
names of the voters on the back, were ruled out.
The House had no alternative but to dismiss the
inemlKT and order a new election. We could not
help admiring the position of Kanuwai, the eloquent
member from Wailuku, Maui, who said that, though
the member, whose right to a sent was under discus
sion, was his bosom friend, his duty to bis country,
and his duty as a Representative in view of the oath
which he had taken, compelled him to vote against
him. That is true patriotism when the obligations
of loyalty outweigh personal friendships, and a man
fulfills his duty to his God, his King and his Country,
rather than yield to the solicitations of friends.

All Ai.oit Rick. Mr. John Montgomery, styling
himself "Pres. R. II. Ag. Soc'y," but by what au-

thority does not appear clear, as there has been no
election of officers of that society the past year,
pitches into us for publishing tbe experience of a na-

tive in and his opinion that he can
make more by raising taro. Granting Mr. M.'s low
estimate of 1200 lbs. of rice to the acre as the yield
in the case referred to, we are ready to assert, from
all the information we can gather, that that is a fair
average of the yield of rice-lan- d cultivated by a na-

tive, for a winter crop, as the above was. For a
summer crop, it may be small. The experience of
Mr. Holstein in rice growing is no criterion f what
natives can produce in the same business. Mr. II.,
as we all know, is a fancy rice grower, has ft fancy
piece of land, which he planted with fncy Carolina
seed, and produced a fancy crop. The other exam-
ple referred to amounts to nothing, ns Dr. Jul 1 has
yet to harvest his first acre, but his being a tuiiimer
crop, it will undoubtedly yield well. Ve desire to
see rice culture proper, and believe that wi:h good
management foreigners can make it pay much better
than natives, inasmuch as the former can produce it
on a much larger scale. 1200 pounds to the acre"
will probably be found a good average winter crop,
and 2500 an average summer crop. This yield is far
better than that cf wheat on East Maui, where twen-

ty bushels to the acre, or say 1200 lbs, sold at 1 cents
per pound, are all that the farmer receives for his
year's labor.

War News. A flood of American nnd European
newspapers arrived by the Expresses brought by the
eteamer. The pictorials are filled with illustrations
cf the war, which picture the most important battles,
so vividly, that readers here at the islands know
about as much of the fights as those engaged in
them. Sometimes the telegraph lets us know a little
more than has transpired. The pictorials will set
matters right.

3?" lhe bark I a '.'f sailed from San Francisco
on the same day with the steamer John T. Wright,
April SO, and has the American mails. She will
bring no later San Francisco or Eastern news. The
clipper ship Lotus, Leckie, was to sail for Honolulu,
May 10 to 12, and will bring our next news. She
ought to arrive here about May 2G.

S," The Concert of the Amateur Musical Society
wiil be hel l this (Thursday) evening, at the Ameri-
can House, lcretaiiia btieet.

Oi'TiiKE. The Report of the Minister of Finance
will be found on the fourth page, ami on the first
page a Serine u on Loyalty by llev. E. Corwin.

f2r The Steamer John T. It'right will Bail to-d- ay

at II o'clock for Japan and China.

"Zjp The baiks Comet and Kathleen will both sail
for San Franr-i- simo time nost wek

The News. A flood of news, or rather of news-

papers, came by the steamer J. T. Wright, but
although the telegraphic intelligence from the East
was to April 20, it was hardly what was expected.
Xo battle haJyet been fought at Yorktown or Corinth

the two points where the Rebels are preparing to
make their hist and Jesrcratc struczle. Before

ot or

er

troops, but that seems improbable. He h is a large
force, however, and opposed to it tbe Rebels are con-

centrating a still larger body. McClellan, however,
is evidently waiting the advance cl Gen. M'Dowell at
Fredericksburg, CO miles north of Richmond, the ad-

vance of Gen. Banks who was at last report near
Staunton, about SO miles west of Richmond, and
Gen. Durnside, who was April 20th at Elizabeth
eity, 4 miles south tf Norfolk. Thus the Rtbel
army in Virginia is nearly surrounded, and the con-

flict, whenever it occurs, will undoubtedly be a ter-

rible and a final one. The issue caunot be delayed
many days, aud may already Lave taken place.

Beauregard, at Corinth, is iu nearly the same
predicament as the U.'bel army in Virginia, and
must either stake his fortunes on a battle with supe-

rior forces closing arouud bim in front and on each

flank, or he must retreat further sjuth. The armies
were only four to six miles apart, and a battle could

not long be delayed.
The capture or occupancy of New Orleans by

Federal forces is reported, and no doubt is true ; but
the particulars have not been received. We publish
all that has come to hand regarding it

The European news is not specially important.
Public attentiou throughout Europe has been excited
by the naval contest between the JWcrrimae and
.Monitor, and the probability is that the construction
of old class war ships will he superceded by the in-

troduction of iron clad batteries, on the principle on
which the .Monitor has been made.

44 Complimentary axu Accurate.
" Had our con tern tnirary condescended to look at its own re

cord, it would have sceu that the memlier, who it says was
"excluded," had not t:.ken his seat and been sworn in when the
committees wire apKinted," &c.

The above comments were made on our remark
that the able member from Honolulu, who had pre-

sided over tbe finance committee for the past two or
three sessions, had beeu left out from it altogether.
Had 44 our cotcraporary" 44 looked at its own record,"
he would have found that the member referred to,
though not yet 44 sworn in," wa placed at the head
of one committee, and therefore that the circumstance
of his being absent was not the reason why he was
excluded from that particular one, for the duties of
which, iu former sessions, he has showu himself espe
cially qualified and an honor to his constituency.
His exclusion from the Budget Committee will not,
we trust, deprive the house and the nation of the finan
cial knowledge and close observation which he pos-

sesses. Again, speaking of our remarks on the appro
priation for the War Department, it says :

"The. surprise would have been natural in any other party
but the Advtrtitrr, seeing that journal recommended the gov

ernment to expend au indefinite sum on tbe Hawaiian Cavalry."
But not so fjt. Its a definite sum that we want

for the cavalry and for other volunteer companies.
not an 44 indefinite one. It's time that the 44 indef-
inite" system of blindly noting forty to fifty thou-

sands for the War Department is looked into, nnd the
items made more definite. Thank you, gentlemen,
for calling public attention to this matter of 44 indef-
inite" war appropriations. The publio feel an inter-

est in the subject, if you don't.

Fine Hordes. The John T. Wright has on board
three horses of high reputation as racers, which are
being taken to China, to test their speed in competi-

tion on the turf with English and other animals.
During the steamer's stay in port, these horses have
been allowed to remain on shore, and have exhibited
to our citizeus some tall trotting uuder harness.

Fine at Laupahoehob. On Friday morning, 2d
inst., a fire broke out on the premises of Abel Harris,
and in about haif-an-ho- ur the pula shed, the press,
and cook house, together with the furniture, cooking

tennilH, &o., were destroyed. L099 about $1000.

NOTICE IS II Kit Kit V BIVEX THAT THE
Annuiil Meeting of the Hawaiian Misnionar S tcirty will

take place O.V TUESDAY, MAY 2"th. The hour and place
of meeting will be notified iu the churches.

Sl 2t E. V. CLARK, Kec. Sec'y.

C A MFO It X I A XS SHOULD TENT THE
merits of UK. IIOSTETTEK'S STOMACH MITEllS. While
it is highly palatable as a tR'verafre, it is unequalled as a tonic
and invigoratcr. Id the pursuit of fortune at the mines, mat y
persons are exi-ose- to the attacks uf complaints of the digestive

and of various kinds of fever. It is the very article that
has so long been in demand at the mines. Its daily use will

restore the tone of a demnged stomach, impart fresh vitality to
the digestive functions, and cheer the spirits. Yet the Hitters
is the safest of all stimulants. Let the miner who is exposed to

i hot and dry, sret and cold, be certain to obtain a snply of tlte
genuine Iloatetter Hitters, and he will find it a certni safeguard
to health. Sold Iruggi-t- s and dealers everywhere.

For MO.GKOXG.
THE CLiri'EK SHIP

M LOTUS,

312-l- m

LECKIE Mnmrr.
TO LEAVE SA. FRAXCISCO MAY 10th.

Will take freight and passengers for the above port, leaving
Honolulu about the 25.h inst. Apply to

II. W,. SEVERANCE.
Honolulu, May 12th, ISCi ai j-- t

WHITE WINE VINEGAR.
1 o

312 2t

I5HI.N. WHITE WIXE V I X EGA R
received per " Comet." tor sale liv

II. W. SEVERANCE.

S;!sflais';j'.
v GOOD PASTURAGE FOR A FEW

- r"f horses in an enclosed lot at Waikiki.
t 0"'V Inquire of
Ul r t. 312-S- t U MVfLLY.

PI ELD & RICE,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. Ol PEARL STREET,
NEW YORK.

BARN' I'M W. FIELD. WILLIAM B. RICE.
312-l- y

HES3RY ALLEfSS,
Carpenter, Builder, Undertaker and

HER I Efli HAND

FURXITURE !

Call nnd Exnniine in y Stock, before
Purchasing Elsewhere,

At my shop, opposite CnrlwriKhls Fred Siore,
Fort Street. 312-6i-n

WAR IVKWS!
:milE NEW YORK MAILS II AVI(. BEEN

m restored to the Steamers on the 'Jlt of April, those tak- -.

ini? llltlst rnlel l'nirla can nereafter recrive them more
regularly t!.u dunnjr th past year, as th-- y will conie through

, now in alK)Ut forty d.ivs from New York. Xhe illustrations coo- -j

taineil in them an: indi'peri3ahle to a corn et id-- a of the war.
Xliese can oe supply ironi January i, iwi, 11 uruervii soon :

Iwiiion Illustrated News $14 00
Hariiers " Weekly & O0

Us.ies Weekly 5 00
Address. II. M. WHITS KY.

Iatcs IScccirccl
At "the Commercial Adv. Office,

Per " J. T. WrigHt," May 12.

HARPER'S WEEKLV. Jan. 4 Mar. 18Nov. 30 March 1
N Y. Herald, M;irch 1121
N. Y. Tim-- s, Kei. March 822
'rench Illustrate!. Jan 'lb Feb. 1 8

l.cilun.', .March 815 --1
N. Y. Illustrated NYws, March 152229
Vanity F.iir, March 8 122
Boston Journal, Nov. 28
t rench Courier, M irch 11 21
London Iiiiitrated News, Dec. 14 28 Jan. 15 Feh. 1.
London Punch, Dec. 14 28 Feb. 1
N. B. Shipping List. Jan. 7 Feb. 25.
K F. Kulletin, April 24
Alia Caliluraia, April 2G

acnunenU Union, A.ril 19 26
MAGAZINES.

Ilarper's for April
Must's Merchants' tor March
i:ornhill for March
TemplM Bar for March

I

44 Tiik Costkst is Ammica." This is the tit',, cf
an urticlc in the April number of Hjrp,r'f MOHlh!
copied from F'asrr't Mjs;aiine, nnd credited to
John Stewart Mill, the celebrated writer on Political
Economy, to whose writings Mr. Xyl0 rteentl
drew attention iu the Polynesian. This article tone of the most powerful arguments in favor of the
American Union and against the Southern Rebellion
that has yet appeared in print, and coming aa it does
from one of the leading English writers, it w'H
command the attention of all. Regarding the settle-
ment of tho Trent affair, he says :

We expected that the correspondence would h-- e l.eei ,.,
out. and a triiil m.le to induce Kngland to ! satisfied with il.or that there would hs.ve lm a proposal of arlitmtion : nrtl.J............ . .. ... -- .,..,,,, .ooessi.ips in returnfur justice , or that if submission was ma - it would hsve
made. ofenih!y. to the opinion d wishes r I'oiitmciitAlKurope. We expected any tnitig, in short, which won Idweak, and timid, mi l paltry. Theotiiv thing which n oneseemed t:i expect is what has acinaltv nappcnr.1. Mr. I incoln s(iovemment have done none of these limits. Like honest m-- n
they have said, in direct terms, that our denmikl was rightthat they yielded to it because it was just : that if th.-- them!
selves had received the same treatment they would have de-
manded the same reparation ; and that if what seemed to he theAmerican side of a question was not the just side, they wouldbe on the side ofjustice ; happy as they were to find, afVr theirresolution had teen taken, that it was also the side whichAmerica had formerly defended. Is there auv one. capal.le ofmoral judgment or fetling, who will MV that Lis opinion ofAmerica and American statesmen, is m raised l.y such
done on such grounds i s

It is such language as this, and indeed of the en
tire article of Mr. Mill, that is causing an entire
revolution cf pub'ic sentiment in England, in favor
of the North and opposed to the Southern rebels.

C5r We are under obligations to Capt. Watson of
the J. T. Wright, for late papers, and for his polite-
ness in stopping his steamer to allow our express
boat to board him. Also to Messrs. Geo. V. Burrace

j and Mr. Creamer, of the steamer, and Capt. Greig,
or tbe schooner .Mary 4-- James, for late San Fran-
cisco papers.

E2T Mr. W. C. Murphy, of the steamer . T.
Wright, will accept our thanks for a liberal supply
of foreign papers. To Mr. Snodgrass. of Messrs.
Fargo & Co's. Express, we are also indebted for
similar favors.

Si- - For list of newspapers received by the steamer,
see advertising columns.
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tiii: STI? A MI? IK

"- -

Hll
"Will leave Honolulu us IdIIowni

On TUESDAY May 20lli,
At hnir--nt 4 I. M

For IvVAAVII I V1I,
AND INTERMEDIATE PORTS.

" MOMMV, Ma 20. for KON A.
Tl'ESDAV, June 3, for It A W A I II A K.
MONDAY, Junr 9, for KO.VA.
TL'ESDAV, Jim 17, for K AWAIHAE.
MONDAY, June 29. tor KO.VA.

The KILAUEA will leave KONA ou alternate Wednesdays,
and KAWAIHAE every Tliureilur, arriving iu JIUXoLVLU
Saturday morning.

JAXION, OK KEN y Co.,
Honolulu, May, ISCi (312) AKenu II. 8. N. Co.

T1IC

ITor-- ale !
FIXE A 1 SCREW ST RAM Kit

EILAUE

EA,

414 GG-- y Tons per Ilcgiktcr,
Bunr v i'all criiTi. hostov.in 1800. lias two eiiKiuts, 'ii inch cylinder, anil

3 t stroke, constructed at tlie Atlantic works, Boston, and alt
In perfect order ; one return Hue-boil- In excellent order, ax

i per report of Survey ors, dated May 5, apiMiinbed by the MniMter
: of the Interior, copy of which is anuexnl hereto. This boat is

now, and has been for the last eighteen months., ruiinitift Iu the
inter-islan- d trade, for which site was built, but being found too
large for tlie pur)1"?, will lie wild at a moderate fik'ure.

has handsome ami solidly finished rahina, a spar-dec- k

over all, and will carry a hiriie number of passengers or c.iitle
in her 'tween decks, besides 150 tons of ireuera carito iu ln-- r

hold, and about 150 bins coal iu her bunkers, rnred, between
saveu aud eight knots under steai.j alone, with a oi;Miitip'i..n or
only five tons of good fuel iu 24 hours, being fitted with a super
iKramiK iiriiLus, wuiuoic cut on, aim hii iuc uioueru improve
menu for saving fu' L she is ricd with two taunt masts, and
carries two powerful f: sails, tierides a large simian --

sail on her foremast and with her propeller is
match tor the smartest Hie would be rea ly to
sad or steam to any part of the world Hi a few days notice. rh
is a remarkably well-bui- lt vessel, iron-brac- inside, copired;
and and will bear the most thorouirh and
searching examination iu every detail. For price and further
particulars, apply to JAXION, UUF.KN CO.,

212-t- f Agents Hawaiian Steam Xavig.uiou Com .any.

c,; COPY.
IIonolclc, &th May, 18CJ.

To His Jloynl i.n,I'kini-- Lot KinKHtxriM,
Minister of the Interior, tfC, trc.

We, the undersigned, have, at your reqvest, Mi mined th
Boiler ou tmard tlie steamer KlLitm, aud now make the fol-

lowing report :

In lhe firsit place, we consider K to be a ttout and rtrnnq
well-bui- lt Hoiler. la fact, owing to the great quantity of nlavt
and truer inside, to give it additional ttrtnijlh, has ennel,n
our opinion, unequal exWiisiou and contraction, whieh has
caussjd the Plate t the t ire Br.r to crqrk, and (lie necessity
of putting on several patches, whieh make it as good and strong
if not stringer tl.an ever. Many may supije tlutt the ruuc of
patching arose from thin places, burnt thin on account of the
large quantities of wale and sediment in the lloiter, l.ul ruth i
not the case. As the Boiler now is clean and clrur of all scalu
and sediment as it is pihe for it to lv, ami we have n.i hesi-
tation m giving our opinion that, with the same good rare it has
hitherto received, it will last good and strxig several years
longer.

J THOM A? Ht GHEP, EVittr.t.i'nea; J JACOB HUOH N,

I'BOSPJECTliS.

THE HAWAIIAN STEAM AXI) fiEVKR-A- L
INTEK-ISLI- M) NAVIGATION

CO.Ml'ANV. CAPITAL.
fclOO.OOO.

T IS PROPOSED TO FORM A NEW
Company, under tlie above title, on the toll', wing bams :

1st. The Company to consist principally of alt the Sugar
Companies, l'lanters. Merchants and Freighters on the diirereiit
Islands. No one of which to hold a preponderating ii.b r' st in
the Company, or if they do. to hare only the suite vot an
Shareholders with less interest.

2d. It is proposed to purchase the steaaier Kiln ilea" as
well as the Charter privileges, Buildings, . of the ilawniiaik
team Navigation Company, at a fair valuation.

31. To apply to the Legislature now in session, for a new
Charter, extending the time of the present one t- fifteen years
and to grata the new Company a subsidy for carrying the mails,
and the privilege of having steamers of a size to suit the trade,
and Ui be allowed also to own and run schooners if tney choose;
but tlie schoocers to have no fecKd privileges, 'lhe Cotnp;iny
to forfeit all their privileges shoukl they fail (r twelve mouths
to run a steamer of not less than ISO tons.

4th To run the "Kilaaea" in tho meantime, as king as he
pays tier expenses, or until she can lie sold, when a suitable ln
is to be purchased or ordered, such as the Company mav decide
UJFOIl.

5:h. To purchase clipper Schooners, or admit them into the
Company at a valuation. Tlc Company to ran theio until they
find by experience, whether it will I to their interest to replace
them with, or convert them into steam vessels.

It will be seen that on this principle, the Planters and the
Public, as well as the new Company, p'.ace themselves in an
absolutely sa'e position, for they will have it in their power to
command the freights, and to run steamers or sailing vessels, or
both, whichever proves to be most profitable, and moat to the
general interest, whilst the planters will never be Irfl without
vessels to bring their produce to market. The object of divid-
ing up tbe shares is. besides the evident one of the
whole community, that the boats can lie run witlnart insurance.
as the interest that each Hereon holds bring small, and also
each shareholder owning a share in a numtier of comparatively
small vessels, one Insures the other; whilst should their large
steamer be lost, the schooners or steam-schoone- would do a
good business, and pay interest on her cost and their own. until
a nevr vessel could be obtained.

With reeard to tlie Charter to be nrphed ir, no delay need
take place iu applying for shares in the new Company on that
account, as until it is obtained the purchase will not go into
effect unless by consent of the Shareholders.

No ca-s- advances will be required by Shareholder, as the
approved notes el any Planter, Merchant, or c.tixen wiil be
taken for the property to be purchased.

No one applying for shares will be bound to take thm, until
he approves of the steps taken, and resolutions pass, d at the
first meeting of the subscribers, the data of which will be iluly
advertised ; and if he does Dot approve of same, he can with-
draw his application.

Applications for shares will be received by th- - nmhwgiieil
in the form hereto annexed. It is proposed that no one tirm or
individual be allowed to take more limn f:S0'sJ interest in tlie
new Comiany, or if they do, that they will have the mine num-

ber of votes as a Shareholder, holding f 3U0O stork.
Ail applications for shares will lie granted in tne order they

are reeired by the undersigned.
V. L. OltKEN, Secretary to the

Hawaiian Steam and General Inter-Islan- d Navigation Co.

V.. (Term of application for Shares.)
(Date.)

gut: We will thank you to enter our names for $ VV
of stock ia the Hawaiian Steam and General Inter-lslan- d Navi-

gation Company, on the understanding that we are allowed to

withdraw our application, should the general course of action
at the first meeting of the Subscribers not meet with our appro-

bation, or the terms of payment not suit us.
W I. DltCEM S.iTrt,rr to the

Haw. fteam and General Inter-Islan- d NilPui,n1
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HAWAIIAN LEGISLATURE.

House of Representatives.
StvE.NTM 1at, Mat 8.

were j,re-nte.- from K:utnapa!i, Maui, to
re luce the nuiuter of goverDiuent officers.

Iroeo Ilioilei, K.ui, nfc-tin- legalizing dutil-leri- es

; an-- to increase the fine for (irutAetiiif-s- a to
$15. Mr. Bareiiabi movcl to lay this last clause ou
the table, coi.teuling that existing law lull pro--i

Jed for bucIi iiicrtaae of the fine. This motion wad

lrt.unl the petition was referrnl to the Judiciary
Committee.

From Honolulu aul suburbs, with SOI signatures,
o alliw Missionaries to practice medicine ; to reJuce

toe duties on imports ; to reduce the borse-ta- x to &ti

cents, atid the mute-ta- x to cents ; for the repeal
of the prostitution act ; against granting divorces,
(let death alone eeparate the partie-,- " Bays the
petition) ; for laws to regulate the pasture lands.
This Ut "eu was tabled. On the first item, praj-to- g

thai Missionaries be allowed to practice medicine,
B.,me debate arose between Messrs. Kabalewai and
Kabrwimui, the former contending that none but
regularly licensed physicians should be allowed to
practice medicine ; the latter replying, that such a
measure would debar the people of many of the rural
districts, where thire were no pbysxians. from en-

joying the adfantages of foreign medicine. Mr.
Ukl lio. on the ground that borne legislation on this
abject wan needed. rooed to bae the petition refer-

red to a select eommittee. to report by a bill. Motion
cirri-id- , ani Messrs. 1 Moku and I'omaikai,
were appointed a committee.

A peti'ion from Tuna, Hawaii, that the proceeds
from the sales of awa be divided equally between the
government and the people ; and tht the prostitu-
tion act be repealed.

The above petiiii ti. excepting those noied as tabled
or otherwise diiiosed of. were relerred to the various

propria eon usi tires.
Mr. KouJsen. from the Committee on Elections,

reported on the memorial from Naibe. of Kohala.
cUirning a seal io the House. The Committee recom-

mended that "Win be allowed to prove to the Iluiise
bts claim t a seat.

Mr. Hirris rrporte-- tLt the Committee ha.I pre-

sented to His M jery the reply of the House to his
opening speech, and that the King replied as follows :

tia.Ti.awe'S r ft H nM gratifying to me to receive n

the ,.f the r--- pte th'r contained In
e.t)fl.!fit that the nation is of.ir reply b my peeh. I ao

Mmi!l with regard to il pr-e- iit and ive

and t mm equally er.ntt lent, that with unity of purprM
and p.n.ttw srvl fmnnrj of action. tb vi'-a- l iiterr:ol Uie
country "ill hid juticw at vr bawl.- U--U dwmiMin ya, geoiletnra. k-- am arain HtTt to
y ,a the trr--al iMereit tc'b I take in the subject o the n.-r- ai

Irwning U ymu rwlr. awl in the .ondif-- "t such imtiltt-tK,n.- 4

will rff.rt l.'.M Aeeept. Uetillemeo, o,y
m Itnowb-dgiumt. for th-- kmd wlh--s which y have

Her M K'T the iJeen, the Prince of Hawaii. au.l
wywir."

There being no further business, the House svl- -j

jurne'L
Eighth Iat, Mat 9.

Petitions were presented from Lahaina, against
the pr-ije-

d amendments lo the Constitution ; that
the, saltriot rf Government officers be reluced ; that
hoires be included in the property lax ; that the law
be repealed requiring owners tf boats for hire, to
procure licenses ; also praying the repeal cf the law
requiring owners of bcres fur hire, to procure licen
ce. The two last were tabled.

From Hilo. that the stallion law be repealed ; that
SfVX) be appropriated for a bridge at YVaiolama ;
that the liw protecting proeitution be abolished.
Mr. Dowsett moved that this last petition be rejected
on the ground that there was no law in existence pro-
tecting or allowing prostitution- - Mr. B ildwin moved
that it be referred to the Committee of the House for
fulcre action ; contending that an Act, passed by
the Legislature of ISf.O. and called by common con-

sent. 'Tht Prostitution Act." did virtually protect
in pro-tituti- on those females who had pat themselves
under its provisions ; that the simple fact that the
bill was falsely headed. "An act to mitigate the Evils
and Diea.es arising from Prostitution." did not al-

ter its known operation and results. Messrs. Moku,
Kahananui ami Kipi supported the motion to refer,
Mr. Kaakna arguing to the contrary. Hie motion to
refer was carried by vote of about 14 to 11.

A petition was presented from II inalei. Kauai, that
persons exempted by law from the road tax be also
exempt from the poll and school tax.

From Honolulu, signed by 11 holders of Retail
Spirit Licences, praying a reduction of 500 on the
price of retail Spirit Licenses, in consideration of the
great decrease of transient population by the with-
drawal of whalers, and the well-know- n infringements
upon their business, done illicitly. This petition was
referred to the Finance Committee.

From Puna. Hawaii, for certain fishing privileges
tabled on ruction of Mr. Kahananai. on the ground

that existing law provided for the objects sought by
the petitioners.

The speaker announced two bills passed by the
Xobles, and now transmitted to the Hou!e one, an

Act transferring the duties of the Sheriff of Oahn
to the Marshal of the Kingdom." This bill was
read and referred to a Select Committee consisting of
Messr. Dowsett, Kaaowat and Harris. The other,
an Act transferring the duties of the Collectors of
Customs. Postmasters, and Harbor-Manter- s at Lahai-

na and Ililo to the Sheriffs of Maui and lliwaii.
This also was read, snd referred to a Select Commit-
tee consisting of Messrs. Knudsen, Daldwio, Knpibe
and Papaula.

Mr. Kipi introduced a Joint Resolution that 66,-00- ")

be appropriated for defraying the necessary ex-

penses of the Legislature. The rules were upemled
and the resolution passed its three readings, without
the Ital opposition.

Mr. Xuuanu read for a first time his bill providing
fir the transfer to the public treasury of all common
fvhxd Fundi. Mr. Knalsen moved that the bill be
at once rejected. Mr. Dowett thought the members
might watt to bave it translnted into English before
su'c't Bucmary action. Mr. Rhodes areued that the
bill should net be suromaril rejected at this early
stage of the proceedings of the lipase, before we bad
received the Reports of the Ministers ; the school
1 tws were most imperfect and unsatisfactory in their
rperation ; lliey had not fulfilled the purpose for
which l!iey were enected ; and we ba4- beard from
the throne, that alterations or improvements were
leirib!e and would be sajgested. It true, this
bill provide! for a very small portion of the necessary
reforms, bat he thought the proper way to deal with
it. would be lo tral it a second time and refer it to
th Committee on ElucatH.n. The bill was rejected
by a vote of lo to S. Adjourned.

Xivni Ut. Mat 10.
A petition waa presented from Honolulu, with 137

sisn'vrures. praying that persons having from 4 to 10
ckiMren be exempted from the property lax ; that a
V"U I ts of be imposed upon Chinamen ; that the
Nuns h mill-- ? tr erve as nurses in the Queen's
Hospital. The 6rst two prayers were referred lo
appropriate committees ; the last was tabled, as being
without " J province of Ibis House.

Mr. iKiwsett. from Ihe Special Committee lo which
was referred the bi'.l passed by the Nobles, transfer-
rins; the du'ies of the Sherilof O tba to the Marshal
r.f the King'Ljm, reported, recommending its passage,
with certain corrections in the Hawaiian version so
as id have it correspond with the English version.
The bill passed its third reading, with the proposed
corrections

The Report of the Minister of Finance for the last
biennial period was received, and referred to the
Committee on Finance. Adjourned.

Testis Dat, Mat 12.

Petitions were received from North Kona. lli-
waii. that licenses for peddling be granted ; that
Kailua be made a port of entry ; asking an appropria-
tion for hospital for Kona. Ha eaii ; also an appro-
priation for a prison for that district ; that prisoners
work on the roals ; and that any one be allowed to
tike the product of government lands without pay-
ing for them. This last prayer was tablet, on Mo-

tion ot Mr. Baldwin, on the ground that the IIous
had already taken action on this subject.

From Honolulu. signed by 19 Hawaiian Physicians,
pray ing that the Board of IIalth grant licenses to
practice to native physicians, each one paying 5 or
more for such license : and that such licensed physi-
cians be taxed $2 per year for support of the Qneen's
Hospital. On motion of Mr. Kaakna. this petition
was referred to a Select Committee consisting of
Mosra. Kaakna. Kahookano and Manini. with leave
to report by bill.

From Ihe Catholics of Honolulu and suburbs, pre-
sented by Mr. Rhodes, with 376 signatures ; setting
forth the present common school system ai efficient
an 1 demoralizing in its tendency upon youth; that the
n;!i.d system is a gross cheat ; that it permits par-ti.ili- ry

in the regulation of the schools and the dispo-
sal of the school money ; thai the number of Catholics
on the Islands is 2J.0OU ; that they have always built
tin ir own school bouses and supported their teachers
without burdening the government, though their
metns wrr? limited ; therefore to I petitioners pray
for the folloain alterations in the School law : 1.
Tnv one f the members of the Board of Education
be a Ch.:ij ; '1 That in the common schools, boys
and girls be separated ; 3, That the schools of the
ditfereut religious sects be seperateJ ; 4. That the pa-

rents be allowed to appoint the teachers ; 5. That
schools for each religious sect be established in every
district. The petition also asks a continuance of the
appropriation for the Ahuimana school ; and an ap-

propriation for the school of I. Walsh, in Honolulu.
Referred Id tiie Committee on Education.

From Hilo. asking free fishing rights for the bay
of Hilo. This petition was, by motion of Messrs. Ki-
pi and Widemaon, tabled.

From Hanaiei. Kauai, for the repeal of the inter-isltn- d

postage law.
From Puna. Hawaii, that all the Iii.-tri- ct Attorneys

be dismissed from office, except the Attorney of Oahu ;

that debtors le forced to cancel their debts by labor ;
and that the st iltion law be rep--aiel- .

Mr. Ilirris, from the Corumifee on Judiciary, re
ported the opinion of the committee on the amend-
ments to Ihe Constitution, published in the J'utyne
tiun, previous to the election of the present 11 u-- e,

and a.ludeil to iti the f'peiiifi speech of His Majesty ;

that it was not possible t consider such proposed
amen 1 men's, at this session, nh a view to their be-

coming law ; for the reason that they were not
agreed to at the Last sessiuti of the Legislature, tlioazh
they m iv have been agreed to by a prtrtdtn- Leg-

islature, and that Article 10- - of the Cuiis'.itution
clearly directs that the amendment-- shall te agreed
to by onr Legislature and adopted by the next, ana
be approved hy the King, in order to become a part
of the constitution. The Committee, further, asked
leave of the to present for the upprornl of
this Lezislaiure certain new Articles of Amendment
to the Constitution. Report ordered for

Mr. Harris, from Committee on Judiciary, present-
ed a minority report, signe-- by Me-sr- s. Harris and
Hitchcock, ou the bill grautiug pedliiug licenses:
that the present draft of the bill was vt-r- imf-jrfe- ct,

and further recommended that the subject of granting
peddiing licenses be indefinitely postponed.

Mr. Kaakna, from the same Committee, presented
a majority report signed by Messrs Kaakua. Pouiai-ka- i.

and Kahookano, recomn, ending that the bill pass,
ou the grouu-- l that it would be a bource of revenue
to Government, an 1 a benefit to the rural districts.
Mr. YVidemann wished to test the opinion of the House
on the subject of grantitg peddling licenses, and
hence moid that the minority report accepted
motion lost, 18 to 7. Subject referred back to the
Judiciary Committee, to report by a new bill.

Mr. Knudsen, from Committee on Elections, pre-
sented a majority report, signed by Messrs. Knud-
sen, IoWsett, Kaauwai, ami Kipi, recommending
that the election held at Koolauloa, Oahu, Jan. C,

It'iJ. be declared null and void : for the reason
that it bad been proved to the satisfaction of the
Committee, that at said election the ballot box was
opened and the ballots counted at about 3. P. M- - as
it the election was closed ; that the ballots were then
replaced in the box. and nitre voters were sought ;
that the ballots of these late voters were kept sepa-

rate in the cover of the box until 5. P M , when the
polls fio&IIy closed ; nnd further, that 23 ballots pre
variously received were thrown out seemingly without
sufficient reason.

Mr. Bareneb from the same Committee, presented
a minority report, recommeuding that the member
from Koolauloa retain bis seat, for the simple and log.
ical reason that the election was ft good one. Mr.
Kipi moved that the report of the majority of the
Committee be adiptvd. as it was evident from the testi-
mony presented that the election there was not carried
at coi ding to law. Mr. Kaakua moved Ibat the mi-

nority retort be adootrd. on the grouud that the
reasons given in the petition against the validity of!
this electiou, were worthless. Messrs. Iowett,
Knudsen, lla'iis, Wi lemann and Webster strenuously j

supported the report of the nia'iority, on the general j

grouud that the ballot box was opened and the votes
counted previous to the lime prescribed by law ; and
that after opening the box the iusictots continued
to receive ballots ; and that the rejection of certain j

ballots without reason was an act of fraudulence outhe
part of the Inspectors. Mr. Baldwin thought that;
should such a spurious election be declared valid by j

Ibis House, it would be establishing a dangerous i

precedeul for future elections, particularly in the ,

rural districts, where already the elective franchise
of the people wus often abused by partial Inspectors. ,

and bulijiug candidates. After a long and spirited j

debate iu which Mr. KahaVwai was ixculpated from ,

all blame, but Ihe Inspectors of Election aud more ;

particularly the presiding ifiicer. were freely censured
as the authors ol this most fraudulent and spurious
eUrtion. The seat of the member from Koolauloa. was
declared vacant by a vote of 10 to 0, Messrs. Kaa-

kua. Manmi. Barenaba, Nuuanu aud Pomaikai vo-

ting in the minority.
The Reports of the Minister of Foreign Affairs and j

of War were rtceived. Adjourned.

Tub Asikricax Mails. We stated last week that
the mails between San Francisco and New York were

to be restored to the steamers during April. The

following from the Bulletin ot the l'Jth April, con-

firms it, and adds the gratifying intelligence that the
steamers will hereafter leave instead of

as formerly, ea'h fcteatucr bringing a mail.

If this arrangement is successfully carried out, as it
promises to be, the vexatious delays attending the
American mails will cease :

A Weekly Steamer and Steamer Mails Hence--fort- h,

besides a daily overland mail, we are to have a
weekly mail communication with the East by steamer.
The steamers will leave for Panama on the 1st, Htb,
10th, and 24th of every month, beginning with May
1st. And whenever a steamer goes the mails will be
tiken. The following dispatch, addressed to Forbes
& Bibcock and received last evening, shows that an
arrangement to that effect has been made by the
Pacific Mail Steamship Company :

Omen Vinric Mall. Stkam-shi- Co., t
Nkw Yokk April It. lsiil. i

On anl after the steamer of the 21st A.nl. mke from the
Overland Agent, lr tranportnliori home, all mail matter.

Allah McLaxit, rresuk'.it.
From other sources we are informed that Post-

master General Blair approves the arrangement.
All printed matter will hereafter go by steamer. If
on the envelope of a letter the word "Steamer" is
written, it will be sent by the Iiithmus ; if" Over-

land" is written on it, it will take the earliest daily
mail. All letters left at the PostofGce before 8 A.
M. on Mot lay next, will be sent by the Orizaba.
After that until instructions are received from
Washington by Postmaster Parker, where no in-

timation is made on the envelope as to the route that
the writer of a letter wishes to take, it will be for-

warded by the first outgoing mail. There will be no
delay on the isthmus all mail matter goes as " fast
freight."

Thus we have now a weekly Fteriruer mail for
papers and letters, and a daily overland mail for
letters. We confidently expect to see now the Over-

land mail redeem its reputation. Relieved of the
papers and tons of franked matter, there will be no
reason why they should not come within schedule
lime always, and far outstrip the steamers in speed.
Whoever at Washington or New York has been in- -
ntrumeiital in givinfc us these greatly improved mail .

facilities, deserves the thanks o' all C aliforniaus.

Tbe Ilattle of Pittsburg Landing.
By degrees the confusion and uncertainty which

bung upon the jumbled accounts thi.t first reached
hereof Ihe 15 it tie ofPitisburg Landing, are being
cleared up. The ex geration of the first report was
followed by a jumble of contradictory dispatches, from
which it was impossible to determine whether the
battle had resulte 1 in victory or defeat to our army.
Bat now we be2 in to see our way through the
mazo of incompatible statements, and can discern
sufficients facts to enable u to review the fiht with
something like clearness. There is no doubt that our
troops were a!t.g-the- taken by surprise when they
were attacked on Sunday morning. This is a fault
that cannot be too severely criticised. No good Gene-
ral would leave his troops, in the heart of a hostile
country aud wi:hin less than a day's march of the
enemy's headquarters, in a position to 1 surprised as
ours were at Pittsburg Landing. Whether this
error, which very nearly resulted fatally to the whole

(expedition, is the fault of Prentiss or Sherman, or
I Grant, we cannot determine ; but. whoever is to
blame, the censure for such ctrelessuesss should be
severe. The result of this snrprise was lo throw a
large portion of the whole division into confusion for
awhile, and to give the enemy an advantage which
it required the most determined courage and endu-
rance to prevent being turned into a complete rout.
Had it nut been fir the assistance of the gunboats,
which scattered shell and death in the ranks cf the
Rebels, and Waterhouse's aud Tavlor's batteries.
which were worked splendidly, the day had been but. j

fter the first check had given lo the Rebels,
our men were enabled to form r.nd our Generals to j

lirect their movements. It was known that reinforce-- I

ments were hurrying along, and this knowledge, j

doubtless, made our troops hght with an unconquer-
able desperation acaiust overwhelming odd, so as to
hold their own until their co.i.ra.iee snouiu come io
their support. The day was long, blcody and ardu--

us ; but as evening approached General Wallace ar- -
tro. with liis and look rtart in the closinf? i

scenes of the first day. lluing the night General
Buell and the balance of the army male their ap--J

pearauce, and wcrecouveyed .cross the river by traus- -

ports. The men stood on th?ir arms all that night,
and the next morning opened upon the two armies
facing each other and rtady for ac-io- The field was
g tllantly contested on both sides. The Rebels fought
with a desperate courage, and were directed with

j consummate geueralslnp. The incident of the
lure, re capture and re of the Michigan
Bittery. may be pointed to as a conclusive evidence of
the reckless bravery exhibited by both armies. Our
forces, however, were more than a match for the
enemy, who sounded a general retreat before dark.
Our cavalry followed but a short distance, on account
of the imprac icable character of the ground leading
towards Coriuth. It is said that the approaches to
this town are over a dense swamp, and that a narrow
road oer which the railroad runs is the only sub--
staotial causeway leading to the place. If this be so i

cur troops win nni no uiiucuny iu suuiuug up
Beauregard and the remnant of his army in that
place. If any doubts existed before as to whether we

gained a victory at Pittsburg Landing, they must
now be dispelled. The enemy attacked us, unsuccess-
fully attempted to dislodge us. and were forced to
retreat, leaving their killed and wounded on the field.
v;tnrfar no in the habit of doing this. Call.

Later from the East T!

Arrival of Steamer J. T. Wright

H APTTTRK (IF NEW ORLEANS frUgue of n,v men deemed it pru-Jeu- to re'ire and

Tii.? steamship J. T. W'rijht, Captain Watson,
orrivid on Monday evening, 12 days from Kan

Francisco, I5v this arrival we have telegraphic
dates from the East to April i, .nd papers to
March 21. European advices are to April 5.
We give the princitial items of interest :

Capture of New Orleans.
Fortress Monroe, April 29.

A flag of truce went to Norfolk No papers
were received, and no further news from New Or-

leans. It is stated that the telegraph operators, after
leaving that city, attempted to return, and found
that the Federalists occupied it.

Capttbe Confirmed. General Wool ha9 tele-

graphed the War Department : To day's news
occupation of New Orleans is confirmed. No par-
ticulars given.

On the 4th, the expedition en route to Pass
Christian, corsisting of three steamers loadej with
tnxps. were attacked by three reliel steamers, and
after a fight of thirty minutes, one of our steamers
was withdrawn, owing to the crowded sta'e of ber
decks. The others continued the fight for an hour
and forty minutes, when the enemy withdrew, ap-

parently much crippled.
Four rebel vessels, loaded with cotton, turpentine

and rosiu, bad been captured attempting to ruu the
blockade.

New York. 28th.
Advices from the Gulf state that the sloops-of-wa- r

Hartford, Hiehmond, Brooklyn, and Iroquois were
plated with heavy chain cable from the ports below
the water-lin- e previous to their attack outhe Mis-

sissippi forts.
Fortress Monuoe, .April 23.

Weatber and tide to-d- ay has been very favorable
for the appearance of the .lerrimae, but she has not
been seen. We have nothing further from New Or-

leans. It is probable that ihecity surrendered with-
out resistance, after the fleet made its appearance.
It is reportel that the enemy's much boasted iron
gunboat, built there as c second .Werrimac, wus de-

stroyed by the U. S. steamer Pensacola.
Washington--, April 23.

Special dispatches to the New l ork papers state
that the President hail received a dispatch from a
source altogether different from that through which
information came yesterday, confirming the capture
of New Orleans. It removes very materially the
doubts which were then excited iu some minds as to
its entire reliability,

Telegrams say that there is reason to believe there
has been a discussion at the Treasury I'epartmcnt
respecting the policy of raising the blockade of the
Southern ports, immediately on their coming into
possession of our forces. We are assured by a gen-

eral who is in constant communication with the gov-

ernment, that there is little doubt but the blockade
of New Orleans will be raised immediately ou the

of the L'niou authority.
General Prentiss and the other Federal prisoners

taken at the battle of Pittsburg Landing, arrived in
New Orleans on the lGth. Marked attentiou was
shown them by the Union residents. The General
made a sieech iu the streets to bis soldiers, which
was loudly cheered by the citizens. Our soldiers
sang the "Star-spangle- d Banner" as they were
starting for Tuscaloosa, Alabama, where they are at
present confined.

Affairs in Virginia.
Washington, April 19.

Gen. McDowell's division yesterday marched from
Wartou Junction up to Fredericksburg. This march
was disputed by one regiment of infantry ami one of
cavalry and a battery of artillery. They made
distiuct Stan. Is, but were driven across the Rappa-
hannock. Our loiss was five killed aud sixteen
wounded.

The rebels burned the bridges over the river at
Frcdicksburg. Our troops have not yet occupied the
town. Small parties have crossed aud ricrossed the
river to the outskirts, but have beeu warned by the
loyal citizens not to venture too far, except in force.
A large body of the rebels, which occupied the place
until receiitly, bave gone to Yorktown.

Washington, April 21.
Gen. Shields has been nominated a Major General.
Gen. McDowell's headquarters will be immediately

removed to Fredericksburg.
On Friday a flag of truce crossed the Rappahannock

to communicate with the rauueipal authorities, all of
whom remain. The City Council have called a
meeting, after the appearance of our force, and
appointed a committee to confer with the Federal
General relat'rj to the occupation of Fredericksburg
and the protection of private property. The Council
at the same time adopted a resolution declaring that
since the adoption of the ordinaucc of secession, the
city bad been unanimously io favor cf, and still was
firmly attached to the Confederacy, surrendering
only upon condition of protection to private property.
Arraugetuents were perfected for getting the commit-
tee to the Commanding General, Saturday.

Mush valuable information had been obtained
from loyal citizens of Fredicksburg, who bave crossed
to Falmouth. Most of them alfirrn that no soon as
we take possession of the city, anl there is no fear
of the return of the rebel soldiers, a majority of the
remaining citizens will be found loyal.

A vast amount of grain and other forage was stored
in the vicini'y of Fredicksburg, much of which
belonged to the rebel army. The euemy, besides
destroying the bridges, burned three steamers and
20 schooners loaded with corn.

Gen. McDowell's design to advance on Fredicks-
burg has been kept secret, and was not publicly
known here until the suburns or the town were
occupied by him. Our army is now in full occupa
tion.

Affairs at Yorktown Ya.
Washington, April 18.

A telegram from Gen. Wool, at Fortress Monroe,
last night, says everything is very quiet, and weather
very favorable for operations at Yorktown. It is
i robable that Gen. McClellan will soon be able to
open his batteries on the enemy's fortifications.

Several dispatches to the New i ork papers state
that an officer who left the army lefore Yorktown
reports that Gen. McClellan is in the best of spirits,
and is sanguine of his ability to drive the rebels out
cf Yorktown nnl Virginia. The same officer says
that when he left, the euemy were burning their bar
racks an evidence of preparation to evacuate.
expectation of being speedily driven out.

lHvis and General Jos. Johnston ate liotb at
Yorktown, Johnstou in command. The number of
rebel troops there cannot be less than 100,0tX).

The rebel position extends across the peninsula
from Yorktown to Warwick, near the James river.
The formation of the land and peculiar bend enables
them to command with their fortifications all the
roads up tb the peninsula.

Generals Lee and Johnston are both reported there
one commanding Yorktown aud the other War-

wick. M igru ler holds subordinate command, aud
is with the reserve at Williamsburg.

According to leports of deserters, the rebel forces
number fiO.tMX), of whom 30,)U0 are reinforcements
from the Rappahannock.

Our Generals are pushing forward preparations
for the assault upon ihe enemy's works, aud not
many days will elapse before Yorktown will be ours,
aud Richmond threatened.

Our sharpshooters hold alvanccd positions under
the Rebel batteries, from which they continually har-ra- ss

the enemy. One sharpshooter belonging to the
California regiment has almost wholly prevented the
Rebels from using a large gun in an important posi-

tion from a well selected rifle pit. He keeps con-

stant watch on the gun, aud for two days scarcely an
attempt had been made to fire is without the rebels
losing some of their men by the well directed shot.

The forces before Yorktown are state 1 to be hourly
eaininir eround.

A special dispatch to the New York papers says
that the present position of the Merrimac controls the
mouth of James River, and that she will probably
remain where she is to prevent our gunboats from
going up the river for the purpose of shelling the
Rebel right wing, which rests on the right bank near
Warwick.

A gentleman who left Fortress Monroe asserts tbr.t
our troops are in the beast of spirits. In conse-
quence of the storm much delay has been occasioned.
Gloucester Point, directly opposite Yorktown, has
been strongly fortified. The river not being three
quarters of a mile wide the Rebel batteries have a
fair sweep at any gunboats attempting to get near
Yorktown. The country between James and York
rivers is known to be of a sof; and marshy character.
During the rainy weather it is almost impossible to
move artillery. It may readily be imagined what
are the difficulties against which onr army has con-

tended.
Affairs in Tennessee.

Sr. Louts, April 15.
Gen. ilalleck arrived at Pittsburgh Luidingon

Friday. Gen. Graut, in his official report of the
battle, estimates our loss at 1 ,o 0 kil.ed and 3,000
wounded. The loss of the enemy killed an left on
the field is greater than ours. Their wounded can
not be estimated, as a great number must have been
sent to Corinth. Our loss of artillery is great, many
pieces being disabled by the enemy's shot, some com-

panies losing all their horses and many men. Not
less tl.c 2X) horses were killed.

Rebel outposts are at Fort Pea RiJe, eight miles

from Corinth. The advance of the Federal troops)
are eight miles from Pittsburg, leaving a space of i

two miles between the approaching armies Another
battle may be fought at any moment- - We have the
strongest assurances that our army is ready for the
encounter. Baureard sent a flg of truce, request-
ing permission to bury the dead, and saving that
" owtnir to the heavy reinforcements of the Federals

; received on Sunday niht and Monday, and the
I,

a

1

uot renew tLe battle.

The steamer Plane
ing, arrivej to-a-y.

Permission was uot granted.
Owfoi. Apail 27.

I'alley, from Pittsburg Land- -
Gen. Halleck is pushing for- -

ard his force as rapidly as condition of the roads meats for Mexico, has been ordered to return
will nermit. On the 2Gth. Gen. Met ook s division
made a reconnoissance as far as Monterey ou the
road to Coriuth. The rebels appeared in great num-
bers. The impetuosity of our forces carried every-

thing before them, and they instantly put the rebels
to flight. The rells are armed with Enfield rifles.
Prisoners taken say the Confederates have plenty of
provisions and supplies They have extensive works
at Corinth, and have a huudrel and fifty thousand
men. Our advance pickets are now near enough o j

bear the locomotives' whistle at Corinth. The Ten- - ,

nessee enlistment of many rebel troops have expired,
and they are to a man. Recruits are
also arriving from all parts of the South for Beaure--

j

gard's army.
Chicago, April 2Sih. !

The reconnoissance of the 24:h at Pittsburg Land- - j

ing seems to discredit the statement brought by de--
serters that Corinth was being evacuated. It is be- -
lieved that a battle cannot much longer be delayed, j

Chicago, April 2'Jth.
Dispatches from Cairo, to-da- state that the j

steamer Eilella, from Pittsbuig Landing, arrived j

last night. The roads are improving, and our seige
guus are being moved to the frout as rapidly as
possible.

On a reconnoissance on rruay, me enemy in large
force was discoveted at Pea Ridge, three miles be-yo-

our lines They were not attacked. The pick-

ets of the different armies are only two and
miles apart. Refugees from Memphis, who have nrriv-e- d

at the fleet, report the majority of the citizens of
that place as loyal ; secret Union meeting are held
tiihtly, the members of which are in correspondence
with similar clubs in every large city South.

Beairegard's views os the Campaign. The
lit raid publishes a telegram from Beauregard, at
Coriuth, to aJjudaut Gen. Cooper, at Richmond, said
to have been intercepted by Gen. Mitchell after
taking possession of Decatur, Alabama, and iu which
Beauregard says, " that ali at present who possibly
canjjiu us in a few day9 should come. Cannot we

be reinforced from Pemberton's army ? If defeated
here we lose the Mississippi Valley aud probably our
cause ; whereas we could even afford to lose for a
while Charleston and Savannah, lor the purpose of
defeating Buell's army, which would not only insure
us the valley of the Mississippi, but aid us iu es-

tablishing an independence "
AM airs ou the Mississippi.

Cairo. 10th 10 P. M.
A dispatch from the fleet near Fort Wright on the

17th says the mortar bombardments were renewed
this P. M. vigorously. At first they were continued
more slowly. The rebels replied with round shot
from different batteries, which fell close to the mortar
guntoats.

The published report that the fort had surrendered
is uot correc t. leserteis state that the number of
men at Fort Wright is five thousand

The
is Fort

place where the Mississippi fleet is at present,
Wright, formerly called Fort Pillow, 'M miles

alive Memphis and 12 miles above Fort Randolph
What is no Fort Pillow is just above Memphis.

.Miscellaneous Telegrams.
Washington, April 1G.

The President to day signed the bill abolishing
slavery in the District of Columbia-Souther- n

sympathisers say that the rebels have
and her steamer equal to the Merrimac. completed
at Richmond, and ready to tail down the James Riv-

er iu a few days.
Brig.-Ge- n. Mitchell was nominated yesterday a

Major-Oencr- on recommendation of the Secretary
of War for gallant services. He has captured Hunts-vill- e,

Decatur and Steveuson Junction, in Alabama.

It is reported that the Merrimac will be out soon.
There were but few troops iu the vicinity of Norfolk.
The most intense excitement exists there, as they
have great fears of an attack from Buruside. Nearly
all tie troops have gone to Suuth Mills to repel any
advance he might make.

Fortress Monroe, April 21.
Petersburg (Va.) pap ts of to day say that the

Confederate Senate refused to concur in the House
resolution of adjuurnmeut.

The same papers contain an account of the repulse
of the Federal forces under Barnside at Elizabeth
City. It is said that the Federals are 5,000 strong.
They attempted to land there, but were repulsed,
with the loss of 500 killed, by the Confederate force
of 1,000. The rebel loss is stated at 15 killed. A

report of the same fight, with the same result, was

current in Norfolk last night.
There is nothing new from Yorktown, except that

matters progessing satisfactorily.
A letter from Beaufort, N. C, says that place was

occupied on Thursday night by a detachment of
Parker's Brigade. They landed without opposition,
and even without finding a guard stationed to chal-

lenge their approach. The leading men of the city
called on M.ij. Allen, commander of the forces, and
tendered him and bis troops the freedom of the city.
Every evidence of good will was exhibited by the
people towards our troops, whose reception in every
respect was most courteous nnd gratifying. Citizens
of the place said they bad never given iu adhesion to
the Ilebel Government, and claimed to be good Union
men. Large numbers daily coir ' i headquart-
ers, and Sunday the guard crosstu : :; Jr.ufort and
took possession of the beach southwest of Fort Macon,
cutting off the Rebel communication with their meat
supplies. Two British ships were fouud at Beaufort,
loaded with rosin and turpentine.

Washington, April 27th.
The French Minister, who has returned from

Richmond, reports the rebels thoroughly confident of
success at Yorktown. They still claim the battle of
Pittsburg Landing os a great victory for them.

It was reported at Richmond that the only defence
of New Orleans was an immense irou clad steam ram,
mounting sixteen guns with six engines and two
propellers, and it is said that they had another like
it on the stocks.

The combined movements ordered by General
Fremont against the guerrillas who still infest Brax-

ton, Webster, and the adjoining counties, have been
eminently successful ; one detachment has returned
and others are returning. In the fiht seveu miles
beyond Webster, seventeen guerrillas were killed
and ten captured.

The town of AdJison, in that county, long the
guerrillas' haunt, has beeu burned. It is understood
that all that class taken are to be shot.

There are 5.000 bales cotton. 7,000 hogsheads
sugar, and 20.(HK) barrels molasses now lying on the
levee at Memphis, to be destroyed on the approach of
the Federal forces.

The newspapers and citizens are opposed to burn-

ing the city, but the solJiers and country people
favor it. A despotic censorship is exercised, and the
papers are not allowed to say a word derogatory to
the rebellion.

The rebel Generals Price and Van Porn had ar-

rived at Memphis and left 0,000 of their soldiers
there to awe the citizens into submission. The oii

act was strongly enforced.
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Kuropesiii.
Copenhagen, April 2.

The Minister of Marine stated to-da- y in Council
that he would ask large credits for the construction
of iron-plat- ed ships. He said that no more wooden
vessels should be built. The declaration was received
with great satisfaction.

In Turkey, the insurgents have destroyed eight
towns by fire and sword.

Six British vessels will goto Cherbourg to escort
the Emperor Napoleon to England.cn bis visit to the
Great Exhibition.

It is denied that Gen. Daner. with his reinforce--

the
The steamer Canada, from Liverpool April oth,

and Queenstown the 6:h, has arrived.
Continental as well as Eng'.ish papers continue to

discuss the great importance cf the experience gaiued
by the engagement between the Monitor and Merri
mac. It is generally admitte i that marine wariare
has unoVrg.uie a change, and the result will be the
solution of the questiou between wooden vessels and
iron ones.

In England. Mr. Gladstone made the financial j

report, and in the course of his speech adverted to
the greet drawbacks fix-- the American crisis, which
had turned out worse than was anticipated. The
cotton crisis was a most serious feature to England.
The blockade bad of course been expected, but it
proved far more vigorous aud extended over a great- -

er line cf coast than had been anticipated. Its
effects have been to nearly double the price of citton.
The loss cn American tra le was great, exports
having decreased 17,000,000 fts. in cottons.

On the 3d of April, Mr. Fitzgerald gave notice
that he would soon call atteutiou to the relations
with Mexico. Mr. Layard said that the Government
had official information that a Convention had been
entered into between the Commissioners cf the --VHied

Powers nnd the Government of Mexico, and it was
believed the forces had been withdrawn from Mexico,
except a small portion. It was not intended they
ehnnl.l i.lIp nnv nirt in the exredition into the in
terior, and they would all return except about 100,
who would be left there for the performance of
ordinary duties.

The steamer J'orth America, from Liverpool and
Queenstown April 18th, has arrived.

Armor-plate- d ships aud floating batteries continue
to be the promineut topic.

It is vaguely rumored that England has made a
diplomatic recommendation in favor of the withdraw-
al of the French troops from Rome.

It is questioned if the Emperor will go to the Lou-

don Exhibition, and it is asserted if be does, he will
go strictly incog.

The question of shielded ship floating batteries
continued to occupy the attention of the Government.
The shipwrights had all been transferred from wooden
to iron vessels iu the course ol construction.

In Italy, the Miuistry had ordered an increase of
iron-plate- d ships.

It had been moved in the British Parliament to
suspend the construction of the proposed iron-roofe- d

forts at Spithead, until the question of gunboats for
defense should have been fully considered. Palmer-eto- n

admitted the great importance of the question.
It had occupied the attention of Government. He
questioned the expediency of entirely neglecting the
fortifications, aud favored both forts and floating

had commenced for cutting down the
Royal Sovereign, one of the finest of the three-decker- s

in the navy, to a 12 guu ship, on Capt. Cole's
plan, which is said to be the same in principle as
Ericsson's Monitor.

Gen. Guion's return from Rome is regarded in
France as almost certain.

The Government has contracted for an iron cupola
ship, uuder Captain Cole's invention, to be ready for
sea in one year.

Experiments with guns of large site showed that
ironsi Jes, hitherto considered invulnerable, were easi-

ly penetrated. A target, like the Warrior, was shat-
tered into crumbs at the trial.

The London Times says that no weapons of offence
or defence seem left us now so effective as large
armor-cla- d aud swift steam-ram- s.

F.
NOTICE !

S. PI1ATT BKtiS RESPEtTFl LL1
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this il.iy commenced tne W'l.Vf. SPWIT busings in the
store at the lie.ul of Charlton's Wharf, adjoining the Auction
ltoom of 11. W. Severance, Ksq.

He intend to keep constantly on hand a choice assortment of
Wine Spirit snd .Mull Liquor, imported direct
from the English and American Markets.

tiriat care will he used in the ordering and selection of none
hut the hest articles in his line, and he trusts hy attention to the
wants of hi customers to merit a share of puhiic patronujre.

The business cf the concern will be conducted under the name
and style of

1. rS. PRATT .fc Co.
Who bog to refer to

C. ISbewkb Cn, Esq Honolulu
Messrs. Wilcox, Kichards dr Co.,

" C. A. Williams if Co., "
A.J. Captwiuliit, ts'i
Messrs II. U kb.-tk- h Jt Co..

u J. 1. Kiciiabds & Sons,
J. Spalding, Kst.,. ..............
Honolulu, May , 1S62- -

o

Francisco
Hostou
Salem

310 2m

ALDRICH, WALKER & Go.
FFKR FOR SALE, FA WHAT CHEER,

Kusendale Cement,
Uolden Gate" Sunerfine Flour,

310-l- Kedwood Boards.

GOODS!
Ex Arctic & Other Late Arrivals.

CASS1MKRE. SCOTCH TWEED.I.14XCVX .f.Vi'.V Dllll. I., White Duck and Drill, White
Marseilles anil Fancv Marseilles Vesting all of which will be
made up to order. atK f J & OX A H L E PKIC ES.

A. CAM l'BKLL, Tailor,
309-l- m Fort street, makai the Black Horse.

ART UM0 PICTURES !

A SET OF FIVE OF THESE MAGXIFI- -
l. CKNT PlCTl KES, for sal?, singly or together.

Apply to il- - M. WHITNEY- -

NOTICE!
ALL FERSOXS HY THESEKNOW that we, the undersigned here, on the Fourth day

of April last, discharged from our employ AKO, (Chinaman.)
who acted as Luna over our work on the Amauulu Plantation,
at Ililo, Hawaii, and have appointed Ahann and Akanalulu as
Lunas in his slead. UTAI 4: AHEE.

Honolulu, April 29, 1S62. 310-lr-a

S. H. DOWSETT,
OFFERS FOR SALE THE CARGO OF THE

BARKENTIXE

COASTITUTIO?,
Just Received

From Teehalct. XV. T.

Shingles,
w

Consisting of

HOARDS,
rickets.

ISatton.,
Timber.

Matched flooring pine boards,
Planks.

And scantling of all sires, at the lowest market rates. 309 2m

FOR SALE-
-!

BY THE UNDERSIGNED.
R. CASKS R O C II E I. I. E

American Whisky, in kesi
London Jockey Cluh Gin, in 1 dor. cases.

.San

1IRA.M) Y,

Alcohol, in tins.
Casks suierior " I'uff tiordon" Fherry,
Cases Jamaica Rum (treriuiiie,) 1 d.i. each,

" Pale Martrtl Brandy, 1 "
Dirk " " 1 "

" Champagne, I "
A le and Porter.
Chamiacne Cider,
Sherry, in cas.
Liqueurs, Cordials, 4--

XT particular attention paid to the requiiements of Shipping,
an-- i en-.I- s put on board duty ftce.

3i0-.;- F. S. PRATT .t CO.

WIVES. SPIRITS AM) MALT llftflRS
CONSTANTLY ON HAND, AND FUR SALE BY

F. S- - PRATT 6l CO.
FOLLOWING ASSORTMENT OF

.m. the aHve, consisting of
Aie and Potter, in hollies, (various brands,)
Draught Ale, in hhds.,
Hest Pale lirandy, in quarter and eighth casks,
Caes Cognac, 1 d'lzen each,
Holland i;n,
London Jockey Club Gin,
Port, and Ciaret Wines,
Hitters.
rhumiairne, (variou brand. )
IriT-h-, Scotch and Anirican hi?ky,
OU Tom, Ahsvnthe, Cordial.

And a general as".rtment of Choice Articles uu.nl!y found in
similar establUunieuls in Europe and Ihe L'nited states.

310-2-

Xotice.
I this Kingdom for a short time; therefore ail persons indebted

to h;m will please to call and seltletheir accounts; likewise
all those having claims azaiust him, will please to present them
or settlement without delay.

Honolulu. Anril 1. 1S02 300-2r- a AFONO.

M"'rir. an eitrnts. ptoveriates ii

rrJCTiON

BY J. II. COLE.

31 O It K

XEAV GOODS!at Ai cyrio.!
() WEDXESDAY,

MAY 21st,
At IO w'rloeU. A. M.. nl Sale Rom.

Will he sold, a Ursre variety of

:v isv- - gooos :
Sheeted expressly for this market, consisting in part of

Brown Cotton Socks, Memorandum Bocks.
Cotton Thread. Pressing Combs,
Cotton Fringe, Fancy Pipe.
Muslin Handkerchiefs, Hair Oil,

White Linen Handkerchiefs, Karors.
Mantillas, Pocket Knives,
Woi4 Shirts, Lead Pencils,
IVniin Jumpers, Port Monaies.
Hick.iry Sh!rt Lamp Chimneys
Hick-T- Stripes, Sejjars,
White Cotton. Card Matches,
Mosquito Setting, Boxes Raisins,
Check Pants, Wrapping Paper,
Assoreed Hats, China Rice,
lirogans, Cnrkcry Ware.
Cases Ale, Cases Cod6h,
One Ladies' Pony, One Top Bugi:y,

And a variety of

SUNDB IE S !

Valuable Ileal Estate !

.3? AUCTION !

OX SATURDAY,
MAY 24th,

At 12 o'clock, M. ou Ihe Premiers,
WiU be sold.

The Two-Sto- ry Building and Lot !

Situated on Union Street, and known as the

English Club Premises!
vtTIIE 1IOC8E IS WELL AXDSl!B.

stantiahy built ; the lowar story being of stone. jg
UmL The Land in enclosed bv a high stone wall, Ihe

whole being in good repair, and well worthy the a'.tentiou of
those wishing to itirest in REAL ESTATE. Water laid on.
Title fee simple. Terms liberal.

STORE TO LET !

yv THE STORE AT P RES EXT OCCC- -
l J"!- pied by Segelkeu as a Tin Shop, la Nuuaua

iJ-J- street, next door to the undersigned. Possesion will be
liiveu on the 1st of June. Enquire at

Mkssrs. NOLTE t KRUOER'S,
Ml-l- Harbor Coffee Saloon.

House and Land in Kona
FOR VTE.

RA RE OPI'ORTCX ITY IS SOW,-offe- red

MA to any one wishing a homestead in the f5V
well knowt, healthy and pleasant district of Ko-- I

r Hawaii. The land consists of 58 acres, held under Royal
Patent, situated near the upper or Mountain road abjve Kailua,
inclosed for the roost part In stone walls, and is good coffee land.

it is a new substantial Stone Dwelling House 30x21.
witi wide erandali aud Cook-hou- attached The house is
divided into rooms suitable for a family. Belongs to a native,
who sells because he has removed. For terms, apply to

2U 3t II. L. SHELDON, Honolulu.

Notice of Lis Pendens !

LIi PERSONS ARE IIERFBV CA I'TI OX--
2 ED against bargaining or negotiating with DANIEL
MONTGOMERY for the estate known as the Puuloa Salt Works,
or purchasing any of the stock or furniture belonging to or now
being on the said estate, or purchasing the household furniture
being in the houses on said estate, as the said property is mine,
and 1 have commenced a suit in the Supreme Court to recover
the same. Any person bargaining with the said Daniel Mont,
gomery, relative to the said property, will do so at his own risk.

ISAAC MONTGOMERY.
Honolulu, May 1, 1862, SH-"- 1

HORSE SHOEING !

IPVicess Griofiil' Tfcetlueeci

mi DUNCAN'S.
4). OWING TO THE HARD TIMES,

the undersigned is prepared lo Shoe Horses, W
AttvIl and do all other work in his lice at greatly
M reduced prices from foi mer charge. r
trr All work warranted to give perfect satisfaction.

WM. DUNCAN,
King Street, opposite the Station House.

W. D. also begs resbectfully to return thank?, to the public,
who have so lung patronised him, and hopei for a continuance
of their favors. 311-2-

AGK AGAIN !

RETHRXED FROM II IS TRIPHAVING Islands, the undersigned will be happy
to supply bis Friends and the Public with their PICTURES,
eUhr'U PHOTOGRAPH,

AJinilOTYPE,
MELAINOTYPE,

LEATHEK, &c, &c,
In the neatest manner, and prices to

suit the times.
3103t J. W. KINO.

New liOt of Stoves !

Just Received per Comet

THE SUBSCRIBER HAS JI ST RE--
rfsij CEIVED, via San Francisco, an assortment of COOK

t,nl STOVES, which he will sell at prices ranging from $20
KIJy to t ts
OCEAN PREMIUM.

XEW ENGLAND,
CRYSTAL PALACE.

AVIIITE MOUNTAIN,
DIAMOND ROCK, nnd

HARVEST QUEEN

STOVES !
GEO. C. SIDERS,

3 10--3 1 Corner Fort and King Streeta, Honolulu.

BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTORY !

II R I'XIIEK"signed would
inform his friends and
the public g.-- rally, that
he is prepared to

MANUFACTURE BOOTS & SHOES j

Of every description to order, in a thorough workmanlike man-t.e- r.

Having jnst rec ived. and T.-- -d ecrangements for a con-

stant supplv of the best Frei.- - if skins, and every other
discriptiou of material nec-ssa- or manufarniring the best
article, he feels confident tb :'. P n give good satisfaction to

all who may favor h.m with a c
GEORGE CLARK,

309-3- tlotei Street, North West of Nuuauu.

IVof iccZ
riMIR rX!E!tS:(;XB LONG RESIDING
1 on these Islands, and whose health has of Ute become so

much impaired as to render him unable to perform any ardu-
ous duty, would make known to his friends, t:iat he will

undertake the pos'jng of books, making out bills and accounts,
the copying or deeds, leases, surveys, or any othtr document,
with neatness and disateh, and at reasonable charges.

Orders left at the store of A. 1. Cartwright, Esq., will meet
with immediate attention.

30.J.JU, JAMES HAPLY.

B. F. EHLERS,
Dealer In li"y fSool

30 1 y

T

C.

Fort II. I

NOTICE.
mi(E rXBERSlCXED HAVING PIR- -

B ch-e- the of II. Hackfeld k Co., id the
DRY GOODS AX! FA.CV STORE on Fort will

continue the same business, at the same on his own
from and after Hits d;ite. where the best of articles, at

will continue, to be for sale.
B. F. KFILKRS.

7, ISCi 30-s-

3 rut 13a
SALE . l

Mat for Susrar or Salt, at
vox fc H KI

M'RI Vfi

132

resiectlully

MY

Street, Honolulu, Oahu.

interest Messrs.
street,

place, ac-

count,
mod'-rat- prices, offered

Honolulu, April

3Iat I3nqfss.
ADOl'T luu HAiir.FOR substantial Has,

300-3r- a HOLT CK'S.

NOTICE.
ABSENCE

m Sandwich Islands, I have Iloon, by
Dover of Attorney, as my agent

Honolulu, A ptil 1, 16:2. (306-2m- )

Xsislsarasre.

FROM THE
appointed Chung

ACHUCK.

THE FXDERSIGNED HAS SITE- -
rior Pastunire for a few horse, in an enclosure at
Waialua. Terms. TWO DOLLARS a qe.arter.

(3C St) P. J. GL LICK.

BEST FIREWOOD !

Constantly on Hand.
11ECEIVED FROM MACI AND KAUAI,
M on the premises of the undersigned, and for sale by

3uo-3- m vox HOLT & UELCK.

At

iiii i .1 sssssusajsssJU.Lj-Li.- u , iiiiii,Wj1lhiiWW m j , ' .V " rV man itwe nwi, w w
mtl t K L, , ,f , J 7 - ' " ' '""I -- rr " --rTT-rri ixJZTT'y-'-

BY II. W. 8EVKRASCE.

SALE OF
Household Furniture !

AND SUNDRIES.
TO-JIOKK- O W !

F1UD..Y, May 16,
IO o'rlMk, A. M. at Salrs R,

Will be ao'.d.

1 II. ir
1 Marble top Center Tsble,

Side Board,
1 Lrather Cover Easy Chair,
1 Embroidered Chair,

JSXJ3NT:

Al 12

1 Ladlea' Worm Table.
Paintings, (framed)
Engraving.
Hair cloth Mahog. Chairs,

" " Rocken,
1 large Extension Fining Table, Wine Olassea, Goblet,
Preserved Dishes, Vases, Fancy Pitchers,

And a great variety of

I
HEAL ESTATE

AT AUCTION!
OX SATURDAY,

MAY 24,
'clock M., on Ihe Prciniwra,

Will be sold :

TIIE LARGE CORAL
fS Building and Lot on King tret. nearly nppoai:

the Maine Hotel. The said limMing haa recent- - a

ly l.eeii put in thorough repair, with wiite front verandah.
of the hit 115 ft. frout by 7 j ft. deep. Term liberal and made
known at sale.

COME AND SSB !

SMALL PROFITS ! QUICK SALES

JUST RECEIVED !

X o i- - O O 31 rJ? !
OF WHICH ARK DIRECT FROMSOME YORK, via Panama A Choice assortment of Goods,

tor Sale al the

BEE hive store :

And as the Prices of Goods have ao much advanced, to meet
the times we must charge a small profit.

JUDfiE OF TUG ASSORTMENT
WHEN OPEN.

THE SELECTION 13 WORTHY OF ATTENTION.

JOHN TIIOS. WATERHOCSE.
310-S- m

JUST RECEIVED!
I? IE R

AT THE

FAMILY CROtEHU FEED STORE !

DRIED CHERRIES,
Plums,

Dried Apples,
Dried Peachea,
New Brooms,
Carolina Rice,
New Codfish.

, ALSO, .

Itcccivcil per "Comet!"
California Cream Cheese,
Corn Starch,
California Pilot Dread,
Oyster Crackers,
Soda Crackers,
Jenny Lind Ckes,
Smoked Reef,
California Gherkins,
Split Peas.
No. 1 China Rice,

309 3m
Pecan Nuts,

A. D. CART'S RIQI1T.

CHUNG HOON,
WHOLESALE J.VD RETAIL MERCHANT,

Importer of China and other goods, dealr In aitgara, molasse,
enfr-- e, rice, fungus, c, on King street, next door to Mew.
Castle & Cooke. 300-l- y

PAINTER, PAPER-- H ANfiER Ac.
Opposite Lewis k Norton's Cooperage, King tU 308-3-

XOTICI2.
mm: IXDERSUJSEI) WOULD Reajwet- -

1. fully announce to his friends and the public generally,
that he has commenced business in his trade as

rainier, Paper-IIang-c- r, &c.
He hois, with capability and attention, to give satisfaction.

J. O'NEILL.

XT Pain'
Street.

Shot, opposite Lewis Jt Norton a Cooperage, King
30-3s- a

CAKES,
Xotice.

AND PASTMES:

riMIR rXDERSICXED, BECS LKAVETla
M iiiI.ttu the pul lic of Honolulu that he is, from this day

prepared to execute all orders for fTElJOIXa and CHRIST
i.'iVXi CAKE ; also. Parties, Balls and Private families will
e supplied on m"st reasonable terms, with all kinds of French,

German. English, aid American PASTRIES in great variety.
Every order will be promptly atteuded to by

V. nORS.
Corner King and Maunakea streeta.

N. It. Bitter Oranges, Lemons, Citrons, Bananas and Pohaa
nought. 3Q-3-

Notice T

Honolulu Sugar Manufacturing
and Refining Company.

GIVE PUBLIC NOTICE, INIIIERERl' the provisions of the Charter of Incorpo-
ration, grant-- d by the Minister of the Interior, to th Honolulu
Suyar Manufacturing and Refining Company, on th lath day
of April inst., that the third clause of said Charter reads as
follows, vix. :

"All tli property of the Corporation shall at all times be
liable for the just de ds thereof, but no stockholder shall bs In-

dividually liable for thfl debts of the corporation, beyond tb
amount that may be due upon the share or shares held by hlna.

And that at a meeting of the stockholders of said Corporation,
hel 1 on the s&m day, the following persons were elected Presi-
de r.t and Secxetaty for Hue first year, vis. :

Prrndtnt, Sami'el N. CirrLS,
Secretary, I. Bsan.rrr.

I. HART LETT, Secretary.
Houolulu, April 22, 1S62.

wHALING CRAFT AND GEAR.
Coopers' Tools,
Patent Blocks,
Tarred and Manila Cordage.
Hunting Powder, in i and 1 lb. tins.
Linseed Oil, in Iieniijohna.

r sale at f30S-3m- ) MELCIIF.R3 Co.'

LARGE FIRE PROOF SAFE.1 Two small Fire proof Sales.
One Iron Money CheL

For sale at (.10S-3m- ) MELCHERS k Co.'.

WIIISKV, ia IO gallwsi krgs,
in 10 and 18 gallon kegs,

JAMAICA U I'M, in 6 and 10 gallon kegs,

IA LE ALE Bass Co-'- in quarts,
J. C. MarzetU Bon's, to quarts,
II. Uectjen's, In quarts,

A LCO IIOLfM per cent., la demijohns.
For tale at

30S-3- ME IX HERS It CO'B.

RED, WHITE AND BLUE .
UNION NOTE AND LETTER PAPCIt

just received and for sale by
m. m. WHrmrr.

"X9Scanowieuginenis, ana sii otbef tiisrsH !"



THE FACiriO
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Report of the Minister of Finance
to the Legislature of !S62.

Department t,r Finance. May 1. 1(G2-ll- j
cummarKi of Hi Majtj the Kinj. and in

coolormitj with tho rairtnt- - f the Consti-
tution, I hate the honor to submit to the Legis-
lature the fallow iDg Kejort :

1. RECEIPTS.
Tbw balaaew in the Treasury ao the Cnc day sf April.

1MW,M 13,1'-- ". 62

The receipt in the Treasury during
the fincal periud commencing with April
1ft, lGO, and ending March 21, 1so2,
were aa follows :

Trn Carton $1.S.2 33
Internal Commerce.. &T.buo

Tisrs lUJ.S-- d H7

OonmntM PreM Sirs.: 27- Fines ami Penalties, 3 WW 74 '
Fee aod Perquisites....... 20.171 tl- Government lUaiiaatioua VU.T'A! .M

Miscellaneous sources 110- balance U cuh I7 40

Agirrgate receipt from an source..
It. EXFEXDnCBES.

1,8.:1

The expenditure during the same friod were
the following :
tor cwa tut I o.io oo- DvpartaBeoA of Interior llS.a1

Department Foreign Affair....... 1S.4S3 77
- Uofnuucal hni.. lW-t- i

Finance 70 W
Public Iintract ma 27. Is M
War 40.16S J

Law... .W3 57
Eoma FaM c InpumiMiU bO,UM 17

Miscellaneous objects, including th
pajwjent of Exchequer Bills and other
Government loueotedoe IT C 43

ArKTeraMof Ecpenditores tl,21 43
III. JMTIMATED REV ENUE.

The estimated rerenue from all sources for the
current biennial period is aa follows :

From Customs l.0O- Taaea I J,0"O
riora. Coata and other rmrk.... 3i,O0O
Interior Department

Aggregate ml estimated anM 1 i,0OO 00
Taw miauled spendKnrvs t U auw perV-- L, ac--

ordinar to tlx project of appropriation herewith
nbwuttcd. to...... ,IM,K7 S

fehowlnf profeabta eaers) la U Treasury oo the
Slat of March, , of I 37i 05

This excess, however, is liable to be diminished
to some extent bj necetwarj the
amount of which could not be ascertained when
the project of estimates above referred to was
prepared.

IT. PUBLIC DEBT.

The debt of the CJovernment on the Erst day of
April, 1862, was as follows :

Exchequer Bill ar--d bill suturing within the fiscal
palod IdT.OOO OO

Oov.-usnr- Stork running beyond the fiacml period 12.2W Ml
Vertidcaara of Deposit lfl 01
xhix.1 fond to the Treasury lyS 83

IMock la toe Hawaiian Steam Navigation Company,
ahacrili4 la uarauaac of the Act of May 2d,1, I. 20.000 00

bwea Dowaajer aota, radcvtnable at the pleasure uf
thm Ornnwit - 17,000 00

Balaiwa daw aa kaa aader Un provlwon. of the Act
approved April 21. Isdw. la rrrd to Water
Works - .3 10

Balanrw of salaries and appropriatiuua doe and nn- -
....................... ia- - o

Argreeata... $1S,042 72
V. IMPORTS.

The imports for the two rears ending Decem-
ber 31, l&ol, bare been as fallows :

ib $ia.74 o

1M1 - MW M

TI. EXPORTS.

The exports for the same period were the fol-

low ing :

lrO.rorir gooda J3C5. 6
luematlr ptwtiirr. ... . . illi-- 1 H
1obv prwiaee far. aa aoppUn.. IJO.ftuo OO

$ 807,400 20
1461 roreitmrwda ISi01- IAiaacsbc produce...- -. o.ii3

Dom. prodae for. aa aapvHea.. 72,700 Ott
659,784

1.46743
showing the excess of imports for this biennial
term to be $517,624 70, against the previous one
of 185S-- 9, of $92G,807 W ; reducin;; the ratio
or excess 44 per cent., or $4 09,183 29.

From 186? incluaie a period of fire years
the imports and exports have been as follows :

' f ' ' f m

ol f 5 ? S

oo -- o el

9 3

- tv 9 P S. 2?

o--

5c s -- s
4 CJ o

- 3 w v, n
SV ! 5 5! I

So

Thus will be seen that although the commerce
of the kingdom, owing to special causes, has
fallen off considerable extent, there grati-
fying proof of an increaaeo development of the
productive resources of the country, and steady
agricultural and industrial advancement.

VII.
The decrease apparent in the total of domestic

exports for 13G0 arice in the amount furnished
ships for supplies. This amount

140 waa ,130.600
1MI 72.700

Beiox Yam 37.S0O

On the contrary, the amount of domestic ex-

ports shipped adventures or remittances was
160 434 J.0-2-

l9fSt 041

Which ahotra aa lacnaaeof..............
The total Tatue of porta 1460 waa...

la 1VS1

44

W

t 72

S 92

it

to a w a

a

la 00
la - 00

a at. 00

as
la &4

leal a eC t A

bn in- - - - - ....
M.246 20

I.2l,74 06
.... 761.10W 67

aovteff a.iraiia of txtal imports to be or I . u , ...
early 1 per crot ) J '

la 1MO the value' of Import from the
Catted Statea (AUaMw aide, payinir
doty, waa ....JOS147 80

Do, do. daw, boaded 107S M
S4,S4a 60

la 1M1 do. do. do., pajine doty $ 2.0T 83
Pa. do. do. do boaded Sl.Tw aJ

$123.78 36

aboonas derreaaa of Import frma tha Vnitcl I . --

atatra, Atlantia aide, of (or nearly 73 per ceut;)
la 1M0, the valoe of import fnaa the

Tolted Scatea (Pacific side.) payro
duty, waa iJ3iJ 44

Do. do. dow, booded. ........ i0.TSi 13
1 3,064 61

la 1861, do. do. dK. paytaf doty $2MS 44
W. do. do. do., buoded.. ......... ao.ie t

iJS6,4 32

ehowtafj aa InereaM of import ffom the fnited . riiu -- 1
Statea, aide, 10 be (or about 13 per crot.)"
The difference of imports from Great Britain for

1861. compared with those of I860, is as $43,312 07
for 1861. against 81 65.4 J4 25 for I860 ahowing a
decrease of SI 22.082 18, or Dearly 72 per cent.

From nabnrj and Bremen the comparison is as
SEA.- -! tor 1861. afraiost $54,631 3 in 15C0 ex-

hibiting a gain of 1,610 47, or nearly three per
cent.

There were no importations from China in 1861
the decreasing wants of the kingdom for goods fur-
nished by that market, and the nearness of San
Francicr, where large quantities are always held in
bond, having probably induced our traders to keep
aloof from direct importations, preferring to obtain
sapplies as their wants reqained from the latter
source. In 1360 the value ol goods imported directly
from China was 8'-'6.1-47 63.

The imports from Vancouver's Islinl. notwith-
standing the increase of exports to the free port of
Victoria, have fallen ofiT from $6,026 7'J in 1860. to
$5,507 74 in 1861 showing a decline of S 1.419 03,
or nearly 21 per cent.

The market opened in British Columbia with the
Mother Country has, undoubtedly, had a large influ-
ence, aside from tht diminution of our own commerce,
in lessening the supplies held here in bond. 1 be
amount of British goods from that quarter UndV.I

herein 1861. was but S2.314 88, against S70.2J9 16
in 1860.

Parts af cargo are only shipped here now. from the
acme ports the remainder being in transit for Vic-

toria.
White SO Urge a decrease is shown in the import

of articles of merchandise paying duties, and bonded
Jbm eoosamption or export being on the former
Marly 42 per cent., and on the latter 83 per cent.
the) importatiou of articles free of daty has fallen off
otrly 27 per eent.

There has a'o been a considerable increase in some
of the principal staples f the country, as shown by
the following statement :

Yd. w j c

2 - ri '5.1 J. zj i1.. 1.44471 7".ii4 177.4 toJ&PI Nh- -. Nnfia
Ivll.. 1W:I lJ.-r- 119.i27 --TS.ioO IVJ 6,ij7 bM
Irene 1.1!8.227! YJM V.M 76.1'W o.toT iJ

JlicKi Jt mrr and sop have been exported for the
first lime in 1SC1, as articles ot Hawaiian produce.
The export of fungus Las rUen from 4.8CS Its. in
1802 to 273,38' J ILs. in le6I. thu-- i scattering among
the pyore3t of the commutiiey $l'j,PJ, deried from
what has hitherto teen conaiJered a wurtbles excre-senc- e.

The article cf Pnlu lIo-ig- s to our export tmJe,
and the demand for it. aa the on the la-ci-

coadt expaiiJ, is likely to be increased. The ex-

portation
In 1 v. wa W,iA V.
In lvil. frni ll"nulu!u 60.S-'!- l.- - Hik. Urn.

. ' 6,S.--5 lb.
Sl.OwIar a fallir.r ,ff fnn 1Si of 5,361

Within the last yi r rice has teen added to the list
of our productions, and it has been demonstrated that
in this climate two full crops annually may be pro-

duced. I anticipate that it will figure prominently
in the list of domestic exports ad shown by the Cus-
tom Il'juse staiistks of lbCl.

The impulse Riven to the manufacture of sugar is
visible iu the increase of 1,1 18,227 lbs- - in the pro-
duction last year a g iia of nearly l'X) per cent.

A pl tntatiun on Maui, whor-- e crop it is estimated
will yield about 250 tons, equal to 500,000 Its. of
sug:tr per annum, has lately guue into operation, aod
others are soon to te established there and cn the
islands of Hawaii, Kauai and Oahu. During the
lat year the drought has considerably damaged the
crop especially on Maui thus preventing a much
further increase of production.

There ate abundant lands in the kingdom suitable
for the growth of cane. From a competent source,
it is ascertained that there is on the island of Hawaii,
in the Hilo dis'rict, a tract six miles in width and
twenty. three miles in length : one in the Hamakua
district four miles in width and twenty miles in
length, aud one in the Kcbala district three miles in
width and twelve miles in length all the best de-

scription of sugar lands.
There is also a 1 irge amount of cane land in Maui,

but it has been impossible to obtain sufficient informa-
tion to justify a specific statement.

As yet no cotton has been produced, though scarce-
ly a doutt can exist as to the adaptation of large
portions of our soil to the growth of this important
staple of commerce.

With all these facilities of production, what is there
but the want of capiiul and labor to binder their de-

velopment ! How to attract these necessary appli-
ances of wealth and prosperity should be the aim of
our legislation and public policy. As I observed in
my last report, it is to the agricultural and planting
interests that we niut look for future prosperity.

1 submit to the Legislature whether it would not be
wise to remove the duties on all agricultural imple-
ments imported for sale, as well av tho-- e imported by
the owner fur specific use, thus enabling the poorer
husbandman, not able to spare the money to send
abroad, to compete with the wealthier planter, who
can order from the extensive workshops of foreign
countries the implements bst adapted to the success-
ful prosecution of bis enterprises. As the law now
stands he is apparently in a position of some disad-
vantage.

As will be seen by the table of imports, it is appa-
rent that our inward trade has largely decreased.
The excess of imports iu Iti59, as shown by the table,
run up from $302,578 32 in 185S, to $624,227 47
in that year. With the decrease of the whaling fleet,
which no human foresight could have prevented, and
also of ttt indirect trade which attended its annual
advent, i: was apparent to the shrewd business man
that he must curtail his importations in the face of
the heavy stucks then on band. Orders for goods,
consequently, to a great extent, fell off; owners or
agents of whalers at home ceased shipping, aud with
what motives can be seen from the tables, for while
the whole decrease of the imports
Pnr the bienuial term 16U-- 1 ia $462,630 48
The decreaae of those from the L. AUan. arie, ia XMi.u S S3

Leaving only 27 percent., or. .......... ....1G,!$ 15

to the account of the commerce of all other nations.
The advantage derived by the Parilic coast of the Tolled

Slate fruca it continuity U this kinfln, is seen in the in-

crease of imports from that quarter in the but bimetal tenn,
of SJ3U183 71, notwiibMantliiiK the paralrration of former sour-
ce of trade. It may be observed aitb r ratification, that
aitbourb there has keen ao frrrat a foiling off in commerce with
other nations of the world, with the free Uermanic cities of Ham-
burg aod Hremen there has been a conid?ralle ri'iKrtlonal in-

crease. A these cities are lite receivers of much of our Island
prualuee, th sac km tfee am. worthy uf MfttiM.

The decline In nor trade can therefore be traced to its true
cause. That tiie abrogation, or reduction of Custom duties ran
restore it to iu prsiine vigor. Is a chimerical Idea, whcllr with-
out any reasonalie foniulatioa. A revenue for the iaprt of
toe government must be raised from some source, and if that
from the Customs s'loukl be cut off, an increased property tax
would be result, thus burdening still heavier tha agriculturist,
the planter, and i he owner of real estate. Our rule in regard to
transit duties and goods exported from bond, ire tar more lib-
eral titan those of most other nations. Our wahousing chan-
ges are also considerably lighter.

j We are centrally situated in lite Pacific, ami the reason (r-

our ports are not chosen as me depots ol goods neid lor txpo-- i k

tim, must be sought in othur causes than the 10 er ceiil tariff.
We hare no rincely merchant among us to purchase goods to
be held for speculative purposes i thee who. hare heretofore ac-
quired detunes havefto some extent retired from our shores,
withdrawing their capital ; other have invested their means in
the soil, and to the devclvmeiit of its resources they justly
look for the acquisition of wealth and proserity.

In addition to the Utle contained in the i; pages,
chiefly relating to the commercial Statistic of the last bienuiul
perrl, I append a coroarative statement of commercial and
marine transaction from 1145 to 1S61, inclusive. This table
will show the condition of the commerce of the Islands from the
date of the jniry of the Hawaiian Islands into the family of na-
tions down to the present time. It was iu 1445 that the Gov-
ernment, in it present form, was really organized, and it is
frian that dale that our reliable statistics can best be dated. Be-
fore that peri.!, and perhaps for some years subsequent, it may
be said truly that much doibt ami uncertainty exuted. This
condition ol things was but incidental to the growth of a nascent
kingdom, depending upon its own enei gies and the favor of the
world for admission to tlie rights of nationality. It was the
shrewd ami accomplished diplomacy of the time which ' d to
the establishment of this Island Empire, ond gaiued its recogni-
tion as an equal with European ami American powers. This
fact, in distributing the awards of historical merit, should not
be forgotten.

1 do not agree with many others in giving a high degree of im
porta nee to comparative statements, such as I have made the
subject of reference. The circumstances of the country have
been dependent on ao many fluctuation in regard to the whal-
ing fleet, gold mining oerations in California, and general
trade, that it would be unfair to hold that our Cootnm House
statistics afford a rule of judgment in regard to the future. The
pat has been peculiar; our former condition was anomalous,
bat it t ay be ho-- that trade will settle down into
healthful ami regular channel, uninfoenred by the sudden im-

pulses of extrrnal interest, always heretofore temliug to cberk
the development of domesUC lesourevs, by diverting labor and
capital from the cu!ova!iou of the soil.

It ift to the soil ami it development to the industry of the
people, to the application of capital ti the cultivation of cugar.
rice, and oaton our chief atapies that we are to look for the
surest bai of national prosperity. While we want the appli-
ances and prohis of Foreign trade while we are ready to af-S-

to commerce the broadest grooil of advantage. It should
not be forgotten that the hiu'het duty of the tate is to make its
policy ami action subservient to the wlfare of the great manses of
the population of the country ; to the encouragement of habits of
industry and prudence ; to tlie existe-.tc- e of a spirit of confidence
and independence at borne.

The interests of commerce ar cnllat-a- and should be depen-
dent in a great degree upon the internal pmsperity of the king-
dom- Commerce ami agriculture ev.-- r go hand in hand : they
give to each other m mutual support, and where the Utter is pros-
perous tbey will oevei be a tack of national advancement or indi-
vidual success.

The whaling fleet, hereto'ore the 'chief dependence of trade,
has, to a large extent, left the North Pacific, and consequently
our ports are no longer enriched by its annual presence. Wheth-
er this result is So he attributed to the decreased productiveness
of the fisheries, the want of proUts on oil and bone, or other
Cause, tt I not the province cf this Report to discuss. The pol-
icy of this kicgdem in regard to tlie ititcrol of the whale fih-er- ir

ha been moat liberal. Thi it abundantly shown by the
laws and treaties which have been and are now in existence.
Thi liberal policy no well wisher of tlie country wouij desire to
have discontinued. It is r to presuaie. from the ordinary
law of ft minrrcf, that whenever the unfortunate domestic
strife in the l niled Mates, now pending, shall be happily com
posel . it soon must he and the products of the fisheries
shall be in active demand, there will in some degree be a new
impulse given to the declining fisheries in the Japan, the
Ochcok ami th Arc;ic seas, which must for reasons well under-
stood, restore, at least partially, lo these island the advantage
of a reodesvoos fsr the supply of the general wants of tlie whal-
ing trade. The whaling interest has always hitherto been a
great, a paramount ami a controlling .merest. It deserved en-
couragement and received it. It should eonl'nue to receive it.
I trust it may alwats find the fostering enente of the govern-
ment exerted in its behalf , but at the same time I do not
hesitate to declare thrtt the internal wants of the rouuiry are
first lo be regarded, and that it is the province of the adminis-
tration to ! k primarily to the develop, me tit of the domestic
resources of the kingdom, such a spring from the cultivation of
the production of surar, rice, ctbn. ami other articie. which
should beer me reliable staples of exportation. Here is the point
to which the first care of the Government ought to be directed.
No commercial trade can be safe or reliable uules based upon
a seeure dorm-sti- c foundation. Make our exrts corresjond
with importation, and then we can begin to count safely upon
the beginning of a new era of prosperity.

If the Legislative appropriation should not exceed tha esti-
mates for the public service, herewith submitted on the part of
the Government, it is apparent that the expenditures of the
current biennial period will fall below the receipt of the same pe
riod, leaving a small surj.'os to the credit of the Treasury.

In the present Mate of affair it will be considered the best
policy :o allow the continuance of the greater portion of the
public debt, by renewal or substitution, in accordance with the
existing law relating thereto. Imposts and internal taxation are
the main source lo which we should have to look for an increase
of revenue, and it would be unwise, for some time to come, to pro-
vide for an increase of the rate of either. Natural causes will
probably soon begin to expand the productiveness of both, ami
two years hence it is likely that the question of reduction. In-

stead of increase may engare our attention. The means are
ample H maintain the credit of the Government Exchequer
Bills or iftocks. They have never been in a single instance
dishooor--d. as t" payment cf interest or principal, and should
the appropriation of the Legislature be marked by the economy
which i necessary, they will continue to be nu t in tlie same
I a tbftil and prompt manner. WLile no material change of the
Tariff i advisible. It Is uhm:'ed to the wilom of the

to determine whether some nvslificatton of it pro
vision in regard to giods admitted fre of duty inny not tss
ma le with a lvantage to th public interest. Tlie propriety of
exempting all agricultural implements, whether Imported for
lecinc ue or for sale, has already been suggested. Tlie list

could, perhaps, be advantageously extended to the material for
machinery, casks, and other articles of heavy manufacture, as
well as to copper and metal sheathing, and materials for the re-

pair of vessels In our pons. This kind of encouragement to the
enterprise of our citizens cannot but have a beneficial effect,
which will more than compensate the trifling loss occasioned to
tho revenue.

Oo the other hand, it may not be deemed unimportant to en-

quire whether it would not be advantgaeoos to the public inter-
est to advanr the duties on rice and sugar, so as to relieve

f. some extent, our agrtculturirU and planter from the effect
of the competition m likely to be created by foreign importa-
tions. M e are able to supply ourselves wi:h these aiticle of
neccrasity ami to export them also to forcigu mark eJ. and
there is no gl reason why we stemld upon others for
what we oogl.t to furnish f'r our own consumption, prowled by
our own dometic industry, especially alien it is calculated lo
enhance the value of domestic productiuL. Miould the duties on
rice and su.-a-r l Increased ten Ier Cent,, no public or pri-vs- ue

iutrrest would materially u!?t. aod the most important of
o,v dcjcxie-t- ic resource would to some extent be cheruhed and
supported.

A revision of the list of articles permitted to be entered free
f duty, in the d er.;i..n iA the Minister of Finance, is required.

Too much is now left to cousnicirns awl definitions. The law
should more chcally slate its intention, and more accurately
estaM.th the disnuetiou between free aid dutiable merchandise.
A definite legal rule on the subject would relieve the Custom
House a.rid the Iepartmeut of ri lance from such embarrass-
ment in detcrro'inng questions in which the mercantile com-
munity are gravely concerned.

The irregularity of receipts irto the Treasury is often the
source of embarrassment. I'ayments are mule in uch a man-
ner as to create cccassionally a stringency, which can only be
obviated by temporary rxieiienis. 1 his stale of affairs ought
not to exist- - The means of the Government are adequate to all
its want. There has never been a time within the last four
years, with all our necessities, when tlie public credit has not
been preserved. Hut there should be some p'.an devised to meet
promptly all demands of every description including salaries
ami all official compensation upon the instant they become
due, without loans, or expedient to obtain money by exitaordi-nar- y

means. Tlie issue of certificates of deposit to Government
officials for lalarKS aud comnsatioii, hearing a limited rate cf
interest, and for a sliort nenod, is one nnleof Tjeetingthe diffi-
culty. Another mode, which has recently been suggested, i to
place the fund of the Government iu the hands of a banker,
under the condition that he should at all times be prepared to
meet the draft, nf the Treasury, in consideration of the advan-
tages he might receive as a depositary. The subject is placed

the Leg.slature In the way of suggestion, without any
expression of opinion as to the merits of the plan, though it is
believed that if the t can continue its present system
of disbursements, with the aid to be derived from the caional
issue of deosit certificate, as now practiced, the public inter-
ests will thereby tie best suserved. The question is doubtless
one which deserve a careful consideration at the hands of the
Legislature. The " estimates," for the sake of convenience, are
presented in the form of a bill of appropriations, to which it is
believed no objection will be made, as there has been no inten-
tion of interfering with the full right of legislative discretion
established by the Constitution, an 1 as the dispatch of the
public business may thereby be promoted. Some difference
from the estimates of former years will be noticed. These have
chiefly arisen from the changes of administration proceed by
the Government for tlie purpose of effecting a reduction of ex-

penditures.
It will lie oliserved that the usual estimate in the Civil List

for His Royal Highness I'riuce Kamehameha is omitted, and
that provisou is made for the comiens:ilion of the Minister of
the Interior. This change was made by the express direction of
His Majesty and with the assent of Hi Royal Highness.

Kstimates for the pay of Uiaiirct Justices are not included,
for the reason that it has lieen deemed advisable to recommend
I hat such officer be compensated by fees iustead of salaries.
Two Circuit Judge fur Hawaii aod one for Oahu cun. it is sup-
posed, meet all the exigencies of the public service in those
islands, ami appropriations for a greater numt-e- r have therefore
been thought unnecessary. A revision of the system of public
prosecutions, so as to abolish the office of Instrict Attorneys
and create an Attorney General will l recommended, and a
salary for such officers included in the estimate. As the
Report of the Chief Justice enters into a full discussion of the rea-

sons by which these chances are upo.-ted-
. it is nunecessary to

add to this explanation. If ihey are approved by the Legislature,
considerable aaving of exieiiditure will be made, without
impairing the efficiency of the administration of justice.

The suppression of the bureau of i'ul lie Improvements arises
from public the reasons of which are fully explained
in the Report of the Minister of the Interior.

The accompanying table A " will show a detailed statement
of receipts into the Treasury from all sources, during the bien-

nial perns I ending with March 31, 150:2.
Table - B " exhibits in detail the expenditure for the same

period.
Table I contain a detailed representation of the various

items of which tlie public debt is couixsed.
Table "U" shows the balances of the appropriation of 1 SCO

remaining due and unpaid on the first of April, 1M)2- -

The tables U " and " E," compiled by Mr. A. Fornander
and Mr. J. 8. Walker, at my request, throw much light uonthe
commercial condition of the country for saverul yei.rs iast. The
latter, especially, disprove the fallacy sometime asserted, that
the increase of duties to 10 per ceut, has maleriilly enhanced
the price of good to the consumer. It will he seen that most
of the goods which how an Increase of price are those for which
we mainly depend uor. the L nil. d States, and that the civil war
there, and not the tariff here, is the main cause of Increased
prices.

All of which i respectfully ubmitej for the consideration of
the Legislature.

Mar Goo long rKCKVK and raoTKCT II.s Muistv
TUB KlXU.

D. L. GKLGQ.

TO CAPTAINS
Of Whaling and Merchant Vessels,

and the ruiiiaic c; em: It A I IY.
OOM PLICATED ACCOl'XTS ADjrsTfcn.

Official Dispatches. Circulars. Wills, Deeds, l'owers of
Attorney and other Judic'al and Law Documents copied.

XT Hills, Accounts and Kents collected. All on moderate
terms, and with expeditiou. Ap;.ly to

O. W. BROWN,
America House, Ueretania street.

REFERKNC
II. K. II., L. Kamehameha. I His Excellency, D. L. Gregg,
His Excellency, R. C. Wyllie. His Honor, ElUha 11. Allen.

heruiau leck, Kmire. 20s-6-

IS sales Fancy Print.
AI.F.S I'lXK AM) I LLLOW I'ltlXTS,

Hales Red and Black Print.
Case checked Cashmeres,

" Oregon Checks,
u Royal blue Orleans

Punceau Orleans,
Pink Orleans,
Black figured Orleans.
Blue fi irured Orleans.
Blue Flannel,
Black and tslue Broadcloth,
White Dimities.
bilk Velvet Ribbons and Bracelets.
Silk rmhrellas.
Suspenders,
Brown ami striped cotton Socks,
Ladies white cotton Hose.

DSlsiola: JSilla: Velvet !
Genuine Eau de Cologne.

For sale at (295-Om- ) MELCI1ERS Co.'s.

Sugar and Sjrup Kegs.
1 AND 8 GAL. EMPTY KEOS.J For sale by (307-q- ) C. BREWER & CO.

Hide,
Caoat Skins.

Tallow,
Old Copper and

Composition,
AT TIIE HIGHESTPURCHASED

307-o- C. BREWER A-- CO.

PILOT & NAVY BREAD.
HAND A XD FOB SALE. Fresh BakedOXPilot and Navy Bread ; Soda. Sugar, Butter and Water

Crackers,in any quautity and at the lowest ratei.
Parties providing their owo Hour, will hare it baked up on

the lowest terms.
XT Ship bread rebaked. MILLER'S BAKERY,
oOl-l- m Croner Quen ami R chard Streets.

j KrulTs Dairy Butter!
fy$5i THE SUPERIOR (iCALITV OP

. j- -J this BI TTER is now generally acknowledged in
j i'.fcMdjL a the community. The care aud cleanliness used in
ts workiug and packiug is well known.

FIIKSII SUPPLIES I
Received by every opportunity from Kauai, and for (ale at the

Family Gaocfcur axn Fkkd Stork, by
301 Cm A. D. CARTWRMHT.

BEEF. MUTTON

VI2AI. A1T PORK,
Cheap at the

111 STREET MARKET
(OPPOSITE J Mc LEAN'S GROCERY STORE.)

3u-3r- e By IRA RICHARDSON.

Sugar and Molasses!
From the Plantation of J. MAKEE,

CittOP OF IS2.
For sale by (io7m) C. BREWER k CO.

SUGAR."
Syrup and Molasses.

CROP li?tJ-- ,
Now coming in fpm the

KOLOA PLANTATION !
For sale in quantities to suit by

II. II ACKFELD 4 C
Honolulu, Dec. 20, 1S61. Jo6-3-

Hides.
(oat Skins,

Old Copjier,
Compostion.

Bullock Horns,
Tallow,

IJl RrilASFI) AT THE HIGHEST MAR- -
j oOl-oi- n

KET PRICES, by
ACKFELD

FEW OIL! PEANUT OIL!
HI IS OILCAN BE USED FOR ANY KINDT Lamps, bums with a

While and Brillinstt Light, and einils no
Smske.

In quantities to suit, for sale at
3n$-3-

II. n C-- j

MELCIIERS Co.'s.

9

of

THE
HAVE ON HAND AND FOR

SALE AT MODERATE RATES,

A LARGE STOCK OF

MERCHANDISE!!
AMONGST WHICH ARE

Dry Caood.
Fancj Prints of a great variety ofstyles and colors.

Mourning Frints,

Two-Mu- e Prints,

InJigo Blue Cottons,

Dyed Cottons,

Denims,

Minute Pattern Turkey red and yellow Prints

White ground Muslins, small jiatterns,

medium

Brilliants small and medium patterns,

Black and White tape check Muslins,

Plain Turkey Bed Cloth,
Cotton Handkerchiefs,

Cotton Sheetkig,

Victoria Lawns,

White Cotton Drills,

Bed ticks,

Drab Moleskin,

A great variety of Cotton Trowserings,

Plain Mack Silk !

Fancy figured Silks,

Pure Silk Handkerchlels.

Sewin tSilk,

Embroidered silk figured Alpacas.

Fine black Alpacas,

LLick and colored figured Lustres,

Plain colored Lustres,

Superfine black and blue Cloth,

Superfine black Cassimere,

l'lalo blue Flannel,

Biack Satinett,
Common black and blue Cloth,

Black and fancy Doeskins and mixed Trowserings

White Blankets, all sizes,

Blue Blankets, all sizes,

Scarlet Blankets, all sizes,

Common Blankets, for horse cloth,

Brussels aud velvet Carpeting,

Railway Rugs,

Velvet Rugs,

Woollen Plaids,

SHEETING 1 1

Huckaback Towels and Toweling,

Linen Handkerchiefs,

Plain white and fancy Linen Prills,

Brown Holland.

Clothing1, Shirts, Shoes, Vc.
Black Cloth Pants, best Pilot Jackets, common do.,
Blue serge Shirts of all qualities.
Woollen Undershirts, worsted Stockings ,
White Shirts, assorted; Regatta Shirts.
Assorted qualities of Felt Hats,
Ladies Riding Hats. Oxford tie Shoes,
Children's Boots and Shoes, Crimean Boots,
Sup. cotton half hose, coibr. cotton Overshirts.

diroccrics.
Brown Soap, Pickles, Pie Fruits, Sauces, Mustard, Salad Oil,

Scotch Oatmeal, fancy Biscuits, Olives, Capers, Jams,

Caudies, candied Peel, Bloater Paste, table Salt, Currie Powder,

7XA-A.OIi- C TEAS
Currants, Blue, Starch, Marking Ink, SeidliU Powder.

Sundries.
Best English Saddles, common do., Pellon Rugs,

Boiled Linseed Oil, cotton Umbrellas, Silk Umbrellas,

Hughes 6c Jones' Perfumery,
Musk, Essence of Sandal Wood, Windsor Soap,

Sarsaparilla, nests Tubs, Fencing Wire, Hoop Iron,

Anchors and Chains,
Bar Iron, assorted; Bo:ler Plate, Iron Safes, Crow Bars,

Tin Plate, IC and IX, bright Iron Wire, Sheet Lead

Sets Sugar Pans,
Nobles & lloare' assorted Varnishes,

ROSKELL'3 WATCHES, gold and silver.

i, .(irons.
Bottled Ale and Torter, various brands,

Draught Ale in hhds.,

Martell's Brandy, in fir. casks,

Hennessy'a Brandy, in qr. casks,

Otard'e Brandy, in qr. casks.

Common Brandy, in qr. casks.

Cases Cognac,

Cases Ginger Brandy,

Cases Scotch Whisky,

Cs Royal Highland Whisky,

Cases Old Tom Gin,

Cases Glenlivet Whisky,

The celebrated PALE ORANGE BITTERS,

Cases Duff Cordon Sherry,

Cases Super. Tale Sherry,

Cases Sand;man8 Port,

Cases Champjigne, Forestier Fils,

Cases Claret, Chateaux Margaux,

Cases Claret, St. Julien,
Cases Absyntli.

Earthenware.
White Granite Dinner sots.

White Granite Tea sets,
Dishes, Plates, Jugs Mugs,

Metal covered Jugs,
Breakfast Cuts p.nd Saucers,

Bowls, Chamliers,
F.wers and Basins, Cover Dishes.

Yellow Naj.j.ies, Teapots,
X. B. This Earthenware, is now open, and is

offered in lots to suit families, at unprecedented,
ly low rates, to close shipments.

Janion, Green & Co.
Honolulu April 4. 1HG1 300 q

i

Mercian Dbtrtisaunts.

S CkiFrtTTS MOKIiSS. C. S. BITHiViT. C. F. STUSK.

3I0R(M., STONE V CO.,
Commission and Forwaniing Merchants, San Francisco, Cal.

Reference. T.S. Hathaway Esq. A. R. Nye,
& Sirift & Perry. Ne.v Be.if.ol. Messrs. tirinnel! Miuturn &

Co., New York John M. Forbes Esq., lU.st.Hi, Messrs. Per-

kins & Smith, New Loudou, I'auiel C. Waurraan . Hon.
olulu. 27-l- y

WHEELER & WILSON'S

NEW STYLE

IMPROVED
fAMIll SEW1XC MAtlUSE!

ALL FORMER OBJECTIONS OVERCOME.

XO LEATHER 1A1 ISED

NEW STY IE MACHINES I

THE NEW STYLE HEMMER !

TRANSPARENT CLOTH PRCSSER!

303-Gr- a

IN

ARE ATTACHED TO Til E

IMPROVED MACHINE.

PRICES GREATLY REDUCED.

SEND ion A CIRCULAR.

A. C. IIAYDEN, Agent

Corner Sacramento and Montgomery Sts.,

SAN FRANCISCO.

LADD, WEBSTER & Go. s
IMPROVED TIGHT-STITC- H

FAMILY SEWING MACHIIS

Are unequaled by any, for beauty, simplicity of construction

and efficiency in king, and will do

IN A PERFECT MANNER
A greater range of work than any other machince.

The value of a Sewing Machine cannot be estimated by the

amount of wood, iron, brass or steel used in its construction,

but by the manner in which these materials are put together,

and the quantity and quality of the work it turcs out. You

eon buy a watch or a piano-fort- e for very little money ; but
' if von .nnt eithee for un u r nurti u..e. mil wish An Article whleh

can be relied upon, and you will purchase accordingly.

LADD & WEBSTER'S
l5oAviiifr; 3 Incliino?--? ,

use a ttraiyht needle; curved ones are liable to hre tk.

They make a tight lock-stic- k, alike oq both Hides of the

work, which cannot be ravelled.

Kve-- y machine is sent from our office tlireaded, and with

j work under the needle ready for operation, accompanied with

such explicit printed instructions as will enable persons who

may never have seen a machine to teach themselves.

The subscribers have the Geueral Agency of THESE SUPE-

RIOR MACHINES for the Pacific Coast.

COX, WILLCUTT & Co.,
Leather Dealers,

432 Batbry Street, SAN FRANCISCO.

SEND FOR A CIRCULAR.
2U5-6-m

COMMISSION AND PURCHASING

AGENT !

SAX FRAXCISCO.
ORDERS FOR PURCHASE OF MGR.

and articles of every description, are solicited
by the undersigned.

j A residence in this city often years, and an experience in the
business, of nearly the same length of time, are considered
a sumcient to warrant the confidence or person in the country
who occasionally require to make purchases here, through the
aeency of a reliable party; or sho may be looking for a perma-
nent Ajretit in San Francisco. To either the advertiser offer his
services. aASurinjr all who intrust orders to him, i hat no effort
shall be snared to execute their commitsions satisfactorily.

All Orders must be accompanied with the Cish or City
Reference.

Th"se desiring information concerning the undersigned, are
referred to

Wm. T. Clf.wav Co., San Francisco.
J. H. Co'lHILL Co.,
C I.AN il i v. Iiruirtri't,
Flint, 1fab.it Co.,
Ika P. ItlNkIS, "
BOSS, IEPSTKR & C.)., "
J. Antuont Co.. Union Office, Sacramento City,

And to the Proprietor of the Pac. Cohmkkcial Advertiser,
Honolulu.

N. B Orders for Machinery, Pianofortes, Melooeons. Sewing
Machine, Watches, Jewelry, ic., will be attended to by com-
petent jadjjes.

T,. P. FFSIIEU.Cnv!l!nt ASt AG EXT,
G29 WASHINGTON STKEET, up Btairs,

Opposite Maguire's Opera House,f SN FRNTtspfi

"crtip 35btrtisratRts.

A. F. BROWN.
IMPORTER OF

m TIME CUTIEHY !

" Wostenholm's " Pocket Cutlery.
ITVDT.VIV liKADS I

GUNS, RIFLES, PISTOLS,
SPORTING ARTICLES,

AMD A GENERAL ASSORTMENT.

FANCY GOODS!
Const; o.lj-- oo hand and in receipt by every Packet.

30S II ATTER V STREET, Sun Fraarinra.
301 --6m

SINGER & CO.'S
SEWL(1 Tl ACIILMiS.

t-- e HAVE JUST RECEIVED. DIRECT
fron: New York, Rod will couiinue to receive by every

steamer, a nuuber of our

LETTER

IMPROVED
ii i M

A. MACHINES !

Silk, Netdles, Cotton, etc.
The exeat demand for these M ichines has k:. us without

them for a short time back, and we wish now to inform our cus-
tomers and those whom we have been unable to supply with
them that we have made such arrangements as will forever pre-
clude the possibility of our being left without Silk, Needles, or
Machines.

From the great number of these Machines sold, and th uni-
versal satisfaction given by them wherever used, we do not hes-
itate to proiieunce them superior in

SPEED,
1) IT R A II I LIT Y,

AND C.OOl) EXECUTION OF ALT.
KINDS OF WORK

TO ANY MACHINE NOW BEFORE TIIE TUBLIC.

We especially recommend them to Ranches and situations re-

mote from towu, as they give no trouble or annoyance by getting
out of order.

Our Manufacturing Machines
Always on hand. Machines for

ROOT FITTING.
UAITER A M MATTRESS RINDING.

HARNESS AND LEATHER WORK,
CARRIAGE TRIMMING,

GLOVE MAKING,
And all branches of manufacturing where Sewing Machines
are used.

We invite Dress, Cloak, and Shirt Makers to ex-

amine our

I. V. IIRODERICK, Agent,
139 Montgomery Street,
S03-6- SAN FRANCISCO.

FRENCH, WILSON & Co.
MAKE THE BEST

CLOTHING !

Furnishing Goods, all kinds,
Retailing for Cash, at Wholesale Trices.

MnllE LARGEST AND REST STOCK OFL Clothing,
Furnishing Goods,

Trunks,
Valises,

Carpet Bags,
umbrellas,

Etc.,
TO BE

Found in any Retail House in California.

Goods Suitable Ibr Traveling
Purposes in any Climate.

FRENCH, WILON & CO.,
Next door to the What Cheer House,

And No. 323 Montgomery Street, near California, in Tucker's
Building, San Francisco.

Manufacturing Establishment, No. 102 Liberty street. New York
P. 8. Measures taken for Gmids from our house in New York,

ami delivered to any part of this State without extra charge.
303-l- y

WHEELER & WILSON'S

New fStylo

SEWING MACHINE!
new improvements

new improvements!
new improvements:

NO LEATHER PAD:

NO LEATHER PAD:

NO LEATHER PAD:

GLASS CLOTH PRESSER

GLASS CLOTH PRESSER I

GLASS CLOTH PRESSER:

NEW STYLE HEMMER I

NEW STVLE HEMMER :

NEW STVLE HEMMER I

The Grealrsl Improvement luvenlrtl!
MAKING AN ENTIRE

NEW STILE MACHINE I

Forming tlie justly celebrated LOCK STITCH, acknowledged
by all to be the

Only Stilclt Fully Snti.rarlory far Family
I'urpoM-- a :

NliW STVLE MACHINE:

Prior Rrdurrd Twenty per Cent!
Prices Rrdurrd Tweuly per Ceut :

BUY THE

WHEELER &. WILSON I

It ia the C hen peat, moat Durn ble. h h1 EnaierI uilrrtuol Ihnu nuy otlirr Srwiuk'.Machine I

SEND FOR. A CIRCULAR

II. C. IIAYDEN, Agent,
Corner Sacramento and Montgomery streets,

S.T,,, ,uu nnianiuq. .,AaW .STffrft.

foreign DUcrtisfmrnts.

A. I 12VI2I8I2TT,
Commission Merchant,

VICTORIA, V. I.
BEFEIiKNGES -

Messrs. McUrra & Mkkkill,
C. W. Hkisiks if Co..

His Ex. R. C. WTS.ua-
Messrs. Ai phu'H, WALKKa Co.,

B. F. Ss.pv. Hsu
J. C. Sfauiixi;, fcsvj

D. C. M RPK

San Franciaco.

Honolulu

iickiii:i cV Tii:i:it.M,t
Coiiimissioii Uerdianls

aictioi:i:us,
AGENTS OF THE

Regular Dispatch Line of Honolulu Packets.

TT AH frigb in transitu for the Sandwich .lands,
will be received aod forwarjed by the "Regular Dispatch Linerasa ooams.sio.

Particular pad to forwarding and transhipment of
merchandise, ale of whalemen' bills, and other exchange, in.
surance of merchandise and ;wie under ojK'n policies, suppy
ng whaleships, chartering ship, etc.

117 and 119 California street,
KKrKB TO

Captain V.

Bhkwkb Co., Honolulu.
'JSi- - ly

CHAM. WOLCOTT BRtHiKS, W. FRANK LAPP, SPWARD BALL, JS.

CHAS. BROOKS & CO..
SHIPPING AND

Commission Jlcreliants.
123 Sansome Street, San Fraiieivco,

fJARTlCl Ltll ATTENTION GIVEN TO
Shipment anil Sale of Merchandise For-

warding and Transhipment of Uoo.1. the Chartering and hale
of Vessels the Supplying of Whaleships and the Negotiation
of Exchange.

Exchange on Honolulu iu suras to suit.
ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

B. r. Ssow, Esq., Honolulu
C. Co.,
J Walker,
II. 1 ACKKKLD Co.,
CKSJ. tlTMAN, Hilo.

293-- ly

TO
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"

Jas. Hinnrwell,
HlNKT A. I'KIBCK, '
Cba. Brewer, "
Tbater, Jt

Sctto!. Co.. New York.
Swift & Allen, New

....

c. MiaaiLL

rriving

or
attention

Ssow,
Mes.rs. C

Cal.

to

Bbrwbr
8.

REFER
Boston.

Bhiuham Fiki.d,

Bedford.

uuslon.

PIOAEEIt JIIIssLS,
SAN FHAN'CISC;0.

MELCHEJiS 4 Co., Agents at HOXOLULU.
RE RKflUURLV RECEIVING by every

Packet, fresh supplies of flour from tlie alnive celebra-
ted Mills, and offer the same for sale at the luw.-s- t ninrket rate

The baker flour is particularly recommended to the baker,
aud tlie siiM'rQne flour to the trade in general, while the family
flour for family use, is now acknowledged to be ths favori'e with
all the house-keepe- rs on the island. SOI-S-

THOMAS CIHON,
ENGR AA" JL3Z

SAX FRANCISCO.
Wedding, Visiting and Business Cards, Seals and othrr engrav-

ing cut to order.
TT Apent in Honolulu, Dr. Smith, Pentist, where pi Ire and

Specimen Cards may be seen. '2t m

j. j. soirriic.ATi? v cjo.
Importers & Commission Merchants.

URICC FIREPROOF WAREHOUSE,

UNION WHARF, VICTORIA, V. I..
KEFER BY PERMISSION. TO

Messrs. B. Davidson & Co., Bankers, San Fran isco,"
" Daniel 1ibb & Co,

O. A. Low & Co., San Francisci .
" Cr.oar ir Co., y
" K. UorrscBLAKOER & gTArsNnoRST, Hir.oluln.

"
PAINTER & CO. ,

Practical Printm, and Dealer in

7 TYPES --iVHT 1'UKSHKS,
IRINTIXC 1IAIERIALS, ISK, PAPER, CARDS. Je

5 IO Clay St., nbavr Sanaome.
j. b. r..iNTER SAN FRAN ISCO.
J. M. PAINTER
T. p. painter ) - ItT OlBces fitted out with dispa h.

258-l- y

Notice to Masters & Owners of Whale
Ships.

Wj W J srw wr ms v wrj n CI w. VT" II Tw afw ft a V WS)

s

&

i ill. u j km Ea.cwi m r.i raLsr liijA i rlt. to announce to dirbuts ol whale bhiitt. hdJ the iiuhkio
in general, that they hare succeeded in leasing from tha

Freuch Government at Tahiti, the railway and heaving down
premises, including storehouses, etc., etc., and are now prepared
to execute repair with dispatch and at lower rates than at any
other port in the Pacific. OWEN & OiHJbING,

261-l- y Shipwrights.

JSTosjst- - IsiXX3.c3Li33.S
EX LATE ARRIVALS.

BROWN DKILLS AND SHEETINGS,
30-IN- CH SHIRTINCS,

BLEACHED SHEETINGS, Asst. Widths

BLANKETS, all grades and colors,

PRINTS ic DELAINES, in great variety.

DRESS AND FANCY DRY G00D9.
ALEXANDRE'S Genuine KID GLOVES.

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

DAVIS & JONES' SHIRTS.
FLANNELS, HOSIERY, Arc.

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

BRUSSELS AND 3-P- LY CARPETS,
NEW PATTERN.

PAPER HANGINGS.
DRUGGETS.

MATTING, HOLLANDS, Hemp Carpets.

AGENCY FOli
Jewell's and Comon's Oil Cloths.

For mile for Cash, or to first class, prompt paying trade, at a
discount from market rates.

FRANK RAKER.
110 and 112 Clay Street.

2S5-6- San Franrir.
ivOTlG'I !

TO MASTERS AND OWNERS op

SHIPS.

SSaai
WM. HENRY TRESCOTT,

acting secretary of state to the united states.
To all whom thene Pretentt thill come. Greeting:

TJ-NO- VE.THATGEORGE E.NETCIIER
IV. a citizen of the Coiled Mates, ha filed in this Department

the required notice of the discovery of guano on Howland'
Island, in the Pacific Ocean, the same lying in North latitud
50 mm., and in West longitude 170 deg. 62 min.

That notice of the occupation of said Island, in the name cf
the United States, by A. Ii. Benson, on behalf of himself and hi
associates. Wm. W. Taylor and said George E. N etcher, ha
also been filed.

And that the I'nited States Guano Company of New Tork, a
corporation of citizens under the laws of the Slate of New Yorr,
assignee of the assigns of tlie parties aforesaid, has entered into
sufficient bonds, under and according to the provision of the
Act of the Congress of the I'nited State, passed on the
eighteenth day of A ugust, in the year eighteen hundred and
fifty-si-

Wherefore, the United State Guano Company is entitled, in
respect to the guano on tlie said island, to all the privilege and
ad van t ires intended by that act to be secured to citisens of the
United States who may have discovered depivits of guano ; pro-

vided, always, that the said United States Guano Company
shall abide by the conditions and requirement imposed by the
Act of Congress aforesaid.

In witness whereof, I, William Henry Trcscott, Actii-- r Secre-
tary of rotate of the United State of America, have
hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of the

o 1 Department of State to lie affixed at Washington,11 this seventh day f August, in the year of ie.ir Lord
one thousand eiiiht hundred anil sixty, and of the
Independence of the United Stabs ef America the
eighty-fift- h.

WM. HENRY TRESCirTT,
Actii.p S.cretary.

All persons not duly authorize, are hereby f..r.id occupying
or removing guano fr..m the above or any other Island. Rock or
Key belonging to the Company, as published in tlie New York
Tribune, March 8th. 1S59.

(Signed) A. O BENSON,
285-6- Pres. Unite.! State Guano Company.

Wrapping Paper.
CROWN STRAWGROCER'S

Grocer's Dcuble Crown Wrapping Paper.
Druggist's Manila Wrapping Paper.

White " "
For sale low by


